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ABSTRACT 

Little is known of the psychological make-up of disqualified drivers. To establish 

base rate data, a purpose designed demographic questionnaire was administered to 

72 participants, comprising 31 prison inmates, and 41 offenders under the direct 

supervision of Community Corrections. The questionnaire included sections on 

parental histories, childhood relationships, adult histories, driving related questions, 

and drug and alcohol measures. The Michigan Alcoholism Screening Test (MAST) 

was used as a measure of alcohol problems. A separate Drug Use Questionnaire was 

designed to screen for drug problems. In addition, a section was included inviting 

participants to write their own accounts of the events leading to their latest driving 

convictions. 

A broad profile of a prototypical offender emerged. Most salient features 

include; this person is aged between 21 and 30 years old with an education to fourth 

form level or below. The person may be one of the 30% who had reading problems, 

and may have been unemployed for up to five years. Income is probably below 

$20,000 and derived from a benefit. He may have a high measure of alcohol 

dependence, although he perceives himself as not having alcohol problems. Drug 

dependence measures were unclear. 

The prototypical offender was first convicted of driving offences between the 

ages of 15 and 22, although he may be one of the 15% convicted of traffic offences 

before the age of 15, the legal age for acquiring a drivers license. Main reasons given 

for disqualified driving were for leisure or to seek for jobs. 

Overall, most DWD offenders indicated that they drove less often as disqualified 

drivers than as fully qualified drivers. Other researchers (Jones, 1987; Williams, 

Hagen, & McConnell, 1984) report that such offenders in general drive less often, and 

more safely, than when fully licensed. 

There are several implications for driving rehabilitation programmes. Most 

offenders are of low education and reading ability. It is recommended that 

programme design utilise visual and spatial skills as opposed to written and verbal 

skills. In addition/' an alcohol rehabilitation component may be necessary for many. 

Methodological weaknesses were discussed, along with suggestions for future 

research. 
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CHARACTERISTICS OF PEOPLE WHO REPEATEDLY DRIVE WHILE DISQUALIFIED 

1. INTRODUCTION 

A modern day social problem imposed on humanity by rapid advances in 

technology is the issue of road traffic safety. This broad topic embraces a plethora 

of disciplines including those with skills in road construction, road safety design, 

ergonomics, legislative and social issues. This thesis is concerned with why 

people drive when they have had their drivers licences removed. 

Society puts in place a series of expectations on how people should behave in 

specific situations and environments, Technology has had a powerful influence 

on people's mobility, and there is a need to ensure that people behave on the road 

in a way that ensures safety for themselves and others. Consequently, over the 

years, society has developed sets of rules, constraints, or laws that embody the 

mores that society expects for safety on the roads. 

Most adults assume the right to drive a vehicle. They are granted this 

privilege by society only when they sit and pass their licence to drive. However, 

these concessions can be withdrawn if any person abuses his or her driving 

privilege by behaving in a manner that endangers the safety of themselves or 
others while driving. 

Driving behaviours have been thoroughly researched, especially regarding 

alcohol and speed, and several researchers have investigated the effects of driving 

sanctions on the behaviours of people so convicted. These include: Bailey (1991); 

Bailey (1993); Donovan, Queisser, Salzberg, and Umlauf (1985); Hagen (1977); 

Jonah (1986); Peck, Sadler, and Perrine (1985); Ross (1984); Ross (1991a); Ross 

(1991b); Ross, and Gonzales (1988); Wells-Parker, Anderson, Landrum, and Snow 

(1988); Wells-Parker, and Cosby (1988); Wells-Parker, Cosby, and Landrum (1986); 

Williams, Hagen, and McConnell (1984a); Williams, Hagen, and McConnell 

(1~84b). Much of their research has investigated recidivist drivers in relation to 

alcohol consumption and impairment. For our purposes, the offence of interest is 

Driving While Disqualified, apparently, a universal offence, but with a label 

unique to the New Zealand situation. (All drivers convicted of a drink/ drive 

offence in New Zealand are disqualified from driving for a minimum of six 

months. In addition, certain other traffic offenders are disqualified from driving 

for various periods, often after attaining more than a critical number of demerit 
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points for a number of traffic offences.) For instance, researchers have 

investigated different situations that may encourage a person to drive after 

having lost his or her licence. Some examples could be: needing to drive to go to 

work, disregard for the law, or a reduced sense of responsibility through alcohol 

intoxication (Ross, & Gonzales, 1988; Williams, et al. 1984a). 

Of interest to policy makers and law enforcement agencies is the question of 

whether those who drive while disqualified demonstrate safer driving practice 

than when they drove legally, because the sentence of Driving While Disqualified 

(DWD) is a difficult one to enforce. If it is established that it has no bearing on 

safer driving or traffic accidents, then an alternative may be to abandon the 

legislation. If that is to be the case, then another effective legal requirement may 

need to be imposed on driving offenders. Alongside this, consideration could be 

given to evaluating different types of driver education courses and/ or alcohol and 

drug rehabilitation courses, and how the intervention of legal sanctions (e.g., loss 

of licence) may improve a driving offender's road safety performance. 

In other words, base rate data needs to be gathered to discern just how many 

people drive while disqualified, who does it, why do they do it, how often do they 

drive, and so on. In addition, such base rate data would prove an invaluable 

source from which to make predictions of the most likely DWD recidivists to 

benefit from treatment modalities. 

In New Zealand, John Bailey has been prominent in researching archival 

data for the past twenty years, especially regarding the influence of alcohol on 

road traffic behaviour. He comments that recidivism rates of drink-driving 

behaviour and other dangerous behaviours, as indicated by those convicted of 

DWD (They must reoffend to be charged with this offence) suggest that the 

behaviours that led to sentencing do not always disappear, Bailey (1992). 

To illustrate, in New Zealand, rates of conviction for DWD have nearly 

doubled from 1982 (5723) to 1990 (11894), after remaining somewhat stable for 

several years preceding this. There are no doubt many contributory reasons, 

prime amongst them being a crackdown on drinking-driving offences. Figure One 

graphs data collated from Justice Department statistics from 1982 to 1990, of yearly 

totals of drivers convicted for this offence. 
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FIGURE 1. Total New Zealand Convictions for Driving While Disqualified, 1982 -

1990. From: Department of Statistics, (1982 - 1990). 

Much of the research literature in this field pertains to the effects of the 
influence of alcohol on driving behaviour, with very little available on how the 

sentence of a driver to a licensing sanction impacts on road safety per se. Research 

into those convicted of driving while disqualified, their driving behaviour, and 

the reasons why, is largely confined to a small group of researchers. Of these, the 
work of Bailey and Winkel (1981) is the first detailed enquiry specifically 

investigating the nature of DWD in New Zealand. He has recently completed a 

follow up study which looks into aspects of DWD (Bailey, 1993). Also, a post 

gr,aduate student, (Hegarty, 1989) recently completed a.brief review of the overseas 

literature available. 

Some of Bailey's other reports provide helpful information on the link 
between alcohol impairment and DWD. For instance, Bailey (1991) has gathered 

data on the penalties received by convicted drinking drivers at four district courts 

in the Wellington area for the years from 1987-1989. He also reports the average 

fines and periods of disqualification for drink-drive convictions at District Courts 
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in 1986 throughout the country. A question to be asked here is what proportion 

do drink-drivers constitute the total of those convicted for DWD? The Bailey 

(1991) report revealed a wide variation on the length of disqualification and on 

the size of fines. One of his tables (reproduced below as table 1) compares the 

profiles of convicted drinking drivers with and without previous convictions for 

DWD. The data revealed that the DWD group tended to be male, have high 

alcohol levels, have higher mean Blood Alcohol Concentration levels [BAC], 

receive periodic detention [PD] or imprisonment rather than a fine or community 

service, and to have a high level of repeat offending for drinking and driving. 

TABLE 1. Penalties for convicted drink-drivers from the Wellington area, with 

previous convictions for Driving While Disqualified 1988/89. 

Previous DWD 

N 198 

% Female 3.0 

% aged <20 6.6 

% aged 20-24 22.7 

% high level 13.1 

mean BAC 736 

% fined 46.5 

%PD 38.9 

% cs 4.0 

% prison 9.1 

% previous DD 79.3 

From Bailey (1991), p 7, Table 5. 

No Previous DWD 

599 

15.9 

11.4 

26.7 

7.3 

657 

80.5 

13.4 

4.7 

1.0 
20.2 

Alcohol therefore, is a major component in the driving history of many who 

drive while disqualified. 

It is assumed that those who do drive while disqualified, do so to varying 

degrees, as the base rate data is intended to show. There are likely to be then, 

individual differences in patterns of reoffending that may be of interest to 

legislators and those who design and run rehabilitation programmes for 

offending drivers. The.question is, how to identify and measure these individual 

differences. 
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2. RESEARCH STATEMENT 

2.1 Purpose 

The main purpose of the proposed study is therefore to explore the question 

of what, if any, individual differences contribute to the behaviour of those who 

drive after having lost their drivers licences? The collection of demographic base 

rate data is thus a necessary first step. 

2·.2 Secondary Hypothesis 

A related and subsidiary hypothesis is that the driving behaviours in those 

who DWD, are the outworking of "addictive" personality variables. Is it possible 

to identify a "subtype" of disqualified driver who would be less likely to drive 

while disqualified if he or she were to undergo such a driver education 

programme (or an alcohol or drug rehabilitation programme)? Anecdotal 

evidence supportive of the "type" hypothesis, come from local prison staff, and 

suggest that those imprisoned after three DWD convictions are often not the 

typical prison inmate That is, some appear not to be socialized into either crime or 

prison life. If a "subtype " could be identified, then scarce financial resources could 

be profitably channelled into their rehabilitation, and those identified as not likely 

to benefit could be directed toward another penalty. Identification of these high

potential respondents would be a cost-effective means of reducing the number of 

dangerous drivers on the road. 

2.2.1 What is Addiction? 

Several definitions of addiction may be relevant here: Orford (1985) defines 

an addict as someone with an excessive appetite for a particular activity. Donovan 

and Marlatt (1988) see addiction as a complex, progressive behaviour pattern 

having biological, psychological, and behavioural components. Wanigaratne, 

Wallace, Pullin, Keaney, and Farmer (1990) have derived from researchers, a 

pooled set of common denominators among the various types of addictions. 

These are: 

• An individual may choose to maintain the addictive involvement even 

when other more gratifying sources of reinforcement are present 
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• A dependence on the behaviour or experience, on either a physiological or 

psychological level, that may lead to withdrawal distress when the individual is 

prevented from engaging in the behaviour. 

• An increasing high need for a given experience or behaviour representing 

a form of tolerance. 

• Perceiving the need for the experience or a powerfully strong desire in the 

form of craving having both physiological and cognitive underpinings, the 

strength of the craving being gauged by how willing the person is to sacrifice other 

sources of reward or wellbeing in life to continue to engage in the addictive 

behaviour. 

• The power of the addictive experience promoting a tendency for rapid 

reinstatement of the behaviour pattern following a period of non-involvement 

with it. 

Not all of these commonalities would apply to a possible "addicted" driver, 

but it is possible that some of these factors may apply. It is necessary therefore, in 

investigating the potentiality of driving becoming an addictive behaviour in 

certain individuals, to attempt to discern any personality subtypes from among 

convicted disqualified drivers. If identified, then a relapse prevention programme 

design may be a possible rehabilitation option. Relapse prevention is a general 

term broadly embracing cognitive-behavioural principles for treatment of 

addictive behaviours. (as opposed to medical treatments for addictions). 
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3. OVERVIEW 

The review of literature which follows is intended to provide background to 

the research question. It must be said that most of the literature relates to 

sanctions as they apply to drink-drive offences, and not directly to DWD or its 

equivalent. The review is divided into several blocks. First, the extent of the 

problem in New Zealand will be investigated. Then a brief look at alternative 

punitive and habilitative options will be explored. This is important from a cost

benefit perspective as the cost of incarcerating a person in a New Zealand prison 

in 1992 ranged from $34,000.00 to $66,000,00 (Department of Justice Corrections 

Group, 1992) The same article also gave the average 1992 costs of community 

sentence options as; $1,005.00 for Supervision, Community Care and Community 

Service, while the average 1992 cost per person on Periodic Detention was 

$2,522.00. Thus, on a cost basis alone, non-imprisonment sentencing options 

make good sense. Alongside this, some brief reports of the effectiveness of some 

options tried overseas. A section on instruments for evaluation is also included. 

Section 4.6 will report on literature relating to why people persist in continuing 

to DWD. This section looks at personality, social and environmental variables 

which may interact to precipitate a person into reoffending. Finally, an in depth 

analysis of the New Zealand situation is documented. 
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4. LITERATURE REVIEW 

4.1 Extent of the Problem 

As mentioned, New Zealand rates of conviction for DWD have nearly 

doubled between 1982 to 1990. This poses a problem in the area of road safety. The 

question of whether those who drive while disqualified contribute to the road 

accident statistics in New Zealand has yet to be fully answered, and no doubt will 

be addressed in the ongoing research into disqualified drivers. In the arena of 

drinking and driving, Bailey and Carpinter (1991) give an overview of the 

magnitude of the problem. Given that there is an overlap between the drinking 

driver and the disqualified driver, the extent of the two problems may be 

somewhat similar. 

The next issue has to do with the effectiveness of enforcing this nation1s 

driving legislation. How effective are the punishment and rehabilitative options 

currently in use in New Zealand? Below are some comments on the typical 

punishments used in New Zealand. 

4.2 Options for Detection, Punishment or Habilitation Employed in New Zealand 

The Transport Act, 1962, and the Crimes Act, 1961 make provision for 

various penalties to be applied for those who drive while disqualified. Penalties 

include fines, lengthening disqualification periods, community based sentences, 

and imprisonment. Where high breath alcohol levels are detected, or the offender 

refuses to cooperate with an EBT, reoffenders of drink-driving offences may be 

required to attend an approved alcohol and drug assessment centre. They may 

then recommend participation in an alcohol rehabilitation programme. 

However, while this may address the problem of drinking, it does not necessarily 

address the problem of dangerous driving behaviour. 

4.2.1 Increased Policing: 

Increased policing has recently been introduced in an attempt to reduce the 

incidence of drinking and driving. This has the effect of increasing the numbers 

. of offenders apprehended for DWD and subsequently being convicted and 

sentenced for this offence. The July 1992 amalgamation of Ministry of Transport 

Officers with the Police, will also contribute to increased detection rates. With 

in.creased numbers of enforcement officers available to detect the drinking driver, 
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other countermeasures can be more effectively put in place. For example, more 

effective drink-drive blitzes, random breath testing, random stopping, and speed 

cameras. These measures are likely to detect people who are disqualified drivers. 

4.2.2 Fines 

The Transport Act provides for the provision of fines of up to $3000.00 for a 

first offence (as an alternative to a maximum of 3 months imprisonment), or a 

fine up to a maximum of $4600.00 or 5 years imprisonment for a second or 

subsequent offence. As part of the penalty, both include periods of further 

disqualification. 

4.2.3 Community Based Sentences 

Bailey and Carpinter (1991), p 87, note that a proportion of drink-drive 

offenders are already disqualified either because of a drink-drive conviction, or 

some other traffic offence. In these cases, offenders are required to complete their 

current disqualification before they commence the most recent disqualification 

sentence. However, section 30AC of the Transport Act provides for the court to 

order a community sentence as an alternative to disqualification. To receive a 

community based sentence, the offender must have been previously disqualified, 

and found guilty of an offence liable to a sentence of imprisonment. The court 

considers relevant factors such as the effectiveness of previous periods of 

disqualification on the driver before it decides that a community based sentence is 

more appropriate. 

Part III of the Criminal Justice Act 1985 sets out the rules governing 

community based sentences. The court specifies the length and appropriate type of 

sentence. The four types of community based sentence are listed below in 

descending order of severity: 

• periodic detention, 

• supervision, 

• community service, and 

• community care." 

4.2.4 Imprisonment 

The increase in numbers of people convicted of DWD has resulted in a huge 

increase in people incarcerated for DWD. In Rolleston Prison alone, during March 

of 1993, there were said to be 37 inmates sentenced on DWD charges. This 
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represents about 10% of that prison's population What portion of these inmates 

are serving a primary sentence of DWD is not yet known ( In other words, the 

conviction for which the person is sentenced to prison). That is, some DWD 

sentences may be incidental to other crime, such as burglaries. It is thought that 

the proportion of primary DWD sentences is quite high, and that if these people 

are identified and given effective alternative sentences, the cost to the country 

would be greatly reduced. 

4.3 Other Suggested Alternatives 

4.3.1 House Arrest 

This may be a viable alternative to other more expensive punishment and 

deterrent options. It has been tried with offenders such as sex offenders (e.g., 

Bingham, & Piotrowski, 1989) with some success, although this option is not 

popular with society. It is understood that a pilot trial has recently commenced in 

Hamilton, New Zealand investigating the viability for "home detention" for 

some offenders who receive this option as part of their sentence. 

4.3.2 Rehabilitative Programmes 

Valerio, Kane, and Saiger (1982) provide an interesting report on what they 

describe as a diversion programme for Driving While Intoxicated (DWI) 

offenders. The programme was conducted in Rochester, New York They outline 

an individual counselling programme before an alleged offender's trial. The 

objective of this "Pre-Trial Diversion Programme" are: 1] to provide the clients 

with an opportunity to change their behaviour by actively participating in 

treatment; 2] to reward the client's successful completion of Diversion by allowing 

them to plead guilty to a reduced charge of DWI as a misdemeanour, thereby 

avoiding a felony conviction; and 3] to interrupt the clients' pattern of arrests by 

attempting to prevent their future involvements with the law. 

This creative idea may well be able to be adapted to New Zealand DWD 

laws, and patterns of driving behaviour The authors suggest some requirements 

for successful programme completion. These are; 1] clients need to demonstrate 

significant attitude and behaviour changes, and not just meet the attendance 

· requirements; and 2] clients are required to be active participants in treatment in 

order to learn and implement new behaviours. 

They suggest that, because each client is unique, an individualised treatment 

plan be devised based around the following criteria for assessment; 
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Responsibility 
Insight development 

Feelings 
Communication skills 

Identification of needs met by alcohol 

Experimentation with new behaviours 

Restructuring of lifestyles. 

It is of interest to note that these criteria are similar to the deficits addressed 

in the lives of sex offenders in relapse prevention programmes (Marlatt, 1982; 

Nelson, Miner, Marques, Russell, & Achterkirchen, 1988; Pithers, Cumming, Beal, 

Young, & Turner, 1988). This lends indirect support to the hypothesis that some 

forms of dangerous driving may reflect characteristics linked with addictive 

lifestyles. 

4.3.3 Integrative Education and Preventive Strategies 

The effectiveness of rehabilitation has been previously discussed in regard to 

convicted drinking drivers' obligations to attend alcohol reduction courses but 

not necessarily driver behaviour courses. Liban, Vingilis, and Blefgen (1987) 

describe a range of legal, educational and rehabilitative intervention strategies 

which have been applied either separately or in combination to effect a reduction 

in impaired driving in Canada. 

They report that in general the effect has been limited and short term. Use of 

legal detection equipment such as breathalysers have, they claim only short term 

effectiveness because of the low probability of detection of driving after drinking. 

That is, the discrepancy between drivers' perceived risk of arrest and the actual 

risk of detection contributes to the poor outcome of legal countermeasures. 

Media education programmes can be successful in producing some 

im;mediate impact on traffic safety measures, although they believe that long term 

effectiveness has yet to be established. They believe that in order to reduce 

alcohol related crashes, countermeasures must either reduce the quantity and/ or 

frequency of driving performed by the drinkers, or reduce the quantity and/or 

frequency of drinking by drivers. Countermeasures that do not provide 

appropriate motivation or alternative solutions for this type of behavioural 

change can not have much hope for success. 
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The authors suggest that judicial authorities approach and tackle the 

problem at all levels, and focus on both drinking and driving behaviours of its 

constituents. This integrated approach should have greater opportunity for 

success than circumscribed individual attempts. 

Donovan (1989) has comprehensively reviewed the scope of the drinking

driving problem and a number of countermeasures employed to reduce it. From 

this, he proposes three groups of strategies. 

1] Primary Prevention: Here, young drivers are targetted with driver training and 

drinking-driving education. Another primary strategy would be to 

raise the eligible driver age. 

2] Secondary Intervention: This targets the general population with the aim of 

deterrence. Use of high profile media campaigns such as those recently 

seen on New Zealand television and newspapers are examples of this. 

The goal is to increase the perceived risk of arrest and punishment 

which should have short term positive effects. Additionally, increased 

severity of punishment would have some limited effect. 

3] Tertiary Intervention Where specific Driving While Intoxicated offenders are 

targetted. The goal here is to reduce recidivism. Alcohol education has 

been shown to have a weak but positive impact on recidivism, and so 

should be considered as a possible intervention. The most effective 

deterrent to drunk driving recidivism has been shown to be suspension 

or revocation of drivers licences. Yet this begs the question, "how to 

stop the disqualified driver from driving?" 

Donovan suggests that the approach with the greatest potential for reducing 

the drinking-driving problem involves integrated, complementary 

countermeasures aimed at both the person and socio-cultural factors. Because a 

substantial proportion of DWD drivers have previous alcohol-related driving 

convictions, it is reasonable to assume that such an intervention strategy would 

additionally produce a cost saving through a lesser number of DWD prosecutions. 
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4.3.4 Reinforcing the Nature of the Driving Contract: 

Sariola (1989) discusses the concept that licensing should be made into an 

instrument that will increase the driver's awareness of the risks involved in 

drinking before driving. The contractual nature of driving should be stressed as a 

means to combine the educational, preventive, and deterrent objectives of drink

driving control. to a single meaningful system. Sariola suggests that the obtaining 

of better control involves primarily a paradigm of change rather then more 

research or more sophisticated design. 

Sariola claims that the issue of driving must be placed in the framework of a 

contractual paradigm. The contract would utilise the predictive power of a 

normal sociological law and match it with legal commitments and prohibitions; 

thereby introducing new principles for the judicial processing of cases, as these are 

brought before the court. Thus, they claim, the contract would diminish the need 

for research into probable causal determinants of the drink-drive problem. 

Although the matching of findings from predictive research and judicial 

procedure makes good sense, the logic of their last statement on the need for less 

research however, is not clear. 

4.3.5 Decriminalising the Offence 

Ross (1991a) provides a succinct summary of United States research findings 

in the area of DWD. He makes recommendations regarding the offence of Driving 

While Intoxicated (DWI) that could well be generalised to DWD in the New 

Zealand situation. In Ross's opinion, drunk driving should not be handled as a 

crime, but rather as an "administrative offence". He qualifies this by stating that 

neither should it be approved or viewed with indifference. The reasons for this 

are that the criminal justice system fails to deliver punishment to drunk drivers 

with sufficient certainty and swiftness to support the credibility of the deterrent 

threat. Indeed, many offenders escape any punishment. The problem is that the 

bureaucratic system of administering justice in this area cannot cope with the 

number of offences coming before the courts. This, in Ross's opinion means it has 

a negligible contribution to make towards reforming criminals or deterring the 

event of drunk driving. (Ross favours the setting up of administrative systems to 

deal with drunk drivers. Such systems would favour licence suspension or 

revocation rather than fines or imprisonment. These have the advantage of being 

able to be taken immediately by police, and all driving privileges can be formally 

withdrawn after a short period in which the police action can be appealed to an 
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administrative hearing.) From a behavioural perspective, suppression of targetted 

behaviours are much more likely to occur if it is immediately followed by an 

event that the offender deems to be aversive. In this sense, the administrative 

process is clearly preferable to the criminal one. 

This perspective is supported by Nichols and Ross (1989) who believe that 

licence actions reduce subsequent traffic misbehaviour both by the drivers to 

whom they are applied and by the general population. They claim that compared 

with those who keep their licences but undergo education and therapy 

programmes, drivers losing their licences had fewer subsequent crashes and 

violations. This applies especially to rates of total alcohol involved crashes and 

other indexes of drunk driving. 

It follows that if drivers are apprehended for driving without their licence, 

then a swiftly administered punishing action is likely to have more effect than a 

punishment administered through the justice system long after the offence has 

been committed. Nichols and Ross (1989), in their review of the literature on 

driving sanctions for drunk drivers, recommend extra efforts to keep disqualified 

drunk drivers from driving. These are: more extensive use of licence plate 

confiscation, to make such violations more visible and thus more enforceable, for 

repeat offences, longer disqualifying periods, and for further offences vehicle 

confiscation and confinement. 

An argument against wholesale adoption of this proposal is the question of 

whether sentencing for DWD be always broadly categorized as an administrative 

offence? When injury or loss of life is involved, criminal culpability must surely 

be an issue. Indeed, there may be two separate issues here. On the one hand. a 

criminal trial for causing death or injury, and on the other, an administrative 

sentence for driving while disqualified. These issues need to be clarified. 

4.3.6 Vehicle /Licence Plate Confiscation 

As previously mentioned, Nichols, and Ross (1989) in their review of the 

literature on driving sanctions for drunk drivers, recommend extra efforts to keep 

disqualified drivers off the road. Among these are more extensive use of licence 

plate confiscation, to make such violations more visible, and thus more 

· enforceable. Also, they recommend for repeat offences, the imposition of longer 

disqualifying periods, and for further offences, vehicle confiscation and 

confinement. 
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4.4. Effectiveness of Sanctions 

Several studies have investigated the effectiveness of licence revocation 

(Hagen, 1977; Jones, 1987; Nichols, & Ross, 1989; Peck, et al. 1985; Ross, 1991a; Ross, 

1991b; Ross, & Gonzales, 1988; Wells-Parker, & Cosby, 1988; Williams, et al. 1984a; 

Williams, et al. 1984b). These researchers generally agree that for those convicted 

of driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs, licence suspension or 

revocation reduces subsequent Driving Under the Influence of Alcohol DUI 

convictions and traffic accidents. In fact Nichols, & Ross (1989) note that from the 

limited research studies emanating from the United States, licensing actions 

appear to be more cost-effective than brief terms of imprisonment, especially for 

first offenders. 

Two of these papers extend a "cautious driving and exposure" hypothesis in 

an attempt to explain improvements in the driving behaviour of those convicted 

of DWD (Jones, 1987; Williams, et al. 1984a). Williams, et al. (1984a) looked at the 

impact of suspension and revocation of driving licences on drinking-driving 

offenders in California. Under California State law, a first offender for DUI does 

not lose his or her licence. The researchers' analysis revealed that drivers who 

incur their first DUI conviction and no licensing action represent as high a risk 

for accident or recidivism as suspended drivers on their second or subsequent 

DUI convictions in the year following convictions. Under this jurisdiction, a 

person with a revoked licence is one sentenced for three or more DUI 

convictions, while less than three DUI convictions results in a suspended licence 

for a year. They discerned that 32% of suspended second offenders drove while 

suspended and 61 % of those with revoked licences drove while revoked. This 

research investigated only those who suffered licence sanctions because of a 

drunk-driving offence. Research into loss of licence for other offences is rare, but 

one study, uses data from revoked drivers convicted of other driving offences in 

an attempt to evaluate driver education programmes (Jones, 1987) This is referred 

to in a subsequent section. 

Williams, et al. (1984a) concluded that drivers who incur first DUI 

convictions are at high risk for accident and recidivism. They stressed that the 

term ufirst offender" is a misnomer in the sense that a convicted person has in all 

probability driven in an intoxicated state many times before arrest. In the 

behavioural sense, a low rate of punishment (i.e., loss of licence) some time after 

the event (i.e., DUI) is not likely to change established behaviour patterns because 

of the temporal separation of arrest and the imposition of punishment, and 
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because of the low probability of detection. It is also possible that first offenders do 

not realize, or minimise, the seriousness of their sentence until they receive a 

heavier penalty. Despite the probability that first offenders will drive while 

disqualified, they believe the sentence is justified in that these people will drive 

less often and with more caution in order to avoid detection. However, they did 

not measure how of ten those with suspended or revoked licences drove. This is 

of importance because while disqualified drivers may drive in a safer manner 

than they did before conviction, their driving may still represent a higher risk 

than legally sanctioned drivers. From this point of view it makes sense to 

evaluate if less revoked drivers are in actuality driving. (There are 

methodological hurdles to surmount if this were to be done, such as finding 

many of the 4488 drivers whose computer records were examined and then 

designing a Questionnaire, self-report, or structured interview that would extract 

honest answers from respondents, if they were willing to participate. It should be 

noted however, that Williams, et al. (1984b) have attempted this.) 

Alternative sentences may also be justified for first offenders depending on 

the costs of court and legal procedures. For example, it may be possible to identify 

a subgroup of first offenders who are more likely to reoffend within a short 

period. For example, in the Williams, et al. (1984a) study, 18% recidivated over a 

one year period of sentence. Thus they recommend that both alcohol abuse 

treatment and licence controls may be justified for this subset of first offenders, as 

opposed to reserving alcohol treatment for multiple offenders. Standardized 

selection procedures would need to be agreed upon, such as Blood Alcohol level, 

prior record, or self reports such as the Mortimer - Filkens Questionnaire/ 

Interview (a test designed to predict alcohol-impaired driving recidivism), and 

would require additional research and validation. One study shows the test to be 

of marginal utility in the prediction of alcohol-impaired driving recidivism 

(Wendling, & Kolody, 1982). For New Zealand conditions, because a sentence of 

DWD is applied to more than just alcohol offences, this concept could be extended 

to rehabilitation in the domain of the offence convicted for. Some who drive 

while disqualified, for example, may have problems with anger or impulsivity, 

which lead to reckless or dangerous driving charges, although alcohol may not be 

involved. It may be relevant to direct a person into marriage counselling if it can 

be established that the offender drove in a reckless manner because of a 

· deteriorating marriage. 

Williams, et al. (1984a) also make practical recommendations for tidying up 

the arrest and adjudication procedures of such offenders. They suggest that 
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effectiveness of sentences imposed would be enhanced if authorities could 

improve their practices of: 

1] Retrieving licence documents after conviction. 

2] Notifying drivers of their suspension. 
3] Providing knowledge of the existence of licensing actions to other 

authorities. 

4] Preventing the incidence of duplication or multiple licences which 

result in the creation of multiple driving records for the same driver. 

The Jones study addressed the issue of point [2] above, in the description of 

the effectiveness of a habitual traffic offender programme in Oregon. He also 

extended his evaluation to drivers who had their licences revoked for all major 

driving offences, including reckless driving, hit-and-run, eluding, assault, 

manslaughter, murder with a motor vehicle, as well as drunken driving. Persons 

who accumulated three or more major traffic offences within a 5-year period 

were labelled habitual offenders. After a second major offence in 5 years, drivers 

were sent a warning letter informing them that one further offence will result in 

achieving habitual offender status .. The offender was invited in this letter to meet 

with authorities and receive advice on the consequences of this status, and to take 

advantage of educational programmes for driver improvement. 

In an attempt to evaluate the benefits of participating in a driver education 

programme, Jones used computer records of driver offenders with similar types of 

driving offences, to compare a group of 594 drivers whose licences were revoked 

and who participated in the programme with a control group of 522 offenders 

whose licences were not revoked. He made efforts to control for the number of 

days of exposure to the offence (i.e., from the date the revocation (or warning) 

notice was posted to the time the evaluation was conducted). There existed a 

slight bias because of the time it took some cases to work through the courts, but 

overall this was minimal, as indicated by the mean exposure for the control group 

being 490 days, while the treatment group had 488 days. 

In this study, licence revocation was seen to be an effective measure for 

reducing the risk of future major traffic convictions, non-major traffic 

convictions, and traffic accidents among habitual traffic offenders. The control 

group of habitual drivers, having been sent two warning letters (due to a 

serendipitous change in the administrative system), were made more aware of 

the impact of the consequences of their committing further traffic offences, and 

this in addition was assumed to have some deterrent value. No empirical 

assessment was made of this assumption. Also, some extraneous variables 
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clouded a strict interpretation of overall findings. For example, it was possible for 

offenders in the control group to forfeit their licence for other offences not classed 

under the habitual offender label. These were not accounted for. This type of 

"trade-off" is not legally possible in New Zealand, making it difficult to generalize 

findings to local conditions. Another major weakness was that of the low rates of 

delivery of the revocation notice. The delivery rate was claimed to be only 47%, 

although drivers who received the notice had significantly better records than 

those who did not. Again, they suggest effectiveness of legal and treatment 

measures was shown to be limited in some way by bureaucratic systems. It is also 

possible that many of the control group were reluctant to disclose that they had 

received their letters. 

Other findings exposed in this analysis suggested that more cautious driving, 

as well as less driving exposure, contributed to the improved records of drivers 

who had their licences revoked. This was manifested mainly in the reduction of 

minor violations, which can possibly be explained in that minor violations are 

easiest to prevent or control by taking a more cautious approach to driving. Major 

violations are often linked to alcohol and alcoholism, and problem drinkers are 

not easily rehabilitated. Jones also comments that the intoxicated person is less 

likely to make reasonable decisions. Additionally, accidents are harder to prevent, 

because they are dependent on circumstances. The general conclusion that Jones 

makes then, is that revoked drivers make an effort to drive better, not just to 

drive less. 

One of the studies investigated the impact licence revocation or suspension 

has on the drinking-driving offender (Williams, et al. 1984b). While many 

studies have shown that driving during the term of a licence suspension occurs 

frequently, the driver's assessment of the impact of the action has not been 

documented to any great degree. Accordingly, Williams, et al. (1984b) surveyed by 

detailed questionnaire and driving records, 2500 California drivers whose licences 

had been revoked or suspended (Here, the definitions of suspension and 

revocation are the same as used previously). Analysis of reported results indicated 

that those who drove under a licensing action (equivalent to New Zealand's 

DWD) did so more than twenty times. However, 65% reported reduced exposure 

and more careful driving. That is, over a twelve month period, suspended drivers 

. drove at least once. Williams, et al. (1984b) concludes that traffic safety impact was 

achieved but not necessarily in the manner intended by its design. 

Many subj_ects in this study contributed suggestions. One prevailing 

comment was that a limited term or restricted licence would be more acceptable. 
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These terms were taken to mean that suitable endorsements be written into the 

licence allowing the offender to drive only within certain prescribed hours and 

only in certain districts. This would allow the offender to continue employment, 

but would eliminate other types of less essential driving. The authors believed 

this to be a sensible approach, especially in respect to first offenders. They 

maintain that this approach would require scientific validation before it is put 

into effect. However such provisions are made for convicted drivers under New 

Zealand law. 

Hagen (1977) presents an extensive literature review of the effectiveness of 

driving sanctions. His proposals are that the confiscation of a driver's license is 

likely to be more effective than no license action, imprisonment, a fine, or some 

type of rehabilitation programme. However, alternatives to licensing actions 

should be considered only if they demonstrate:-

• equal or superior impact on traffic safety-related indices, 

• positive identifiable impact on an offender's lifestyle, assuming such 

changes are associated with traffic safety improvement, 

• cost-benefit ratios are equal or superior to those associated with the 

existing countermeasure, 

• alternative rehabilitative programmes should not be limited to the 

traditional alcohol-type treatments. The separate or combined use of 

the following actions may be appropriate for inclusion in a 

rehabilitative strategy:-

- restricted drivers license, 

- referral to either physical or behaviourally oriented heal
1
th services. 

4.4.1 Effectiveness of Disqualification Versus Effectiveness of Treatments: 

An important contribution to this debate, is to decide which of the options, 

licence action or treatment, is the most effective (Peck, et al. 1985). They 

extensively reviewed the literature pertaining to both options in order to compare 

the effectiveness of legislative sentences for traffic offences in California. They 

came to the strong conclusion that licence suspension has a significantly greater 

effect in reducing the accident and drunk driving frequency of convicted DUI 

offenders than most of the treatment programmes they evaluated. 

They saw licence suspensions as being more effective than any known form 

of alcohol education or rehabilitation, including alcohol education programs that 

are paired with licence restrictions, although there are some indications that 

California's official SB 38 alcohol rehabilitation programme may be slightly and 
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non significantly superior to licence suspension in reducing DUI recidivism. 

However, their review of the evidence also suggests that educational and 

therapeutic interventions have a small but positive impact on DUI recidivism 

when compared to convicted DUI offenders who receive no licence control 

actions. They quote Mann, Leigh, Vingalis, and DeGenova (1983) who 

recommend that education and rehabilitation programmes for drunk drivers not 

be used to divert offenders from licence control actions. Since licence suspensions 

appear to have a much larger traffic safety impact than DUI education and 

rehabilitation programmes, although the latter appears slightly superior in terms 

of impact on drunk driving convictions, an obvious implication would be to 

require that DUI offenders receive both types of countermeasures simultaneously. 

As an incentive to successful completion of such a programme, consideration 

might be given to reducing the length of an initial licence suspension for those 

assigned to such programmes. 

Another method of increasing the effectiveness of DUI education and re

habilitation programmes would be to exclude drivers with poor prognoses. Peck, 

et al. (1985) summarize the findings of Sadler and Perrine (1984) who found that 

certain subgroups do not respond well to rehabilitation programmes. Their 

findings are to do specifically with the SB 38 programmes of California, and may 

not relate to other types of programmes. They found evidence of significant 

treatment by prior record interactions. Broadly speaking, as the number of alcohol 

and non-alcohol violations increased, rehabilitation programmes became less 

effective while licensing action programmes became more effective. There 

remains however, the major question of what to do with those who do have poor 

prognoses, as they are the ones who, if they continue to drive, pose the most 

threat to traffic safety. 

That is not to say that rehabilitation programmes could not be made more 

effective. Peck, et al. (1985) point out the real need to increase the rigour of DUI 

programme evaluation designs, and offer suggestions for improvement based on 

observations of some of the methodological weaknesses found in the papers they 

reviewed. They suggest that where licence suspension or DUI treatment 

programmes are not statutorily required, it would be possible to randomly assign 

subjects to treatment and control groups. This remains a possibility for some types 

. of driving offences in New Zealand, and in fact one such programme is currently 

being conducted and assessed in Christchurch (Christchurch Star, 3rd September, 

1992). Another recommendation made is that it is advisable to collect a large array 

of covariate information on the study subjects. Analysis of covariance is often 
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used as a method of controlling selection bias, although a more important 

function is to increase experimental precision by reducing random error variance. 

Inspection of covariates also allows one to evaluate the adequacy of random 

assignment procedures. 

4.5 Evaluative Instruments 

Several papers provided some sort of assessment of testing instruments 
(Burns, 1985; Steer, Scoles, & Fine, 1983; Steer, Scoles, & Fine, 1984; Wendling, & 

Kolody, 1982). All were to do with assessing alcohol-related behaviour in 

drunken-driving offenders. Only two, (Steer, et al. 1983; Wendling, & Kolody, 
1982), presented in depth critiques of instruments. They are briefly included in 

this review to make the point that treatment of persistent DWD offenders will 
require the use of assessment instruments, and the paucity of such research 

highlights a problem in the design and choice of such instruments. 

First, the testing of instruments used in detection of drink-driving offences. 
Burns (1985) reported in the effectiveness of Field Sobriety Tests (FST) as a 

deterrent not only to drunk drivers, but also as a tool to anticipate and therefore 
prevent accidents. She acknowledges the importance of legal sanctions, but 
campaigns also for FST's as an initial and essential activity in the deterrence 

process. One of the major concerns in the USA traffic enforcement agencies was 

to standardise their FST instruments. In the 1970's, the National Highway Traffic 

Safety Administration (NHTSA) developed such a battery which has gained wide 

acceptance over recent years. This is called the NHTSA 3-Test Battery and to date 

has met both roadside and court-room standards. Laboratory and field studies 
have established consistent reliability and validity levels for each test in the 

battery. 

The battery was developed by a Finnish research team, Penttila, Tenhu, and 

Kataja (1971) who recommended nystagmus, walking, and balance tests for 

inclusion in a test battery. (Nystagamus is defined as a jerking movement in the 

ey.es.) Of interest here is the observation that most traffic officers were using 

variants of these tests in their assessments. For example, the finger-to-nose test, 

hand slap, counting backwards, as well as walking and balance tests. Burns reports 

that laboratory and field studies revealed the Three-Test Battery provides a 

maximum amount of information about impairment level in a short amount of 

time. The value of the three tests lie solely in their function as indices of alcohol. 
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The reasoning is that if motor functions such as walking and balance show 

alcohol impairment, it is almost certain that higher brain functions which are 

essential to safe driving have also suffered serious impairment. It is of interest 

that New Zealand policy-makers have opted for more sophisticated and 

empirically precise FST's such as breathalysers. This country appears to be 

technologically ahead of some other developed nations in this area. 

Steer, et al. (1984) were concerned with measuring personality differences 

between offenders who habitually drove under the influence of alcohol, and 

those who were convicted of reckless driving. This is of interest to the thesis topic 

as it involves variables thought to be components of many DWD offenders. Their 

main instrument was the Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire, and they 

rated reckless drivers as more intelligent, bold, rebellious, extroverted, and less 

guilt prone than habitual DUI offenders. However, both groups had high 

motivational and distortion skills. That is, they appeared to fake socially desirable 

traits. This is of interest because, if the addictive-driver hypothesis is established 

for persistent disqualified drivers, then a relapse prevention treatment model 

which at the outset challenges distorted cognitions, may be a desired option in 

dealing with such offenders. 

The test was used because it has a random responding scale which can be 

used to detect persons who are confused or randomly answering questions, and it 

also has a motivational distortion scale which can be employed to detect persons 

who are either faking "good" or faking ''bad". 

Of the two papers that compared measuring instruments, Steer, et al. (1983) 

investigated the relationship between the NIAAA (US National Institute on 

Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism) Impairment Index, and the Mortimer - Filkens 

Interview for Repeat Drunken-Driving offenders. In brief, the NIAAA Alcohol 

Impairment Index affords a reliable measure of alcohol-related behaviour in 

drunken driving offenders, and is less time consuming than the Mortimer -

Filkens Interview. The correlation between the two was .56 (p<.001), which they 

claiµ1 is a strong positive relationship. 

The utility of this is that if alcohol treatment were to be used as a module of 

therapy for some repeat DWD offenders, then the NIAAA Alcohol Impairment 

- Index may be a useful brief screening instrument. It is claimed that it is 

approximately 10 times shorter than the Mortimer - Filkens Interview and so 

more efficient in terms of time. 
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The above findings were in part supported by Wendling and Kolody (1982). 

Their evaluation included a detailed description of the interview. It is an 

interview schedule designed to be administered by probation officers, and 

intended to give information on offenders drinking patterns, health activities, 

and other data. Although it is basically a questionnaire, it is presented in 

interview format, with an interview summary sheet. It also provides a tally sheet 

for BACs, driver and criminal records, and a treatment evaluation record. Its 

purpose is to distinguish alcoholics from non-alcoholics, and it is assumed that 

there is a driving behaviour prognosis at all levels of alcohol involvement. 

However, Wendling and Kolody (1982) believe the Mortimer - Filkens Interview 

to be of marginal use in the prediction of alcohol-impaired driving recidivism, 

and they conclude that past driving behaviour is still the best predictor of future 

driving behaviour. 

4.6 Personality, Social and Environmental Variables 

Are there typical characteristics of people who continually drive while 

disqualified? Little is known as to the personality traits of such offenders. 

However several researchers have attempted to identify personality types among 

drink-drive offenders, among them (Donovan, & Marlatt, 1982; Donovan, 

Marlatt, & Salzberg, 1983; Donovan, et al. 1985; Donovan, Queisser, Umlauf, & 

Salzberg, 1986; Donovan, Umlauf, & Salzberg, 1988). 

Donovan et al. (1983) formulated a hypothetical cognitive-behavioural 

model of the effects of social skill deficits, heavy alcohol use, and hostile

aggressive disposition on high risk driving. This model, while undeveloped, as 

the research upon which it is based has a variety of weaknesses, could possibly be 

modified to apply to those convicted of driving while disqualified, assuming that 

at least some of these persons display high risk driving behaviours. Their article 

reviewed studies on which they based their model. These papers reportedly 

suggest consistent interrelationships among drinking behaviour, personality 

traits, acute emotional stress, driving related attitudes and the availability of 

appropriate coping skills. From this Donovan et al. (1983) suggest that those at 

most risk for accident are young men who have high levels of underlying 

hostility, aggressive dispositions, who drink heavily and often, and who are 

deficient in those social skills involved in the appropriate expression of anger 

and the management of stress. The model is expressed figuratively below. 
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Oeficient Coping Skills (Inability to mflnflge Hnger, stress, or depression 

or 

Hostile-Hggressiue trait disposition 

flnd 

High quflntity-frequency of fllcohol use 

l 
Interpersonal or intrapersonal stress 

! 
Resultant increflse in frustration flnd tension. 

Derease in self-efficacy and personal control 

Drinking with the eHpectation 
of tension reduction flnd 

increflsed personal control 

Oriuing with the eHpectatio n 
of tension reduction and 

increased personal control 

~ ~ 
lncreflse of Hctual leuel of couert and ouert hostility and aggression 

! 
High risk driuing and increased probability of accidents and uiolations 

FIGURE 2. Hypothetical model of the effects of social skill deficits, heavy alcohol 
use and hostile-aggressive disposition on high risk driving, (From Donovan et al. 

(1983), p 416) 

One of Donovan's papers may shed light on personality variables relating to 

risky driving, and suggests that factors in addition to alcohol may contribute to 

the driving risk process (Donovan et al. 1986). This may contribute to a deeper 

understanding on while some people drive after having lost their licences. 

· Donovan, et al. (1986) results suggest that the personality subtypes based on 

measures of driving-related attitudes, personality functioning and hostility may 

have some prognostic value with respect to subsequent driving risk. 
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High-risk DWI offenders and alcoholic drivers were differentiated from 

those who were low risk not by their alcohol-related offences, but by non-alcohol 

related offences. Examples of such offences were given, such as speeding, reckless 

driving, failure to yield to stop, and driving with a suspended or revoked licence. 

Their findings concluded that clusters of personality factors associated with 

tension reduction and hostility had the highest overall levels of non-alcohol 

related violations at a follow up period of three years. (The study utilised data 

collected by some earlier research by Donovan, and Marlatt (1982)). At the time of 

initial assessment, these two clusters c6ntained subjects who were the youngest, 

drank more heavily and showed relatively high levels of general driving 

impulsiveness and aggressive behaviour. Hence the conclusion that factors 

additional to alcohol may contribute to the risky driving process. To reinforce 

this, they noted that the DWI subjects had high levels of impulsivity and hostility 

both in their interpersonal lives and their driving styles. Therapeutic help is 

suggested for such offenders, although type of therapy is not discussed. 

Shoham, Rahav, Markovski, Chard, and Baruch (1984) investigated a related 

question; "what personality variables predict a drivers proneness to traffic 

offences?" They found that the anxious driver is apt to mix emotions with 

decisions and will become anxious in situations where decisions need to be made 

quickly and instinctively. The result for these people is often confusion and loss 

of control, thus increasing accident proneness. Conversely, reckless drivers are 

characterised by a low anxiety level, superficial internalisation of norms, 

impulsiveness, and criminal records. Shoham et al. (1984) believe their research 

indicates that variables such as anxiety and sensation seeking do not allow 

effective prediction of traffic offences by such people. They go so far as to proclaim 

that potential reckless drivers can thus be predicted through an examination of 

their criminal offences. However, they could find no significant correlation 

between traffic offences and violent offences. There are also legal and ethical 

dilemmas in implementing policy for their findings that people with criminal 

records tend to commit more traffic offences, such as intrusion of privacy and 

accessibility to criminal records. 

Other researchers have investigated links between personality types and 

driver behaviour (Papacostas, & Synodinos, 1988; Perry, 1986). While these 

researchers used different measuring instruments, both found traits that could be 

classified as Type A. Papacostas and Synodinos discerned an externally focussed 

frustration at events such as emotional reaction to the actions of other drivers, 

while Perry (1986) identified a chronic sense of time urgency and impatience. 
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Thus they tended to be involved in more accidents and to receive more driving 

infringement notices than those who measured lower on the Type A scale. 

Other researchers has added some support to these findings from a slightly 

different perspective. (Wells-Parker, et al. 1986). They examined the arrest 

histories of 351 DUI offenders and noted that many were habitual offenders of 

other than driving offences. They identified arrest profiles in their samples using 

factor analysis, and applied Discriminant Function Analysis to classify offenders 

into profile subgroups. The emergent subgroups were: a "low offence" group, 

which had the lowest number of overall arrests, but also the group contained 

offenders with only one DUI arrest; a "mixed group" which had a higher number 

of arrests, and diverse types of offences; a young "traffic group" was discerned by 

many hazardous moving violations other than DUI (thought to be equivalent to 

New Zealand's dangerous driving, careless driving, and reckless driving laws); 

and two older age groups ... a "licence group", which had the highest number of 

arrests including DUI, public drunkenness, licence violations, equipment 

violations, disturbance arrests, and assault arrests; and a "public drunkenness 

group", which were found to have the highest accident rate. 

From their findings, they believe that treatment programmes that focus 

primarily on changing alcohol consumption behaviour are not likely to reduce 

accident risk for the young "traffic group" since they had relatively few alcohol 

violations. Their suggestion is to design for this group a programme which would 

focus on their hazardous driving behaviour whether inebriated or sober, as well 

as their drinking behaviour. They cite research indicating that younger offenders 

appear to drink for sensation seeking reasons and may receive intrinsic 

reinforcement for the driving act as well as the drinking act (Wells-Parker, et al. 

1986) 

The "license" group and the "public drunkenness" group were viewed as 

chronic offenders who were unlikely to be deterred by mild sanctions against 

drinking and driving. The implications one can draw from this are that 

imprisonment may be the only practical option for these persistent offenders, but 

in fime they must be released to possibly resume their dangerous driving and 

drinking habits. 

As previously mentioned, probation and rehabilitation programmes have 

been generally ineffective with problem drinkers. This may be because most 

programmes involve only a few hours per week over a short time span, and 

probation requirements are often to report monthly for no more than a year. The 
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cost of developing more intensive programmes would be extensive, given the 

size of the drinking driver problem. But this research has identified small 

homogeneous groups within the larger group, and they suggest the possibility of 

monitoring these fewer individuals for intensive periods of longer than a year. 

However, they do emphasise the point of individual differences. No single type of 

countermeasure is likely to be effective for all offenders. 

Of relevance to a conceptualisation of why some drivers persist in driving 

while disqualified is the work of Wilson and Jonah (1988) who have attempted to 

apply Jessor's Problem Behaviour Therapy [PBTJ to the understanding of risky 

driving behaviours. PBT contends that behaviour is a function of, and interacts 

with an individual personality system (composed of motivational structure, belief 

structure and personal control structure). Behaviour itself is composed of 

Problem Behaviour Structure and Conventional Behaviour Structure. The model 

helps provide insight on the motivational factors involved in the social

environmental influences impinging on drivers. 

Risky driving is conceptualised at two levels: [a] anecdotal behaviours which 

are associated with risk, and [b] the consequence of risky driving. Wilson, and 

Jonah (1988) modified the model to apply not only to young people, but to all 

people. Their hypothesis was that risky driving belongs with a system of problem 

behaviour. There were four objectives to their study: 

[a] to provide support for a behaviour system that included risky driving 

lb] to extend PBT to the prediction of adult risky behaviour 

[c] to extend PBT to the prediction of the consequences of risky driving 

behaviour 

[d] to ascertain whether the applicability of of PBT varies across age groups and 

types of drivers. 

Their study claims to support Jessor's (1987) conclusion that risky driving is 

part of a problem behaviour syndrome. In their study, Wilson and Jonah (1988) 

found that personality systems accounted for double the amount of variance in 

risky driving than accounted for by perceived environment. The strength of 

personality, they concluded, was derived from thrill seeking and aggression. 

These traits are closely related to two risky driving behaviours; that of 

competitive speed and driving aggression. 

Although they found thrill seeking to be a more distant association, they 

believe it to be an important part of driving risk, which can be generalised to most 
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problem behaviours, not just driving. In their study, thrill seeking was also 

correlated to aggression. 

They considered age to be one of the best predictors of driving risk, although 

it was not treated as an explanatory construct here. They speculated that problem 

behaviour loses its functional properties with increasing age, possibly because as 

adults get older, their goals may become more consistent with those of 

conventional society. (It is of interest to this thesis to question whether these 

problem driving behaviours would apply to those convicted of DWD. Wilson and 

Jonah claim that PBT is applicable to different samples of drivers, including DWI, 

high risk and general population samples.) 

One weakness of their analysis however, was that although their interview 

sample was relatively large (935), the mean age was relatively young (35 and the 

range of ages was not given). Also, 91 % of those interviewed were males. 

Wilson and Jonah's model opens up the question of the addictiveness of 

risky driving behaviour, especially as it applies to the context of drivers who 

persist in driving after driving sanctions are put in place. Donovan (1988) states 

that social and psychological factors, and physiological elements are indispensable 

features of the total experience and process of addiction. He labels such a view, 

which implies multiple causality, involvement of multiple systems and multiple 

levels of analysis, as a biopsychosocial view of addiction. 

He has gathered from other researchers a number of common features 

which characterise addictive behaviours. Some of these may be similar or parallel 

to the experiences of "risky" drivers (In this, he is supported by Orford (1985)). He 

notes that addicts experience a rapid and powerful mood and sensation change. 

There is an urge to indulge in short term pleasure despite an awareness of long

term negative consequences. Another and related feature is the extent to which 

various physical and psychological states such as general arousal, stress, pain, or 

negative moods, tend to be associated with and to influence the likelihood of 

engaging in the addictive behaviour. There may be a link between these states and 

such driver personality traits as aggression and sensation seeking for example. 

Other features are: the role of both classical and instrumental conditioning 

in the addictive process, the predictability of results when indulging in addictive 

behaviour (this has been described as "the paradox of control" because in the 

traditional sense of addiction, the addictive experience is valued because it 

appears to make the individual's life more bearable, and it has an immediacy and 
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predictability of effects), the relative ineffectiveness of treatment because of the 

reinforcing properties of the addictive experience and the perceived control it 

gives to the individual. Associated with this is the high rate of relapse following a 

period of of relapse. The question is; are these traits consistently associated with 

dangerous or risky driving behaviours as to make the term "addiction" useful in 

the rehabilitation of such drivers? 

4.6.1 Employment Related Factors 

Most researchers are unable to investigate the total population of those who 

drive while disqualified, only those who are apprehended while driving. Ross 

and Gonzales (1988) attempted to discover the extent of illegal driving while 

under license suspension. 66% of their sample of 71 reported driving during the 

period of their license suspension. Distance to work was a major component in 

the amount and regularity of this illegal driving. Nearly half of those working 

more than ten miles from home drove regularly during their period of 

disqualification. Of the 42 who lived less than ten miles from home, only two 

reported driving frequently. Apparently, only 10% of their sample walked or 

cycled as an alternative means of transport, and 6% used public transport. 

There are flaws in the Ross, and Gonzales (1988) study. Their sample 

consisted solely of Driving While Intoxicated Schools and Probation Departments. 

The authors acknowledge that the sample is highly self selected. The difficulty in 

conducting this type of study is that potential subjects are either untraceable or 

refuse to participate. Additionally, those who did participate were highly 

suspicious. Another weakness in the study was the localities in which the project 

was carried out. The two Southwestern U.S. cities are constructed in such a way 

that makes mobility without a personal vehicle extremely difficult. This 

argument could be used against the design of most New Zealand cities as well. 

Wells-Parker, and Cosby (1988) investigated specifically the effects of licence 

suspension on the employment stability of DUI offenders. It was found not to 

effect employment stability significantly, although suspended drivers perceived 

the effect to be greater than it was in fact. Their study compared the employment 

variables of a group of DUI offenders whose licence had been suspended with a 

group DUI's whose licenses had not been suspended. The percentage of suspended 

offenders who had been unemployed at any time in the previous year was at most 

3% higher than the percentage of offenders who had not been suspended. They 

also speculated that suspension leads to fewer accidents mainly because of an 

across the board reduction in risk exposure rather than selective reduction in 
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high-risk driving. However, as with Jones (1987) and Williams et al. (1984a), they 

also concluded that driving behaviours were altered by suspension. Most drive 

less, they concluded, although most also drove occasionally (69%). Their results, 

taken from a telephone survey of 416 drinking driving offenders, implied that 

driving was not selectively reduced at high risk times for drinking and driving. 

That is, the proportion of night-time driving was not significantly lower for 

offenders under suspension than those not under suspension. Subjects were 

asked in their telephone interview, how high they believed their risk of 

apprehension to be while driving. Most believed this risk to be high, with 

multiple offenders perceiving the risk to be greatest. However, perceived risk was 

not significantly correlated with (reported) miles driven by those under 

suspension. Thus, no specific link was established between driving frequency and 

perceived apprehension risk. 

Wells-Parker and Cosby (1988) concluded that because licence suspension 

had little effect on employment, the impact of loss of licence on employment 

could not be used as a rationale for abandoning or modifying the law in this 

respect. However, the prevalence of problem drinking may well effect 

employment. In the long run, identifying DUI offenders with drinking problems 

and referring them to treatment programmes could have more positive impact 

on employment than lenient suspension sentences. Their findings that licensing 

actions do not impinge on employment may not apply to New Zealand 

conditions. This may depend on availability, cost and convenience of public 

transport, whether a convicted person requires a vehicle in their job, and distance 

to and from the workplace. In addition, a proportion of DWD offenders would no 

doubt be unemployed. New Zealand has in place restricted licence provisions for 

offenders whose livelihoods may be so effected. 
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4.7 The New Zealand Scene 

While extensive literature on drinking and driving exists in this country, 

there is a paucity of research into Driving while Disqualified per se. 
Disqualification of drivers and endorsement of drivers' licenses is written into 

this country's law mainly through Part IV of the Transport Act 1962 and its 

subsequent amendments (Stephens 1964). Provision is made in this Act for 

disqualification to occur not only after conviction of alcohol related offences, but 

for many other traffic related offences. Other Acts such as the Crimes Act, 1961 

also contain sections pertaining to conviction for alcohol or drug offences and 

driving while disqualified. However, a motorist could also lose his or her licence 

for many other offences not related to alcohol or drugs (e.g., operating an 

unlicensed transport service - second subsequent conviction - Services Licensing 

Act, 1898). The point here is that while most DWD offenders may hold that status 

because of alcohol-related driving offences, a proportion will probably not be so. 

DWD offenders as a group may be too heterogeneous to get cohesive or 

meaningful data from. 

One of Bailey's early reports, Bailey and Winkel (1981), is an analysis of two 

groups of recividistic drinking drivers in New Zealand. This compares those 

disqualified for a drinking-driving offence (N = 954), with those involved in a 

fatal road accident after having been previously convicted for a drinking-driving 

offence (N not directly given). Disqualified drivers were divided into two groups, 

distinguished by whether they drive while disqualified. The report is based on 

archival data extracted from 1977 driver offence records. It should be stated that 

this is an archival analysis and does not follow strict experimental methodology. 

Its structure is based on a series of tables which offer only a brief description. 

Consequently, it is in places difficult to understand and to follow their research 

findings. One omission is that there is no record of the number of subjects who 

constituted those in the fatal accident/ previous drunk-driving conviction group. 

This is not even made clear in the tables. 

Some 30% of the sample of disqualified drivers were recidivists, and 

multiple re-offences were common. They found that drivers who have been 

convicted of driving while disqualified reoffend more frequently than the drivers 

who were convicted of other traffic offences. 

They found that 18% of drinking drivers reoffend within three months of 

their previous offence. They did acknowledge that some of this figure may be the 
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result of a residual effect due to the time it takes to process a case, and so some 

offences may have taken place before conviction of prior offences. Their 

conclusion was that New Zealand should pursue a policy of deterrence from 

drinking and driving. This is precisely the course that legislation has followed. In 

this, New Zealand is in line with current overseas trends Donovan (1989) who 

has comprehensively reviewed the scope of the drinking-driving problem and a 

number of countermeasures employed to reduce it, as previously mentioned. 

How does New Zealand measure up to such recommendations? Despite the 

methodological errors of Bailey and Winkel (1981), their findings were reinforced 

by other researchers such as Donovan (1989). Over the intervening years, New 

Zealand has progressively implemented or strengthened all three strategies 

recommended by Donovan. A weak link in the chain however, appears to be that 

many disqualified drivers continue to drive after their convictions. This presents 

a challenge for both law enforcement officers and researchers. The question is, 

how does one enforce the rule of law when it is flagrantly broken, and so few get 

caught? On the other side, overseas research has shown that disqualified drivers 

are more cautious and drive less than those not disqualified. These findings beg to 

be replicated in New Zealand. In addition, it may be possible to identify a 

subsection of disqualified drivers who are more likely to drive while disqualified 

in much the same way as Parsons (1978) identified a subclass of violent people 

who tended to also be traffic violators. If these drivers could be identified, then 

positive deterrent measure could be effectively focussed upon them. This would 

no doubt be cost effective, as well as prevent unnecessary tragedy through traffic 

accidents. 

Bailey and Carpinter's (1991) estimate is that of those who are disqualified 

from driving; 

• 20-25% cease driving 

• the majority continue to drive but more carefully and less often to avoid 

detection; and 

• 5-10% keep driving (badly) as usual, frequently coming to the attention of 

traffic officers. 

It is that 5-10% of bad disqualified drivers (if the Bailey and Carpinter 

estimate is accurate), that are of concern to road safety legislators. It is hoped that 

-this research can shed more light on why these people continue to drive while 

disqualified. 
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4.8 A Conceptualization of Why People Drive While Disqualified 

The reasons why people drive while disqualified are complex and difficult to 

grasp conceptually. Figure three is an attempt to map this in diagramatic form. 

The picture is further confused because this type of conviction is a generic term 

which encompasses many other driving offences. Driving while disqualified is 

not a primary sentence in that the person who receives it must have been 

convicted of previous driving or vehicle offences. Many of those so convicted 

have driving records involving alcohol. But alcohol may not necessarily be a 

component. Dangerous and reckless driving will result in a disqualification of 

one's driving licence. In addition to that, in New Zealand, there are numerous 

offences not pertaining strictly to driver behaviour which will result in 

disqualification. For example, a truck driver producing a logbook showing false 

particulars (Section 70D (2) (a). and 70D (10) (a), of the Transport Act, 1962). 

Clearly, not all DWD offences necessarily relate to dangerous driving behaviour. 
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FIGURE 3. Conceptual diagram of some variables involved in examining the 

sentence of Driving While Disqualified. 

Figure four is a further attempt to conceptualise the possible cognitive-

-behavioural processes or components of the offending cycle which help the 

offender to initialize and maintain the dangerous driving behaviour that leads to 

disqualification and subsequent driving while disqualified. It is based on 
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Finkelhor's Four Factor Model of Sexual Offendingl. (Finkelhor, 1984)✓ and on the 

current Relapse Prevention rationale. In using this modeUhe assumption is that 

the offender has a lifestyle that is in some way out of balance, although the person 

may not be aware of it. An out of balance lifestyle may be one that is under stress, 

one that is somehow out of harmony with the rest of society or what society 

expects. From this, certain belief systems are developed. This has to do with value 

systems, religious beliefs, thoughts and emotions. The model then integrates 

Finkelhor's four factors, the first being "offending motivators". This would 

include ideas of thrill arousal, sense of power, and sense of identity. So an 

individual may develop a love of the sound of revving motors. These factors 

(coupled with an impulsive or aggressive nature, an experience of power which 

may meet some emotional needs, and a sense of 1'macho" which may meet some 

identity needs) are possibly precursors for dangerous driving behaviour. 

Combined with the consumption of alcohol or drugs, they may be a fatal 

combination. 

The model suggests that internal and external inhibitors must be overcome. 

Internal inhibitors could be the community values one has internalised, fear of 

being caught by the law, fear of accidents, and previous history. External inhibitors 

to be overcome could be the lack of vehicle available, lack of peer support, and 

availability of drugs and alcohol. The consumption of drugs and alcohol of course 

would facilitate the breakdown of internal and external inhibitions. 

Accompanying these stages are sets of cognitive distortions or beliefs, 

habitual thinking patterns, which function to channel the person's offending 

behaviour into well learnt channels. Thus, a person may well develop routines to 

which the person is unaware. This may be so developed that the person has a set 

of plans or strategies to enable him or her to continue offending. An offender may 

thus use this pattern of thought and behaviour in conjunction with other crime, 

such as being drunk in a public place, or car conversion. So, for example, a person 

may offend simply because he or she is bored, has to get to work, wants to go to 

the dairy, or can think of no other mean of getting the children to school. 

Once a DWD offence has occurred, offending is possibly maintained by an 

impulsive nature, low rates of detection, possible low rates of accidents, social 

approval by peers, and achieving the purpose for which the car is driven. 

1 Thanks to David Wales of Kia Marama Sexual Offenders Unit at Rolleston 
Prison for suggesting this model. 
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FIGURE 4. Conceptual diagram of the maintenance of the driving abuse 

cycle.Adapted from Finklehor's four factor model of sex offending. 
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4.9. Summary. 

Wh?.t are some pertinent points to be extracted from this review? Firstly, this 

review has examined some literature which asks the question why some people 

indulge in risky driving behaviours. Broadly, personality variables linked to 

addiction, impulsivity, and behaviours linked to tension reduction (e.g., reckless 

driving and consumption of alcohol) were proposed as possible causes and 

maintainers of unacceptable driving practices. Society seeks to develop various 

methods to control these behaviours, which include improved methods of 

detection, reviewing legislative practices (examining the efficiency of each type of 

sanction), and devising rehabilitation programmes for people who continuously 

offend. 

Improved detection methods such as the introduction of random breath 

testing, and speed cameras are continually being put in place. Legal sanctions 

were generally thought to be in need of improvement by most researchers. From 

them came suggestions of improving administrative delays so that the 

punishment more quickly follows the apprehension, improved efficiencies in 

removing license documents from offenders, making sure that they do not hold 

other driving licenses under other names. Confiscation of vehicles or number 

plates was another proposal, as was more use of restricted licenses. With today's 

advanced technology, it is possible to monitor more efficientiy, a restricted 

driver's driving behaviour. 

One writer has recommended pretrial diversion away from the courts as a 

means of control for younger offenders. This would reduce the offenders criminal 

or traffic conviction records while saving the justice system extra expense. The 

proviso would be that the offender be highly motivated to participate and not just 

attend sessions. If such diversions were accompanied by immediate and 

meaningful rewards (not losing drivers license). then this alternative may be 

effective. 

Overall, rehabilitation programmes have been found to be not as effective as 

disqualification. However, the suggestion is that well designed and empirically 

evaluated programmes should be used in conjunction with license 

disqualification to enhance the efficacy of the disqualification. Treating alcohol 

impaired drivers for alcohol abuse alone has been found to be ineffective as far as 

safer driving practices are concerned, but there is a weak but positive correlation 
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between alcohol treatment and driving improvement. So alcohol treatment 

should be included in driving rehabilitation programmes. 

One researcher believes that some offenders are less receptive to 

rehabilitation than others. With increased alcohol or non alcohol offences, the 

effect of rehabilitation decreases, but the effect of license actions increase. This 

suggests that rehabilitation endeavours would be most effective with younger 

people with less convictions. 

The offences that this review is concerned with are those that have to do 

with driver behaviour as it pertains to road safety. Are there any personality types 

that persist in driving when they have lost their licence and can these types be 

identified? Or do disqualified drivers drive because of necessity? Do they 

represent a significant traffic hazard on New Zealand roads? Is there a more cost

effective way of keeping disqualified drivers off the road? These are all important 

research questions which, to be answered effectively, require as a preliminary, a 

structured conceptual grasp of how the many complex issues interact to form an 

overall picture. This review, hopefully helps to provide this. 

5. RATIONALE FOR THE PRESENT STUDY. 

Although Bailey has extensively researched drink-driving in New Zealand, 

little is known of the nature and characteristics of those who repeatedly drive 

while disqualified. Road safety issues, and costs of punishment options such as 

imprisonment necessitate the development and implementation of effective 

rehabilitation programmes treating repeat offenders. 

It is therefore the intention of this research to develop a set of baseline data, 

using a representative sample of New Zealand DWD offenders serving prison 

sentences, probation, or periodic detention. Demographic and personality 

information will be extracted. This will then be compared with other relevant 

research findings, and it may then be possible to sketch a prototypical offender. 

This would serve as a guide-line for future research and the development of 

rehabilitation programmes. 
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6. METHOD 

6.1 Introduction 

The main purpose of the proposed study is to gather demographic data on 

those people who repeatedly drive while disqualified. It may be possible in future 

studies, to use the results obtained as a basis for exploring what, if any, individual 

differences contribute to the behaviour of such people. 

The study was originally designed in two parts. The first section aimed to 

gather criminal and traffic offence data from the Wanganui Computer, and trace 

the traffic and criminal histories of offenders form 1982 to 1990. However, 

permission to do this failed to eventuate in time for inclusion. This thesis 

therefore is composed of what was intended to be the second part of the study. 

The objective of this section was originally to supplement the Part A data 

with additional information that may influence a disqualified driver to drive a 

vehicle. It was felt worthwhile to continue this section as a stand alone project 

because it will complement data from the first part when it eventually is 

completed. 

The study took a cohort of 96 Christchurch based offenders who are on 

corrective training, periodic detention, or are prison inmates. Qualitative 

information was collected through a personal interview schedule. Examples of 

such information include: 

a] married (or equivalent) status 

c] access to a car 

e] income 

g] number of dependents 

b] possession of vehicle 

d] employment status 

f] distance to work 

h] health of self/ spouse/ children. 

Anecdotal reports from jurists, probation officers and prison officers suggest 

the strong possibility that for a significant number of disqualified people who 

drive, a compelling sense of power while driving, or impulsive cognitive and 

behavioural patterns contribute to their decisions to drive. 

It is also possible that other variables such as numbers of siblings and birth 

order relate to the way people behave on the roads, and consequently relate to 

their driving convictions. It is intuitively possible for example, that a child who is 

the tenth sibling in a large family would suffer from a deficit of parental training, 

and a surfeit of inappropriate modelling from brothers and sisters This person 

may then as an adult demonstrate some social deficits by displaying a disregard for 
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lawful and safe driving practices, among other things. A brief descriptive analysis 

of these variables is therefore included, to tentatively investigate this, although it 

is difficult to draw many implications from them. 

6.2 Sample 
Ninety six DWD offenders from Christchurch and environs were selected 

from Prison and Community Corrections records. Of these twenty four 

participated in a pilot study. These participants were interviewed in groups from 

two people to six people. Through these trials, defects and weaknesses of the 

original interview schedule were identified and modifications carried out. These 

participants were both prison inmates from a minimum security prison, and 

people on periodic detention. Participants in the pilot trial were not used in the 

main study. 

The participants in the main trial (N = 72) were chosen from two prisons in 

Christchurch (n = 31), from two periodic detention centres (n = 26), from people 
on corrective training who were undertaking a safe driving course (n = 4), and 

from the individual case loads of several probation officers (n = 11). The 

individuals from probation officers' case loads offered a method of checking for 
reliability. Participating clients of the probation officers had fewer obvious reasons 
to consent to take part, thus providing some check against sample bias. Also, 

some periodic detention subjects, and many inmate subjects had much longer 

traffic histories than those on corrective training. (In terms of the Criminal Justice 

Act, there is a hierarchy of severity of penalties. Community Service is the least 

punitive, followed by Periodic Detention, Probation and Imprisonment. Those on 

the Driver Education Programme, were drawn from Probation Officers' files and 

were composed of people either on probation or periodic detention, or 
community service). Participant groups were not compared against each other by 
sentence, as the aim was to gather demographic data, although a comparison was 

made of low offenders against high offenders. 

Care was taken to ensure that subjects who had more than one type of 

sen.tence (e.g., probation and periodic detention) were not included twice as 

subjects. 

6.3 Instruments 

The interview schedule consisted of a custom designed questionnaire, 

administration of the Michigan Alcohol Screening Test (MAST) (Selzer, 1971), a 

purpose designed drug screening questionnaire (Drug Use Questionnaire), and a 
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section where subjects wrote (or explained to the interviewer) their own stories. 

That is, they were asked to recall and note down the immediate precursors to 

their latest offence, and their subsequent feelings and behaviours. 

The sections of the questionnaire involving work and socio-economic status 

(parents' occupations, and participants' occupationst were based on the Elley

Irving Occupational Scale (Elley, & Irving, 1972), with some modifications at the 

end of the scale to allow for the peculiarities of the design of the programme. 

Two questions were added to this study after testing the pilot study. They 

were included in response to some prison inmates' comments on sentencing 

practices. These inmates made the comment that cumulative sentences often lose 

their impact on individual offenders because the offender is unable to see that his 

period of disqualification will ever come to an end. Their response they allege, is 

to drive regardless of the consequences. This rapidly becomes a cyclical pattern 

which not only is expensive to the nation, but appears to be counter productive. 

To test this claim is beyond the scope of this study, but out of interest, two 

questions regarding sentencing practices were included. These are: 

a] Would an indefinite disqualification (two years or more) encourage 

you to disregard your sentence and drive more often?, and; 

b] Would you be more likely not to drive if you were given a short 

sentence of disqualification? 

The MAST scores were evaluated using a Selzer's (1971) cut-off score of 5 and 

compared to a recommended cut-off point of 7 (McLean, 1988) suggested as more 

suitable for New Zealand conditions, especially inmate populations. The Drug 

Use Questionnaire, was purpose designed, and evoi ved from medical and 

psychological forensic assessment protocols. It had a maximum score of 19. A 

score of 7 arbitrarily indicated a drug problem, while a score of 10 or above was 

taken to indicate a major drug problem. 

Administration of the interview took between 35 and 90 minutes. 

6.4 Procedure 

Interviews were conducted by the author and in some cases a Probation 

Officer. Willing participants who signed an informed consent form, were usually 

interviewed in groups up to six in number, although some inmates and all those 

on probation were interviewed individually. 
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6.5 Data Analysis 

The analyses were performed on the Statview programme produced by 

Abacus Concepts, with some graphics constructed on the Cricket Graph 1.31 

programme using an Apple Macintosh computer. 
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7. RESULTS 

7.1 Introduction 

This section will deal firstly with descriptive statistics of the various 

demographic variables. First, general features of the sample interviewed are 

presented. Next are the details regarding the offences committed. Then follows 

demographic detail on child and social history, followed by adult social variable 

data. The MAST and drug histories are then compared, and then some 

comparisons are made on the comments of participants as they reviewed the 

process of their most recent apprehensions for DWD. 

The next section presents a comparison of selected variables across two 

conditions; those with up to five DWD convictions, and those with greater than 

five DWD convictions. This leads to an attempt made to describe a "prototype" 

DWD offender. Finally, a section is included of comments and suggestions made 

by participants. 

Not all the participants answered every question. This was especially the case 

in the section where participants were asked to record details of their latest DWD 

offence. Where N<72, this is noted. 

7.2 General Features of the Sample 

7.2.1 Subjects Interviewed 

Not every person gave permission to be included as subjects. Approximately 

76% of those requested gave their consent. This figure was gained from 

estimations made by the primary interviewer, and was taken from interviews 

with prison inmates and those on periodic detention. It did not include those 

interviewed by probation officers (i.e., those on sentences of probation or 

community service). No estimation was made of the proportion of Maori to 

European refusals. 

Not every potential participants gave reasons for refusing to participate, and no 

details were recorded. Possible reasons for refusal were; some impressed as being 

suspicious of "authority" figures. Others stated an invasion of privacy, while for 

others, there may have been racial overtones. 

7.2.2 Age 

Of the 72 participants interviewed. eleven, or approximately 15.3%, were 20 

years or under, 19 (26.4%) were members of the 21-25 age group, and 18 (25%) in 

the 26-30 age groups. Thirteen (18.1 %) of those interviewed were between 31 and 
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35, Seven people (9.7%) belonged to the 36-40 age group, while 4 (5.7%) were 

greater than 40 years of age. In fact, within this last group were two senior citizens 

of 60 and 73 years of age respectively. It is of interest therefore to note that 40.3% 

are twenty five years of age or younger, and 66.7% are thirty years of age or below 

(See figure 5). 
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FIGURE 5. Histogram of Age Group Categories for 72 Cases 

7.2.3 Gender 

Only three women were interviewed in this sample. All three were 

Community Correction clients, and one was serving a term of periodic detention, 

two were attending the Driver Education Course. There were not considered 

enough women participants to warrant a separate comparison. 

7.3 Offence Related Variables 

7.3.1 Sentence~ 

Participants were grouped according to the type of sentence they were 

serving. Thirty two (44.4%) were serving prison sentences, 11 (15.3%) were on 

Probation, 25 (34.7%) were sentenced to Periodic Detention, and 4 (5.6%) were 

doing Community Service. 

7.3.2 Sentence Lengths 

Ranged from 40 to 100 hours for those on Community Service, while those 

. serving probation, periodic detention and imprisonment had terms ranging from 

one month to 60 months. The mode for all sentence lengths except Community 

Service occurred at 6-10 months of sentence. 28 subjects (39.4%) were in this 

category, as figure 6 indicates. Seventy one subjects responded to this question. 
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FIGURE 6. Frequency Distribution of Number of Cases per Sentence Length 

Common sense suggests there may be a relationship between length of 

sentence and the type of sentence served. Prison inmates may be expected to serve 

longer sentences than those on periodic detention. In fact there is a mild negative 

relationship between sentence type and length of sentence using Spearman's rho 

correlation coefficient r ( n=71, p<.001) = -.46. 

There is a similar strength, but positive correlation between sentence length 

and number of driving convictions r (n=70, p<.01) = .42. There are however, 

many confounding variables, such as types of traffic offence, other offences, age 

and gender of offender that would need to be controlled for in order to gain 

definitive sense from this result. 

7.3.3 Convictions for Driving Offences 

Table 2 has summarised the grouped findings for numbers of other driving 

offences the participants estimated they had been convicted for. For example, 29 

cl~imed no other driving offences, and 29 believed they had between one and ten 

court convictions for driving offences. One person failed to answer this question. 
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TABLE 2. Number of Court Convictions for Other Driving Offences 

Number of Convictions Number Percentage of Total 

0 29 40.85 

1-5 15 21.13 

6-10 14 19.72 

11-15 3 4.23 

16-20 8 11.27 

>20 2 2.82 

n=71 

In planning for rehabilitation options, it is also important to note that a 

sizeable proportion (14.1 %) had been convicted of more than 16 offences. 

A comparison of number of driving convictions with the total number of 

non-driving convictions may be of interest. A traffic conviction rate equal to a 

criminal conviction rate may, for example point to the possibility of impulsive 

behaviours or antisocial personalities. Figure 7 summarises some points. For 

other than traffic offences, 9 people (or almost 13.5%) reported no other 

convictions, while quite a proportion, 24 people (or almost 34% of those 

interviewed) reported having between 1 and 5 convictions on record. 

Fourteen people (20.9%) had more than 20 non traffic offences on record. 

This raises the question as to how much relationship is there between traffic and 

non traffic convictions, and the possibility of using one variable as a predictor of 

the other. 
N= 67 
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FIGURE 7. Number of Court Convictions for Non - Driving Offences 
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However, there is a weak and significant correlationship at the .05 level, r 

(n=67, p<.05)=.26, between driving offences and other non traffic convictions. 

7.3.4 Predominant offence type 

Participants were asked what types of offences the majority of their 

convictions had been. Their convictions were broken into five different 

categories, violence, drugs or alcohol related, dishonesty, damage to property, and 

traffic offences. Not surprisingly, the majority of offences committed by the 

subjects were traffic offences (48 or 68.6%). But the data did indicate that 13 (12%) 

believed that most of their driving offences were to do with driving after 

consuming of drugs or alcohol, 18 (25%) believed that most of their offences had 

been for DWD, 1 (1.4%) for manner of driving, and 16 or 22.2% for driving 

offences in general. Of the other categories, violence constituted the majority for 8 

(11.1 %) cases, drugs and alcohol for 1 (1.4%) case, and dishonesty was the majority 

offence for 13 (18%) of the participants. One person chose not to reply to this 

question. Results are illustrated in Figure 8 below. 
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FIGURE 8. Histogram of Majority Types of Offences Committed by DWD Subjects 
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7.3.5 Age of First Driving Conviction 

Most DWD offenders are first convicted of driving offences between the ages 

of 15 and 22 (46 or 67.2%). A surprising 15.4% (11 cases) are first caught between 

the ages of 12 and 14. Table 3 details the age categories and numbers and 

percentages for when the subjects first offended. 

TABLE 3. Age First Caught for Driving Offences 

n=70 

Age Number 

12-14 11 

15-18 31 

19-22 16 

23-26 

27-30 

>30 

6 

2 

4 

Percentage of Total 

15.72 

44.29 

22.86 

8.57 

2.86 

5.72 

7.3.6 Offences Involving Accidents 

Just below half of the 72 people interviewed claimed that in the course of 

one of their driving offences, they had been involved in a vehicle accident of 

some sort (35 or 48.6%). See table 4. 

TABLE 4. Accidents Involving Injury 

Response Number Percent 

Accident, injury 19 26.39 

Accident, no injury 20 27.78 
Unsure 3 4.17 
No accidents 30 41.67 

7.3.7 Drug and Alcohol Measures 

a] Use of Alcohol (or Other Drugs) at Time of Offence 

59.7% of people interviewed (43) said they had been consuming alcohol or 

drugs at the time of, or just before their last driving offence. 

b] Participants' Perceptions of Alcohol Problems 

Interestingly, when asked if they believed they had alcohol problems, their 

responses almost mirror imaged their reported consumption on the day they 

were apprehended. 35.2%, or 25 people believed they had alcohol problems, while 

64.8% (46 people) believed they had no alcohol problems. One person did not 

respond to this question. See table 5 below. 
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TABLE 5. Corn.parison of perceived alcohol problems and alcohol consumption 
at apprehension. 

Consumption Perceived Problems 

Response Number & Percent Number & Percent 

Yes 43 (59.722%) 25 (35.21 %) 

A Chi-square. was used to investigate the relationship between the use of 

drugs or alcohol at the time of the offence, and whether the subjects believed they 

had problems with drugs or alcohol. Table 6 shows the degree of fit between those 

affirming a problem with alcohol, with their consumption of alcohol or drugs at 

the time of their apprehension. X 2 (1. N=71) = 6.103, p <.01. 

TABLE 6. Frequency table comparing degree of fit between perceived alcohol 
problems and consumption of alcohol or drugs at the time of last apprehension 
for DWD 

Perceived Alcohol Problems 

VES NO 
Totals: 

VES 20 23 43 
Drug/alcohol 
Consumption 

NO 5 23 28 

Totals: 25 46 71 

c] Perceived Drug Problems 

Of the 68 who made a response to a question regarding any perceived drug 

problem, 18 (26.5%) replied affirmatively, while 50 (73.5%) replied negatively. See 

table 7. 

TABLE 7. Perceived Drug Problems 

Response Number Percent 

Yes 18 26.47 

n=68 

A Chi-square calculation for degree of fit between perceived drug problems 

and consumption of drugs or alcohol at the time of offence yielded non

significant results, X 2 (1, N =68) = 1.134, p <.4. 

Table 8 is a frequency table comparing numbers of subjects who perceived 

they had drug problems with those who responded that they had consumed 

alcohol or drugs at the time of their offence. Thirteen could be classed as true 
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positives in that they claimed both a drug problem and to be consuming drugs or 

alcohol at time of offence. Twenty nine claimed no drug problems, and were 

consuming them at their offence, 5 claimed problems with drugs but were not 

using them when they last DWD, and 21 claimed no problems with drugs and 

were not using them. 

TABLE 8. Frequency table comparing degree of fit between perceived drug 
problems and consumption of alcohol or drugs at the time of last apprehension 
for DWD 

Pere eive d Drug Pro bl ems 

YES NO 
Totals: 

YES 13 29 42 
Drug/alcohol 
Consumption 

NO 5 21 26 

Totals: 18 50 68 

dl Actual Alcohol Problems;. 

Participants' MAST scores did reveal that many had problems with alcohol. 

Several criteria can be used to define a person who has alcohol problems, using 

various MAST cut-off scores as guides. Selzer (1971) suggested a cut-off score of 5 

and above to indicate that a person has problems with alcohol, but McLean (1988) 

suggests that a cut-off score of 7 is likely to result in a more appropriate 

classification of New Zealand prison inmates. Further, Brown (1979) has 

recommended a cut-off score of 10 for identifying "alcoholics". The decision to use 

a 5 cut-off score was made because the current policy trend favours a stricter blood 

alcohol criteria for drinking drivers. Table 9 compares numbers of participants 

having alcohol problems at the three cut-off points. 

TABLE 9. Comparison of low and high alcohol consumers in sample using three 

MAST cut-off scores as criteria. 

MAST cut-off levels 

<5 <7 <10 

Few alcohol 14 19 24 

problems (19.44%) (26.39%) (33.33%) 

High in alcohol 58 53 48 

problems (80.56%) (73.61%) (66.67%) 

Table 9 shows that just under 20% came below the 5 point level. That is, 80% 

had cut-off scores above 5. However, using a cut-off score of seven, as in McLean, 
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there are 53 people in this sample (73.6%) who classify as having alcohol 

problems. Figure 9 shows the frequency distribution of MAST scores for all the 

participants. 
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FIGURE 9. Frequency distribution for the total MAST score 

el Actual Drug Problems: 

As previously noted, of the 68 who made a response to a question regarding 

any perceived drug problem, 18 (26.5%) replied affirmatively. In comparison of 

this with the scores of the Drug Use Questionnaire it is interesting to note that, by 

the subjective scoring criteria of this instrument, about 38.5% may have problems 

with drug over use, and of these, 30% could be viewed as having severe drug 

problems. Figure 10 is a frequency distribution of drug scores, and gives an 

indication of numbers of cases fitting into the various categories of "no problem", 

"problem", or "serious problem". 
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7.3.7.1 Numbers Who Had Been in Alcohol or Drug Treatment in the Year Prior 

to Their Latest Driving Offence 

Eighteen (25%) had some kind of alcohol or drug treatment in the year prior 

to their latest DWD conviction. They were asked what type of treatment they 

received. Three (16.6%) had been treated at Queen Mary Hospital, 2 (11.1 %) 

Odyssey House, 1 (5.6%) had been treated through Sunnyside, 4 (22.2%) reported 

getting help from Alcoholics Anonymous, 2 (11.1 %) from the Bridge Programme, 

and 5 (27.8%) from other non-specified agencies. 

7.3.8 Driver Education Courses Attended in the Year Prior to the Driving Offence 

Ten respondents (18.9%) affirmed that they had attended a driver education 

course in the previous 12 months. Unfortunately no question was asked as to 

what type of course. Some of the subjects (4) were drawn from the Driver 

Education Programme run by the Christchurch Community Corrections team, 

and these people may have answered affirmatively even though they were not 

involved in the course at the time of their offence. 
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7.4 Childhood Social History 

7.4.1Country of Birth 

The majority, 68 or 93.4% are New Zealand born. The other people are either 

from Australia or the South Pacific. 

7.4.2 Ethnic Identity 

Seventy five percent identified themselves as of European descent. Two 

people refused to disclose their ethnic identity. Refer to table 10. 

TABLE 10. Ethnic Identity 

n=70 

Ethnic ID 

European 

Maori 

Pacific Islands 

Other 

Number 

54 

14 

1 

1 

7.4.3 Parents' Occupations 

Percent 

75.0 

22.22 

1.39 

1.39 

The mode for participants' fathers' occupation was based around the 

trade/skilled labourer, 4 on the scale. Thirty one people (40.1 %) reported their 

fathers being in this category, while the mode for mothers' occupations was 7 on 

the scale (domestic/home duties). Thirty three of the mothers (45.8%) belonged to 

this category. Table 11 summarises these scores. Professional parents (category 1) 

are also highly represented, with 15 fathers (20.8%) and 10 mothers (13.9%) being 

so classed by their offspring. 
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TABLE 11. Occupation of parents by number and percentage 

Mothers1 Occupations Fathers' Occupations 

Category # Percent # Percent 

Professional/ managerial 1D 13.89 15 20.83 

White collar/ farming ~ 5.56 7 9.72 

Clerical/ sales 34 5.56 2 2.78 

Trades/ skilled labourer 49 12.50 31 43.06 (Mode) 

Labourer/ unskilled 55 6.94 8 11.11 

Unemployed/beneficiary 61 1.39 1 1.39 

Domestic/home duties 7.33 45.83 (Mode) 0 0 

Not applicable 86 8.33 8 11.11 

n=72 n=67 

7.4.4 ChildLParent Relationshi12s 

The following sections are intended to give an idea as to the strength of 

childhood family relationships. It is possible that these may point to behaviour 

variables which influence driving records. 

7.4.4.1 Numbers Fostered or Ado12ted 

Most of the subjects were neither fostered or adopted, although 32 (44.4%), 

indicated their parents had been separated or divorced before they reached the age 

of fifteen (see table 12). 

7.4.4.2 Numbers Losing a Parent Through Death 

Analysis indicated 15 participants (21.4%) had lost a caregiver through death 

before the age of fifteen (see table 12). 
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TABLE 12. Numbers and percentages of those fostered and adopted, whose 
parents were divorced or separated, or who suffered a parental death before 
reaching the age of fifteen. 

Yes No N 

Fostered 11 (15.28%) 61 (84.72%) 72 

Adopted 8 (11.11%) 64 (88.89%) 72 

Divorced/separated 32 (44.44% 36 (50%) 68 

Caregiver death 15 (21.43%) 55 (78.57%) 70 

7.4.4.3 Numbers Living with Parents at Age Fifteen 

Table 13 describes the participants who lived with their parents up until the 

age of fifteen. Most (46 or 63.9%) spent their childhoods with both parents, 

although a nearly a fifth (14 or 19.4%) were raised by their mother only. 

TABLE 13. Numbers living with both parents, one parent, neither parent or other 
living arrangements before the age of fifteen. 

Live with Number Percent 

Mother 14 19.44% 

Father 6 8.33% 

Both parents 46 63.89% 

Neither 5 6.94% 

Other 1 1.39% 

n=71 

7.4.5 Quality of Family Life 

In describing the quality of family life, most of those interviewed reported 

having few relationship difficulties in terms of family arguments 32 (45.1 %) (see 

Table 14 below). But if those claiming moderate and severe difficulties are 

grouped together, then it is clear that the majority perceived themselves to have 

difficulties in their childhood home (39 or 54.9 %). 

TABLE 14. Argument levels in childhood family 

Severity Number Percent 

Few difficulties 32 45.07 

Moderate difficulties 20 28.169 

Severe difficulties 19 26.761 

n=71 
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Table 15 indicates the numbers who got on well with both parents, neither 

parent, or either the mother or the father. The order is of interest. Most (27 or 

38.0%) best related to the mother, 21 or 29.6% related well to both parents, 11 or 

15.5% to the father, and 7 or 9.9% to neither. 

TABLE 15. Participants' perceptions of which parent they best related to, by 
frequency and percent. 

Best related to Number Percent 

Mother 27 38.028 

Father 11 15.493 

Both parents 21 29.577 

Neither 7 9.859 

Not applicable 6 7.042 

7.4.6 Siblings and Birth Order 

Most of the subjects had siblings; only 7 (10.3%) did not. The range of 

number of number of siblings was from one to nineteen, but 41 or (60.0%) people, 

had between one and five siblings. However, only 58 chose to answer this 

· question. Table 16 offers a breakdown of the numbers and percentages of 

participants according to number of siblings, while table 17 summarises birth 

order of the participants. 

TABLE 16. Number and frequency of siblings, including percentage of total 
sample. 

Number of Siblings Number Percent 

0 7 10.294 

1 5 7.353 

2 15 22.059 

3 8 11.765 

4 13 19.18 

5 4 5.88 

6 5 7.35 

7 1 1.47 

8 2 2.94 

9 1 1.47 

10 2 2.94 

11 3 4.41 

17 1 1.47 

18 1 1.47 

n=58 
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TABLE 17. Summary of frequency and percentage for subjects' birth order 

Birth order Number Percent 

1 25 35.21 

2 14 19.72 

3 9 12.62 

4 9 12.68 

5 7 9.86 

6 3 4.23 

?.7 5 6.94 

The correlation between number of children in the family, and number of 

convictions for previous driving offences, was negative and non-significant, r 

(n=67, p> 0.10) =-0.34,. Similarly, the correlation between number of previous 

convictions and birth order, was positive and non significant, r (N=70, p< 0.10) = 

.042. 

7.4.7 Parental Alcohol and Psychiatric Treatment 

Table 18 shows the number of participants whose parents had either 

psychiatric or alcohol problems. 

TABLE 18. Number of parents with alcohol or psychiatric problems. 

Alcohol problems Psychiatric problems 

Count Percent Count Percent 

No parent 40 56.34 54 76.06 

Mother 9 12.68 6 8.451 

Father 18 25.35 7 9.86 
Both 4 5.63 3 4.23 

Not applicable 0 0 1 1.41 

n=71 

The condensed contingency table below, table 19, summarises the numbers 

of. cases where participants with less than five, and greater than five traffic 

offences have had parents with (or without) alcohol problems. 
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TABLE 19. Contingency table adapted from a Chi-Square of frequencies from the 
variables of "parental alcohol" and "driving offences". 

Parental 
Alcohol 
Problems 

No problems 

Problems 

Totals 

X 2 (18, N=70) = 13.522, p =.7. 

Number of Offences 

<5 Offences >5 Offences Totals 

I :: I :: I:: 
29 41 70 

Because these are statistically insignificant, there is very little probability that 

the associations of these variables are influential upon each other. 

There is no statistically significant association between parental psychiatric 

problems and driving offences committed by these subjects, X 2 (24, N=70) = 
30.559, p >.2. The related contingency table, table 20 below, lists the same column 

numbers as table 19. That is, there are two columns, one listing participants with 

less than five offences and one column for participants with more than five 

offences. Row numbers represent a condensation of categories designated for the 

"psychiatric" variable. That is, one row indicates numbers whose parents have 

had no psychiatric problems, and one row lists participants whose parents have 

had psychiatric problems. The table shows high numbers of participants in the 

offence category whose parents have had no psychiatric problems. 

TABLE 20. Contingency table from a Chi-Square of frequencies from the variables 
of "parental psychiatric problems" and "driving offences". 

Parental 
Psychiatric 
Problems 

No problems 

Problems 

Totals 

X 2 (24, N=70) = 30.559, p >.2. 

Number of Offences 

<5 Offences >5 Offences Totals 

I :s I :: I:: 
29 41 70 

7.4.8 Major Childhood Illnesses and Psychiatric Problems 

Tables 21 and 22 detail frequencies, percentages and types of physical, medical 

and psychiatric illnesses the subjects experienced before reaching the age of fifteen. 
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(Fifteen is an arbitrary cut off point equated to adulthood in that it is the 

minimum legal age for acquiring a driver's license). The term "psychiatric 

illnesses" does not strictly conform to accepted definitions of illness, but rather is 

grouped in the way reported by the subjects. It is possible for example, that the 

suicide attempt was linked to depression, and that "criminal related" points to a 

personality disorder. The tables give a very general indication of types of problems 

the subjects experienced. 

Approximately 30% of subjects who had some type of major childhood 

illness. Twenty out of seventy two had some major physical or medical problem. 

TABLE 21. Number and percentage of subjects having at least one major illness 
or psychiatric problem up to age fifteen. 

Major illness 

Psychiatric problem 

Number 

20 

11 

Percent 

28.17 

15.49 

TABLE 22. Type of psychiatric problem before age fifteen. 

n=ll 

Major Affective 

Other Psychosis 

Offence Related 

Sexual Abuse 

No Comment 

Number 

7.4.9 Levels of Education 

3 

1 

3 

3 

1 

Table 23 indicates that very few of the disqualified drivers received education 

beyond the sixth form. The majority people (33 or almost 46.5%) left school at 

forms three or four. 

Table 23 also provides a comparison of educational level over two levels of 

convictions for DWD (up to five convictions, and over five convictions). Of the 

71' who responded to this question, 41 (57.8%) had more than five DWD 

convictions. Of this 41, twenty or 48.8% (that is 25.4% of the total) received either 

only a primary education or secondary education up to the fourth form. 54.8% of 

those with greater than 5 DWD convictions were prison inmates, while 11.9% 

were on probation and 33.3% were undergoing periodic detention. 
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Similarly, 15 of those with fewer than five DWD convictions (51.7% with < 5 

DWD sentences) reported receiving no education past form four.Of those with 

five or less DWD convictions, 29 people (40.9% of the total) fitted into this 

category. Nine (31.0% with < 5 DWDs) of these were serving prison sentences, 

four (13.8% with< 5 DWDs) were on probation, eleven (37.8% with< 5 DWDs) on 

periodic detention, and five (17.2% with< 5 DWDs) were on community service. 

To summarise the results above, in total 35 people, or 49.3% of all those 

interviewed received schooling up to or less than fourth form level. (Actually 54 

(76.1 %) had received no education beyond form five). Of the 31 in prison, 2 (6.5%) 

have been educated only to primary level, and 19 (61.3%) to fourth form level. 

This represents 67.7% of the inmates interviewed or 29.2% of all the people 

interviewed. 

TABLE 23. Frequencies and percentages of subjects at various education and 

qualification levels, and compared with various levels of conviction. 

Up to Primary 

Form 3-4 

Form 5 

School Certificate 

Form 6 

UE 

Form 7 

Polytech 

Teachers' College 

Trade Certificate 

University 

Undergraduate 

Total 

>5 DWD ::;; 5 DWD Total 

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 

2 4.90 0 0 2 2.80 

18 43.90 15 51.70 33 46.50 

9 22.00 9 31.00 19 26.80 

5 12.20 1 3.40 6 8.50 

5 12.20 2 6.90 7 9.90 

0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0% 

1 2.40 2 6.90 3 4.20 

1 2.40 0 0 1 1.40 

41 100 29 100 71 100 
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7.5 Social History as Adults 

7.5.1 Introduction 

It was thought that many aspects of the offenders' adult environments may 

contribute to the maintenance of DWD offending behaviour. The difficulty is in 

identifying which factors, and how they influence driving behaviour, in a way 

that contributes to the design of practical interventions that would decrease the 

rate of disqualified driving. The extent of findings in this study are limited to 

descriptive analyses, which may point to areas of future research. 

The main areas looked at include marital status, other relationships, living 

arrangements, income and occupation, disabilities, vehicle ownership and 

driving practices, and sentencing practices. 

7.5.2 Marital Status and Other Relationships 

Table 24 shows that most subjects had never married, although many 

consider themselves to be currently in a defacto relationship. The age of 

participants is an obvious influence here. As previou~ly noted, 40.3% are twenty 

five years of age or younger, and 66.7% are thirty years of age or below. 

TABLE 24. Marital Status 

Number Percent 

Never married 36 50.70 

Married, first time 5 7.04 

Remarried 2 2.82 

Separated 7 9.86 

Divorced 3 4.23 

Widowed 1 1.41 

Defacto 17 23.94 

n=71 

Table 25 details the number of marriage-like relationships experienced by the 

participants. it can be seen the mode (23 or 32,3%) was at three relationships. the 

majority of participants (59 or 81.9%) had had two or more relationships. 
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TABLE 25. Number of marriage-like relationships. 

Relationships Number Percent 

1 12 16.90 

2 17 23.94 

3 23 32.39 

4 9 12.68 

5 3 4.30 

6 6 8.45 

7 1 1.41 

n=71 

7.5.3 Length of Most Important Relationship 

Table 26 shows that the length of the most important marriage-like 

relationship for 22 people (31.9%) was less than 12 months in length. These data 

do not inform as to the temporal placement of the relationship in relation to 

offending histories, given that a percentage of participants are prison inmates, but 

it implies that for many, problems in relationships do exist. 

TABLE 26. Numbers and percentages of lengths of most important relationships. 

Period (months) Number Percent 

0-6 14 20.29 

7-12 8 11.59 

13-24 7 10.15 

25-60 24 34.78 

261 16 23.19 

n=69 

Table 27 describes that out of the thirty prison inmates with DWD 

convictions who replied to this question, eighteen would not, or were unsure if 

they would resume their relationships on release from prison. This further 

indicates a level of relationship problems. 

Just how this links with the participants1 driving records is not clear. A 

correlation coefficient, comparing number of marriage-like relationships with 

. subjects' estimations of driving offences charged for, of r (n=66 p >.1)= .058 is 

statistically not significant. 
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TABLE 27. Inmates intending to resume relationships with their partners. 

Number Percent 

Yes 14 20.29 

No 12 17.39 

Unsure 4 5.797 

Not Applicable 39 56.52 

n=60 

7.5.4 Children from the Perceived Most Important Relationship 

This does not imply children from the current or existing relationship. 

Tables 28 and 29 indicate the number of children the participants had. Just under 

50% had one or more children. 

Four people chose not to respond to the question of number of children 

from their most important relationship. 

TABLE 28. Number of children from most important relationship 

Children Number Percent 

0 37 54.41 

1 14 20.59 

2 13 19.12 

3 3 4.41 

4 0 0 

5 1 1.47 

n=68 

7.5.5 The Number of Children from Other Relationships 

This could also feature as a reason why a person may drive while 

disqualified. For example, where a couple have separated and the other partner 

has custody of the children, it may be a matter of convenience or even urgency for 

the parent with the DWD conviction to transport their children. Sixty six people 

in the survey replied they had at least one child from other relationships. 
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TABLE 29. Number of children from other relationships 

Children Number Percent 

0 41 62.12 

1 11 16.67 

2 10 15.15 

3 3 4.55 

4 1 1.52 

n=66 

7.5.6 Living Arrangements 

Table 30 indicates that just under half, 32 or 44.4% were living with partners 

immediately before arrest for DWD, 21 (30.9%) were either in full time or part 

time employment, 14 (19.4%) had a partner in employment, 8 (11.1 %) were living 

with parents, 41 (56.9%) were flatting, and 8 (11.1 %) owned their own homes at 

the time of their arrests. 

TABLE 30. Situation immediately prior to arrest for DWD, including living with 

partner, or parents, flatting, employment status of self and partner, and home 

ownership. 

Yes 

Living with partner before arrest 32 

Employment 21 

Partner in employment 14 

Living with parents 8 
Living in flat 41 

Ownership of home 8 

No 

40 

47 

31 

58 

25 

63 

Not 
applicable 

26 

5 

5 

7.5.6.1 The Number in the Household is another possible variable in this complex 

equation. Table 31 documents the numbers living in the household with the 

participants of this study at the time of their arrests. 
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TABLE 31. Number in household at time of arrest. 

Number in household Frequency Percent 

1 2 2.90 

2 11 15.94 

3 15 21.74 

4 17 24.64 

5 16 23.19 

6 4 5.80 

7 3 4.35 

28 1 1.45 

n=69 

7.5.7 Employment, Occupation and Income; 

7.5.7.1 Employment Status of the subjects are of special note in that 47 or 69.1 % are 

not in employment. The amount of spare time available may play a part in 

encouraging these people to drive. 

7.5.7.2 Income 

A breakdown of the source of income before conviction is given in table 32. 

Those on benefits are quite clearly over represented in the sample (42 or 59.2%). 

Why this is, is unclear; possible links may be to do with level of income or 

amounts of time to spare, or socio-economic status. Table 33 describes types of 

benefits, and numbers belonging to each type. 

TABLE 32. Main source of income prior to conviction. 

Income Source Number Percent 

Wages/ Salary 

In vestments/ Savings 

Benefit 

Crime 

Other 

n=71 

17 

3 

42 

8 

1 

23.94 

4.23 

59.16 

11.27 

1.41 
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TABLE 33. Type of benefit prior to conviction. 

Benefit Type Number Percent 

Sickness 10 21.74 

Invalids 1 2.17 

Unemployment 26 56.52 

ACC 1 2.17 

Domestic Purpose 7 15.27 

Superannuation 1 2.17 

n=46 

7.5.7.3 Number of Iobs. 

Table 34 shows the number of jobs the subjects worked at in the last five 

years. Sixteen people out of 66 (24.2%) claimed they had no paid employment 

over the preceding five years. Forty four people (66.7%) had worked in between 

one and four jobs over five years.Only 6 had worked at more than four jobs. Over 

all the subjects who responded to this question (66), the mean, M = 1.97 jobs per 

person, with a SD= 2.1. 

TABLE 34. Number of jobs in the last five years. 

Number of Jobs Number 

0 16 

1 18 

2 14 

3 5 

4 7 

5 3 

6 1 

7 0 

8 0 

9 0 

10 2 

n=66 

7.5.7.4 Occu;t:2ational Level. 

Percent 

24.24 

27.27 

21.21 

7.58 

10.61 

4.55 

1.52 

0 

0 

0 

3.00 

As illustrated in figure 11, most of those interviewed (60) belonged to groups 

at or below the "trades" level. Only ten belonged to "sales", "white collar", and six 

classed th ems elves as "professional". 
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N = 70 

Occupation'-1 
L eve I ~~,..__,_...L.L.<..,..__,_........,_<..LL,<c.LL.L.._._,_,,CLL.L"-LL<~LLL<'-'-"-"' 

0 10 20 

Number of Cases 

FIGURE 11. Occupational levels of subjects. 

7.5.7.5 Income Range. 

~ Sickness/ Inv a lid /DPB 

II Unernp loy ed 

• Labourer /Unskilled 

~ Trades I Skilled labourer 

24 m Clerica 1 /Sales 

ii White collar/Farming 

II Professional /Manageria 1 

30 

Table 35 shows reported income ranges. Only 66 people chose to answer this 

section, but the majority of these persons claimed receiving less than $20,000 . 

TABLE 35. Range of income prior to conviction. 

Income Range 

n=66 

<$20,000 

$20-$30,000 

$31-$40 ,000 

>$40,000 

7.5.8.1 Reading Problems 

Number 

54 

7 

3 

2 

7.5.8 Disabilities 

Percent 

81.82 

10.61 

4.55 

3.00 

One aspect of offenders' make up has to do with their ability to read. As can 

be seen by table 36, most participants viewed themselves as having no problems . 

TABLE 36. Reading problems. 

Number Percent 

None 49 70.00 

Mild 11 15.71 

Moderate 6 8.57 

Severe 4 5.71 

n=70 
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Table 37 is a contingency table comparing numbers of subjects at various 

levels of reading ability with whether their sentence is a custodial qne or not. It 

indicates that there were ten people with moderate to severe reading problems, 

five were inmates and five had non-custodial sentences. 

TABLE 37. Contingency table of reading abilities across inmat,e and non

incarcerated subjects. 

Sentence Type 

Prison 

Non prison 

Tohls: 

None 

21 

28 

49 

7.5.8.2 Physical Disabilities. 

Reading Problem 

Mild Moderate Severe 

4 3 2 

7 3 2 

11 6 4 

Totals: 

30 

40 

70 

It was fhought that in addition to reading problems, other disabilities may 

feature in groups of DWD offenders. As illustrated in table 38, 22.5% of offenders 

interviewed acknowledged some physical disability. This is quite a proportion, but 

it is not clear whether it has anything to do with driving offending. To get a 

clearer picture, more detail as to the nature of the disability, how it interacts with 

offending behaviour, and the possibility that the physical disability may result 

from driving behaviour (e.g., an accident)., would need to be investigated. 

7.5.8.3 Alcohol and Drug Problems 

This has been previously discussed, but once again, it is possible to see that 

high proportions of DWD offenders have drug and alcohol problems .. Table 38 is a 

summary of reported physical disabilities., alcohol problems, and drug problems. 

TABLE 38. Frequencies and percentages of reported physical disabilities, alcohol 
problems., and drug problems. 

Yes N 

Physical disabilities 16 (22.54%) 71 

Alcohol problems 25 (35.21 %) 71 

Drug problems 18 (26.47%) 68 ~~-,_,-· 
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7.6 Vehicle and Driving Related Questions 

7.6.1 Ownership and Borrowing of Vehicles 

Table 39 indicates numbers who currently own vehicles, and who have at 

some time driven their own vehicle while disqualified, or have driven a 

borrowed vehicle while disqualified. It can be seen that most of these disqualified 

drivers have driven at some time. 

TABLE 39. Frequencies and percentages of vehicle ownership and use of own or 

borrowed vehicle. 

Yes N 

Own a vehicle 32 (46.38%) 69 

Driven own vehicle 57 (80.28%) 68 

Driven borrowed vehicle 52 (73.24%) 70 

Of those 52 who replied that they drove borrowed vehicles, 49 gave a general 

indication as to who they borrowed from. These are given in table 40. It is very 

difficult to assess the accuracy of these replies, but the trend gives a rough 

estimate. 

TABLE 40. Relationship of vehicle borrower (DWD offender) to vehicle owner. 

Borrowed from 

n=49 

Friends 

Family 

Both 

Number 

43 

5 

1 

Percent 

87.76 

10.20 

2.04 

The implications from tables 39 and 40 are that a sizeable proportion of 

DWD offenders continue to drive vehicles after sentencing. 

7.6.2 Reasons for Driving 

Subjects had many reasons for driving. The highest proportion of reasons 

were for work (12 or 20.6%), for pleasure (11 or 19.0%), or for any reason (12 or 

20.6%). 

Table 41 portrays some general reasons participants gave for driving while 

disqualified. Table 42 itemises some specific and more unique reasons for driving 

while disqualified, among them being one subject who did this to engage in 
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"sexual conquests". The other responses, include emergencies and trips to 

hospital. 

TABLE 41. General reasons for driving while disqualified. 

Reasons Number Percent 

To work 12 20.69 

To shops 5 8.62 

For pleasure 11 18.97 

To do errands 6 10.35 

Transport children 4 6.90 

Other 8 13.80 

All the above 12 20.69 

n=58 

TABLE 42. Specific reasons for driving while disqualified. 

Reasons Number Percent 

Sexual conquests 1 83.33 

Hospital 4 33.33 

Emergencies 5 41.67 

Mobile home 2 16.67 

n=12 

7.6.3 Effects of the DWD Conviction on Driving Practices 

Several questions, enquired whether participants drove more while having a 

DWD conviction then before their convictions. Questions 75 and 76 are 

essentially the same. Table 43 is a comparison of the two similarly worded 

questions, "do you think you drive more as a disqualified driver than a fully 

licensed driver?11 

TABLE 43. Those driving more as disqualified drivers 

Question 65 Question 76 

Number Percent Number Percent 

Yes 15 21.127 14 19.718 

No 55 77.465 50 70.423 

Unsure 1 1.408 7 9.859 

n=71 
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A Chi-square shows a statistically significant association, which is an 

indication of consistently reliable answers to both these questions, X 2 (4, N=70) = 

16.689, p =.0022 . It does not suggest however, that they answered correctly. 

Table 44 looks at this question from the reverse perspective.It provides 

descriptive information to help compare the question of whether the subjects feel 

they drive more as a disqualified driver, or less. 

TABLE 44. Those driving less as disqualified drivers (Q75). 

Yes 

No 

Unsure 

Number 

47 
15 

9 

Percent 

66.20 

21.13 

12.68 

Here again (see table 45), a statistically significant Chi-square indicates 

consistent reliability across questions X 2 (4, N=70) = 35.93, p =.0001. 

TABLE 45. Contingency table comparing question 75 (Do you believe you drive 
less as a disqualified driver than as a licensed driver?) with question 76 (Do you 
believe that you drive more as a disqualified driver than as a licensed driver?) 

Q 76 

Yes No Unsure 
Totals: 

Yes 6 7 1 14 

Q 75 No 39 8 2 49 

Unsure 2 0 5 7 

Totals: 47 15 8 70 

X 2 (4, N=70) = 35.93, p =.0001 

7.6.4 Indications of Cautious Attitude when DWD 

This section is designed to extract an impression of what states or behaviours 

DWD offenders perceive put them most at risk for being caught. Table 46 

summarises a question which asked whether participants drove under the 

influence of alcohol or drugs when they drove as disqualified drivers. Most (58 or 

85.3%) believe they would drive less often under the influence of drugs or 

alcohol. 
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TABLE 46. Offenders' perceptions of drunk or drugged driving and risk of being 
caught. 

Number Percent 

Drive more often 7 10.29 

Drive less often 58 85.29 

Unsure 3 4.41 

n::::68 

Thirty eight (55.9%) believe they take less risks while under the sentence of 

disqualified driving. See table 47. 

TABLE 47. Offenders' beliefs in risk taking. 

n::::68 

More 

Less 

Unsure 

Number 

27 

38 

3 

Percent 

39.71 

55.88 

4.41 

Table 48 gives an indication of types of decisions this group of subjects may 

make when they encounter a traffic patrol. Most people indicated that they would 

either maintain the same speed or drive faster past the police vehicle (16), while 

15 indicated that they would stop their vehicle before reaching the police vehicle. 

TABLE 48. Offenders' decisions on viewing a traffic patrol 

Decision Number Percent 

Maintain same speed 16 22.22 

Stop the vehicle 15 20.83 

Speed up & drive past 16 22.22 

Slow down & drive past 11 15.28 

Change direction 10 13.89 

Other 4 5.56 

n=72 

Note that most responses are within a close range (10 to 16 for each category). 

7.6.5 Participants' Evaluation of Risk of Apprehension 

In table 49, five other questions are presented which further attempt to assess 

the disqualified drivers' degree of vigilance regarding the possibility of being 

apprehended for DWD. Forty two (59.2%) reported only driving when they had a 
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specific purpose in mind. The converse is implied in that they may not have 

driven for pleasure. A similar number (41 or 58.6%) believed they always planned 

their trip before driving. 

TABLE 49. Some variables accounted for before driving while disqualified. 

Yes No Unsure 

Drive for a purpose? 42 (59.16%) 17 (23.94%) 12 (16.91 %) 

n= 71 

Plan trip? 41 (58.57%) 29 (41.43%) 

n =70 

Possibility of being 49 (68.10%) 23 (31.94%) 

caught a deterrent? n=72 

Possibility that a fine, 44 (61 .11 %) 28 (38.89 %) 

probation or prison deters? 

n=72 

Consider effect of any 45 (62.50%) 27 (37.50%) 

penal ties? n=72 

7.6.6 Sentencing Practices 

Table 50 shows the response of participants to the following questions; 

a] Would an indefinite disqualification (two years or more) encourage you to 

disregard your sentence and drive more often?, and; 

b] Would you be more likely not to drive if you were given a short sentence of 

disqualification? 

TABLE 50. Some variables accounted for before driving while disqualified. 

Disregard indefinite 

disqualification n= 71 

Obey short disqualification 

n=72 

Yes No Unsure 

32 (45.07%) 31 (43.66%) 8 (11.27%) 

53 (73.61 %) 9 (12.50%) 10 (13.89%) 

Approximately the same number of DWD offenders believed that the effect 

of a long sentence of disqualification would be likely to motivate them to drive 

while disqualified, given that the sample of subjects was taken from people on 

community based sentences as well as from prison, About 11 % of the sample 

were not sure. 
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7.7 Analysis of Offenders' Stories 

7.7.1 Introduction 

The following section is an analysis of the subjects' recall of events 

immediately surrounding their latest apprehension for DWD. The objective is to 

gain impressions of the influence of variable that are in close temporal proximity 

to the event. It is possible that some of these events are highly reinforcing to the 

individual, and so contribute to the maintenance of patterns of disqualified 

driving. 

Many subjects found this section difficult to complete. Several chose not to 

do so. Reason given for not doing so included such statements as, "can't be 

bothered", to "this is my business". Some subjects were happy to make verbal 

responses to questions from this section. In these cases, the interviewer wrote 

down the responses, but in these cases, responses resembled closed answers to 

closed questions. Where subjects wrote their own replies, the impression gained 

was that they gave a more considered response. 

7.7.2 Life Immediately Before the Offending 

Tables 51 to 57 provide some information on what was happening to this 

group of people immediately before their latest DWD offence. From table 51, it can 

be seen that most classed themselves as beneficiaries of some sort (27 or 47.4%). 

The next grouping was the trades/skilled labourer group (17 or 29.8%), then 

unskilled labourers (8 or 14.8%). Unskilled labourers may also be included in the 

beneficiaries group, which may explain their third position. 

TABLE 51. Range of occupations immediately before the offence. 

Occupation Number: Percent: 

Professional/ managerial 2 3.51 

White collar/ farming 0 0 

Clerical/ sales 0 0 

Trades/ skilled labourer 17 29.83 

Unskilled labourer 8 14.04 

Unemployed/ beneficiary 27 47.37 

Domestic/home duties 2 3.51 

Not applicable 1 1.75 

n=57 
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Table 51 presents a rather different set of responses to an earlier question on 

general occupational levels (refer to figure 11), although number of responses 

were different to each question the order of occupation is different. The difference 

may reflect what the subjects would like to be compared with what they actually 

are. Table 52 presents this comparison. 

TABLE 52. Comparison of actual occupations with claimed occupations. 

Occupation 

Professional/ managerial 

White collar /farming 

Clerical/ sales 

Trades/ skilled labourer 

Unskilled labourer 

Unemployed/ beneficiary 

Sickness beneficiary 

Domestic/home duties 

Not applicable 

Actual occupation Claimed occupation 
n= 57 n-=70 

Count & % 

2 (3.51 %) 

0 (0%) 

0 (0%) 

17 (29.84%) 

8 (14.04%) 

27 (47.37%) 

2 (3.51 %) 

1 (1.75%) 

Order 

4= 

2 

3 

1 

4= 

5 

Count & % 

6 (8.57%) 

2 (2.86%) 

2 (2.86%) 

24 (34.29%) 

13 (6.37%) 

12 (17.14%) 

11 (15.71 %) 

Order 

5 

6= 

6= 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Most subjects were resident in their own homes immediately before the 

offending, although 13.6% (9) stated they were staying at the home of friends at 

the time of the offence. (See table 53). 

TABLE 53. Where subjects resided immediately before the offence. 

Where lived Number: Percent: 

Home 51 77.27 

Friend's home 9 13.64 

Rehabilitation. centre 1 1.52 

Prison 1 1.52 

Other 4 6.06 

n.=66 

Table 54 is a breakdown of who the subjects were residing with immediately 

before the offence occurred. As can be seen, most lived with a partner (24), or were 

flatting (15) by themselves. Several lived with their parents (9). 
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TABLE 54. Who subjects resided with immediately before the offence. 

Number: Percent: 

Parental family 9 14.52 

Partner 24 38.71 

Flatting 15 24.19 

Self 6 9.68 

Children 3 4.84 

Other 5 8.07 

n=62 

Participants were also asked to rate their perceptions of their quality of life. 

Table 55 is a break-down of their responses to how they believed they enjoyed 

their friendships. Most (52 or 85.3%) responded that their friendships were going 

well or very well. Of the 61 who responded, 9 (14.7%) believed the quality of their 

relationships were poor. How much this links in with their driving offences is a 

matter for speculation. 

TABLE 55. Participants' ratings of their general relationships immediately before 

the offence. 

Number Percent: 

Very well 13 21.31 

Well 39 63.93 

Not well 8 13.12 

Terrible 1 1.64 

n=61 

Table 56 depicts subjects' ratings of how they perceived the quality of life in 

general to be immediately before their offences. A similar picture to their ideas 

on how they related to others is presented. 

TABLE 56. Participants' ratings of life in general immediately before the offence. 

Number: Percent: 

Very well 19 30.16% 

Well 30 47.62% 

Not well 10 15.87% 

Terrible 4 6.35% 

n=63 
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It is not therefore surprising to find a reasonably strong and statistically 

significant correlationship between these two variables, that is how subjects relate 

to others, and how they experience life in general, r (N=60, p .~.01 ) = 0.442. 

7.7.3 Immediate Precursors to the Offence 

This section reports attempts to identify among the participants, some 

common events or behaviours which may have influenced their offending in 

some way. From table 57, it can be seen that very few people (6) were apprehended 

on the open highway. (The lower number of open road apprehensions may also 

reflect a lower ratio of open road apprehensions to urban apprehensions, for any 

traffic offence.) 

TABLE 57. Category of locality of offence. 

Urban 

Rural town 

Open road 

n=65 

Number 

48 

11 

6 

Percent 

73.85 

16.92 

9.23 

The next table, table 58, examines who the offender was with at the time of 

the offence occurring. Most (30) were with friends, although many were either by 

themselves (19) or with family members (14). 

TABLE 58. People with at time of offence. 

Family members 

Friends 

Self 

Others 

n==64 

Number 

14 

30 

19 

1 

Percent 

21.88 

46.88 

29.69 

1.56 

Table 59 indicates four categories of reasons why the participants drove at the 

time of their apprehensions. Unfortunately, many responses to this question were 

unclear. This necessitated the inclusion of the category labelled "other". Thirty 

nine percent or 25 people were included in this category. 

"To a location" indicates the participants had a destination in mind; "Casual 

recreational drive" represents a state where the participants drove for relaxation 

and not necessarily with a destination in mind; "dangerous recreational drive" 
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indicates some manner of driving which put people at risk of injury. It may or 

may not indicate the driver's intention to frighten or maim. 

TABLE 59. Purpose for driving at time of offence. 

To a location 

Casual recreational drive 

Dangerous recreational drive 

Other 

n=64 

Number 

25 

13 

1 

25 

Percent 

39.06 

20.31 

1.56 

39.06 

Thirty eight people (58.5%) are reported to have consumed alcohol 

immediately prior to their being apprehended as disqualified drivers. It is not 

known how much alcohol was consumed by the subjects, but table 60 breaks 

down types of alcohol drunk by 34 of the 38 people who had been drinking before 

their apprehension. 

TABLE 60. Type of alcohol consumed. 

Beer 

Spirits 

Other 

Can't remember 

n=34 

Number: 

19 

12 

1 

2 

Percent: 

55.88 

35.29 

2.94 

5.88 

A similar picture is described for drug problems, in that, if table 61 below is 

compared with table 7 (Perceived drug problems), percentages are roughly 

reversed for those who perceive they have no drug problems (73.5%, table 7) and 

those who took drugs before their offence (34.4%t and also between those who 

perceive themselves to have drug problems (26.5%, table 7) and those who did not 

take drugs (65.6%). 

TABLE 61. Those taking drugs at time of offence. 

n=61 

Yes 

No 

Number: 

21 

40 

Percent: 

34.42 

65.57 

Examination of table 62 below indicates that most of the subjects were 

apprehended either while driving for pleasure (23, or 35.4%, when "have fun", 
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"feel better", and "most sober person" are summed together), or on the way 

home.12, or 18.5%) If these three are combined with "going home", this accounts 

for 53.4% of participants. If this can be generalised to all disqualified offenders, 

then these types of activity could be targetted in future treatment programs. 

TABLE 62. Reason for driving when apprehended. 

Number: 

To work 2 

To pick up children 2 

Shopping 8 

Business 8 

Crime 2 

Go home 12 

Have fun 13 

Makes feel better 5 

Most sober person 5 

No reason/ other 8 

n=63 

7.7.4 Description of Offences. 

Percent: 

3.08 

3.08 

12.31 

12.31 

3.08 

18.46 

20.00 

7.69 

7.69 

12.31 

As mentioned previously, most offences occurred in urban localities (table 

57). Almost 30% reported driving fast before the offence occurred, although it is 

not known how far above legal limits the subjects were driving. However:, most 

people reported driving slowly (30 or 48.4%) at the actual time of the offence. See 

table 63. 

TABLE 63. Speed at time of offence. 

Fast 

Normal 

Slow 

n=62 

Number 

18 

14 

30 

Percent 

29.03 

22.58 

48.39 

Table 64 summarises several other driver behaviours. All except the last 

suggest that these offenders exercised caution when driving. However, the last 

item, (watching out for police), indicated that 37 or 62% of these drivers were not 

concerned about possible apprehension. 
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TABLE 64. Summary of driver behaviour at time of offence. 

Y~ No N 

Passing vehicles 9 (15.25%) 

Stopping at intersections 41 (70.69%) 

Road rules 

Watching for police 

n=69 

47 (79.66%) 

22 (37.29%) 

50 (84.75%) 

17 (29.31%) 

12 (20.34%) 

37 (62.71 %) 

62 

58 

59 

59 

7.7.5 Immediate Impact of the Offence 

Thirty four or 55.7% of respondents were taken into custody after their 

apprehension. It is assumed that some of those interned were in custody because 

of other offences. The proportion is not known. Being taken into custody may 

also depend on other factors such as the severity of the offence, the reason the 

driver was apprehended, previous driving record, number and severity of other 

types of offences, and whether the subject was abusive to authorities or considered 

at risk for further offending. 

7.7.6 Behaviour and Emotions After the Event 

The following section is intended to briefly explore the subjects' awareness of 

how they behave and feel, after being caught by authorities. This especially focuses 

on the impact of friends and family; how they respond to peer pressure. Tables 65 

and 66 below summarises this. 

TABLE 65. How subjects acted before friends. 

Number. Percent: 

Indifferent 16 34.78% 

Angry 14 30.43% 

Joked 4 8.670% 

Don't know 5 10.87% 

No different 5 10.87% 

Not with friends 2 4.35% 

n=46 
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TABLE 66. How subjects described their emotions. 

Number: 

Angry 33 
Don't care 4 

Sad 5 

Happy 2 

No comment 2 

Nervous 3 
Unsure 1 

Stupid/foolish 3 

Interesting experience 1 

n=54 

Percent: 

61.11 

7.41 

9.23 

3.70 

3.70 

5.56 

1.85 

5.56 

1.85 

It is possible that, the younger the person, the more influenced they will be by 

peer pressure. A t-test between how the subjects acted before their friends and age 

yielded the following result, 1: (45) =-18.191, p = .0001,while t test between how the 

subjects feel, and age yielded the following result! (53) =-19.014, p = .0001. 
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7.8 A comparison of those with few DWD sentences with those having many 

DWD offences 

7.8.1 Introduction 

A brief overview of offenders with up to five DWD convictions is compared 

to offenders with more than five convictions, and across several variables. One 

person of the seventy two participants did not answer the question regarding 

number of convictions for DWD, and of the remaining seventy one, twenty nine 

had up to five convictions and forty two had greater than five. Again, not every 

variable was answered by participants. Where N < 71, this is noted. 

Variables selected for comparison were; age range, level of education, 

income, alcohol and drug consumption, number of partners, risk taking, and 

degree of planning involved before driving. The last two variables provide an 

unsophisticated measure of impulsivity. Application of sophisticated statistical 

analyses was restricted because of the low (and unbalanced) numbers in each 

group (29 for those with less than 5 driving convictions., and 42 for those with 

greater than five). 

7.8.2 Age Range 

Table 67 indicates that for these participants, there is a similarity of mean 

ages. A two tail t-test was statistically insignificant, indicating that there was no 

bias of age in either direction, 1 (28) = .25, p = .81. However this calculation does 

not account for the ages of the fourteen unmatched participants with more than 

five convictions who were excluded. 

TABLE 67. Comparison of participants for age range, means and standard 
deviations for those with up to five D\1\/D convictions and those with greater 
than five convictions. 

N 
Range 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 

~5 Convictions 
29 
18-72 
29.10 
10.12 

7.8.3 Education Levels 

>5 Convictions 
42 
17-48 
28.41 
8.10 

As table 23 illustrates, there is very little difference between the two 

conviction groupings. Most people received an education no higher than fourth 

form level. 
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7.8.4 Income 

Table 68 indicates that the modal income for those at both levels of 

convictions is $20,000 or less . 

TABLE 68. 

Range 
<$20000 
20-30000 
31-40000 
>40000 

Income range for those with up to and greater than five convictions 

Number 
21 
2 
2 
1 
n= 26 

::;;5 Convictions >5 Convictions 
Percent Number Percent 
80.77 32 82.05 
7.69 5 12.82 
7.69 1 2.56 
3.85 1 2.56 

n =39 

Not surprisingly, as table 69 shows, most participants responded that their 

main source of income was from a benefit of some sort. 

TABLE 69. Main source of income for those with up to five or gr~ater than five 
convictions 

Range 
Wage 
Investments/ savings 
Benefits 
Crime 
Other 

~5 Convictions 
Number Percent 
9 80.77 
3 7.69 
12 7.69 
4 3.85 
1 3.45 
n =29 

7.8.5 Alcohol Scores 

>5 Convictions 
Number Percent 
8 19.51 
0 0 
29 70.73 
4 9.76 
0 0 
n =41 

Figures 12 and 13 demonstrate a difference in levels of alcohol problems. a 

comparison of means indicates that those with fewer convictions may have fewer 

alcohol problems (13.10 compared to 20.21 for more than 5 convictions). The 

picture is somewhat skewed by a smaller number of participants with fewer 

convictions, but may reflect that those with fewer convictions are younger and 

possibly have not developed a marked history of alcohol problems. 
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FIGURE 13. MAST scores for participants with more than five DWD convictions 

7.8.6 Drug Scores 

There is a similar spread of scores for both participants with up to five 

convictions and participants with greater than five convictions. The standard 

deviations were 4.66 and 5.67 respectively. While many in both categories had 

scores below five, a sizeable portion in both groups had drug use scores of five or 

higher. See figures 14 and 15. 
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FIGURE 15. Drug use scores for participants with more than five convictions 
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7.8.7 Relationships 

For both groups, those who were in a relationship with a partner ranged 

between 38% and 48%. See table 70. 

TABLE 70. Participants of the two groups living with partner at time of arrest. 

Yes 
No 

Not applicable 

::,;5 Convictions >5 Convictions 
11 (37.93%) 20 (47.62%) 
14 (48.28%) 20 (47.62%) 

1 (3.45%) 1 (2.38%) 
n =26 n=41 

7.8.8 Risk Taking 

Tables 71 to 73 are intended to provide a rough measure of the degree of 

participants' impulsivity, by showing numbers who are willing to drive while 

disqualified, who are prepared to take risks while driving, and who claim to 

reduce the risk of apprehension by planning their trips and thinking ahead. Note 

in table 71, that most participants in both conditions reported that they drove less. 

TABLE 71. Contingency table comparing amount of driving by participants with 
two conviction rate groupings 

Number of DWD Convictions 
::;; 5 Convictions > 5 Convictions n 

Amount More 4 10 

I~~ of Less 13 37 
Driving Same 0 1 

11 17 48 65 

X 2 (2, N =65) = .397, p =.82, ns. 

Note from table 72 the difference between levels of conviction, of those 

reporting to take more risks. Almost two thirds as many people in the higher· 

conviction group reported taking more risks. Of interest also is that almost those 

in the larger conviction group reported taking less risks than those with up to five 

convictions, by a ratio of almost 3:1. 

TABLE 72. Contingency table comparing driving risks taken by participants with 
two conviction rate groupings 

Number of DWD Convictions 
::; 5 Convictions 

Driving 
Risks 
Taken 

More 
Less 

Sarne 
n 

X 2 (2, N=63) = 3.591, p =.17, ns. 

6 
7 
2 
15 

> 5 Convictions 
17 
30 
1 
48 

n 

w 
63 
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Table 73 compares the amount of planning before driving, in those with five 

or less convictions and those with greater than five convictions. Those with more 

than five DWD convictions are both more likely (by a ratio of 2.7:1), and less likely 

(by a ratio of 4.4:1) to plan their travel as disqualified drivers compared to those 

with five or less DWD convictions. 

TABLE 73. Contingency table comparing those likely to plan trips with two 
conviction rate groupings 

Planning 
Amount 

More 
Less 

n 

Number of DWD Convictions 
~ 5 Convictions > 5 Convictions n 

----1-50--~---~-~--~,;; 

15 49 64 
X 2 (1, N =64) = .63, p =.43, ns. 

7.9 Profile of a "Prototype" DWD Offender 

Results indicate a wide variance around the variables measured. It is difficult 

to paint a picture of a typical DWD offender. However, a prototypical offender 

may have the following characteristics; 

Because most of the participants were male, the "prototype" will be labelled 

male. It does not imply that the typical offender is male, as much of the sample 

were recruited from male prisons. 

A prototypical offender is aged between 21 and 30 years of age, although he 

may reach the age of 35. Relatively few people offend after this age. He is likely 

that to have been convicted of up to ten other traffic offences. A few offenders 

(14%) have been convicted of over sixteen traffic counts. 

This person typically received his first traffic conviction between the ages of 

fifteen and twenty two. He is 87% likely to have other non-traffic court 

convictions. 36%, have had up to five non-traffic convictions, and the majority of 

these may be for dishonesty (18%) or violence (11 %). 

There is about a 50% chance that this person has had a traffic accident which 

les{ to his being charged with a traffic offence, and there is one chance in four that 

the accident caused injury. 

A typical offender may have problems with alcohol, although he is unlikely 

to perceive himself as having a problem in this area. In contrast, he will have a 

more realistic idea of his drug use and whether it is problematic. He will probably 
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not be a heavy user of drugs. Very few have attended a drug or alcohol treatment 

facility, or a driver education training programme in the last year. 

The prototype DWD offender comes from a home where there have been 

both parents at most stages up to the age of fifteen. His father is likely to be a 

skilled labourer or tradesman, and his mother may be to be a home-maker or 

employed in domestic duties. Very few fathers were "professional" people. 

Some offenders experienced difficult family lives as children,and about 10% 

did not relate well to either parent. Where both parents were in the household, 

about 40% related better to their mothers, but 30% got on well with both. The 

prototype person will probably have between two and four siblings, and while 

there may have been stress in the household, he does not believe that the parents 

suffered from major alcohol or psychiatric problems. 

There is one chance in two that the prototypical offender attended school 

beyond the fourth form, and he is only 25% likely to have School Certificate or 

further qualifications. He has one chance in three of having reading problems. 

About half the offenders have a current relationship with a spouse. Of these, 

25% will be defacto relationships. Almost one person in five will have 

experienced a separation, divorce or remarriage (in the broadest sense), and he 

may have had more than two spousal relationships. If his current relationship is 

the most important one, there is a 50% chance that he has no children from it, but 

he may have children from other relationships. Two people out of three reported 

being in this situation. 

The typical offender does not own his home. Prison accounted for the 

residences of many, although one in ten live with parents. 

Only one offender out of three is employed, with almost two out of three are 

supported by some type of benefit. If the offender is on a benefit, he is most likely 

to be on the unemployment benefit (56%). He may also have been on this for 

quite some period, as one person in four have not been employed for five years or 

longer. It is therefore not unexpected to find that this typical offender has an 80% 

chance of earning less than $20,000 per annum. 

He is most unlikely to have savings or investments as a source of income. 

But if he does then he will have five or less DWD convictions. 
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The typical offender will either be a tradesman, a labourer, or not employed. 

He is very unlikely to be a salesman or a professional person. 

The driving behaviour of the prototypical offender is likely to be modified by 

his conviction. He claims to drive a lot less after his conviction, although how 

· much less was not ascertained. However, if he has more than five convictions, he 

is more likely to drive than if he has five convictions or less by a ratio of 2.5 to 1. 

The prototypical offender reports to be more likely to drive for a purpose 

than to drive aimlessly, to plan his trip before embarking on a trip, to consider 

the possibility of being caught before driving. He also believes that there is a better 

likelihood of him not driving if his period of disqualification is shorter rather 

than longer. 

Fifty six percent of participants believed that they took less risks after their 

DWD convictions than before. However, when the participants were subdivided 

into those with up to five DWD convictions, and those with greater than five, the 

ratio of less risks to more risks became approximately 2.3 to 1 and 1 to 1 

respectively. It appears that prototypical offender will either maintain his risky 

driving behaviours if he has five or less convictions, or increase them if he has 

more than five DWD convictions. 
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7.10 Comments from Subjects 

This section includes remarks made by participants either verbally, or in 

some cases written down. Although qualitative, they provide some idea of how 

an offender thinks about his or her sentence, and also in some cases give 

indications of attitudes towards society in general and the justice system in 

particular. One or two points could provide a focus for future research. 

1. "When a judge sentences a person for DWD, he usually adds it to previous 

DWD sentences. That means that for some offenders, they have cumulative 

sentences, and they loose track of when their disqualification ends. They are 

therefore more likely to drive while disqualified. Fully informing offenders of 

rights may decrease offending 

Also, judges should inform offenders that they cannot just drive after their 

disqualification period has ended. They must resit their license. A lot of people 

don't understand what the judge is saying when passing sentence. The law says 

we are ignorant, but we wouldn't be if things were explained clearly. Offending by 

DWD may be checked if offenders were notified in writing of the steps to 

regaining their licenses. 

Another thing; if a person is sentenced to indefinite disqualification, by law 

they are able to re-apply for their license after 2 years. Judges do not always tell 

offenders that either. This means that in my case, I was driving well after the time 

that I was eligible for my license to be re-issued, but because I had not re-applied 

out of my ignorance of the law, I was booked on a further charge of DWD. Judges 

should be required to tell offenders this when they are sentenced." (30 year old 

inmate) 

2. "I feel that long periods of disqualification do not serve any useful purpose, as 

after a few months most people will give in to temptation (which is human 

nature), resume driving again, and hope they don't get caught. A short term of 

disqualification with an education programme and/or defensive driving course 

would be much more appropriate for the majority of people nowadays. 

Also, confiscation of motor vehicles is a waste of time as most people will 

simply buy another car and resume driving again in an unknown vehicle. 

Driver training courses would be very useful also to improve the quality of 

driving in a lot of cases where accidents were involved. Prevention is better than 

cure. " (38 year old inmate) 
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3. "I reckon that when you get caught for DWD and get a prison sentence, you 

shouldn't also get a further sentence of disqualification. This is because when you 

get out after having been locked up. you're even more eager to drive." (24 year old 
inmate) 

4. "I think if shorter sentences were applied, a lot less people would drive while 

disqualified. I am sentenced to indefinite DWD. It may help to issue day licenses 

to people who work." (32 year old Periodic Detention) 

5. "I personally feel that DWD is a total waste of time, money and effort. It has 

no relevance except as a form of punishment accumulative to a prison sentence. 

If I were to be eligible to receive my driver's license, I would be able to buy 

my own car and not have it under threat of being taken off me because of an 

irrelevant law. Being able to possess my own vehicle would stop me from 

unlawfully taking other people's vehicles as I would be able to have my own. 

6. Regarding drink-drive behaviour, one inmate states that he was ignorant of 

the volume of alcohol that would breach legal limits. He claims that some hotels 

are promoting MOT distributed information claiming consumption of 1 jug of 

beer as the upper limit. In fact legal blood alcohol limits will be exceeded if >2 x 

350 ml cans of beer are consumed over eight hours. He believes there is 

widespread misinformation about volumes consumed to reach or exceed legal 

limits." (35 year old inmate) 

7. "Instead of coming to prison, it would be better to help me become a licensed 

driver. And it would be better if they could let us know when the term of 

disqualified driving is about to end." (33 year old inmate) 
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8. DISCUSSION 

8.1 Introduction 

This section will review the aims of the study, the results obtained, and how 

these are relevant to what is known about disqualified drivers. 

The main purpose of the study was to explore the question of what, if any, 

individual differences contribute to the behaviour of those who drive after 

having lost their drivers licences? The collection of demographic base rate data 

was seen as a necessary first step. It was posited that a "subtype" of disqualified 

driver may be identified, who would be less likely to drive while disqualified if he 

or she were to undergo some type of driver education programme If a "subtype" 
could be identified, then scarce financial resources could be profitably channelled 

into their rehabilitation, and those identified as not likely to benefit could be 

directed toward another penalty. Identification and rehabilitation of these high

potential respondents would be a cost-effective means of reducing the number of 

dangerous drivers on the road. 

From this study, only a very general perspective of the characteristics of such 

offenders could be gained. This is necessary in order to more precisely define the 

questions relating to disqualified drivers, how to treat them, and which ones to 

target for treatment. It is therefore worth pursuing this hypothesis in future 

research, to establish more precisely if addictive components do exist, which 

components they are,and what the prevalence rate is. 

No clear evidence was extracted to confirm or refute the existence of a 

subtype of offender. The literature however, suggesting that risky driving is part 

of a problem behaviour syndrome (Wilson and Jonah, 1988), and that high risk 

driving is one consequence of drinking and driving with the expectation of 

tension reduction and increased personal control (Donovan et al. 1983), implies a 

subtype of offender who may be impulsive in driving behaviour. How far this 

extends to contributing to the disqualified drivers' decisions to drive is clearly a 

target for further research. 
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8.2 Summary of Results 

The above profile gives a broad indication of the nature and characteristics of 

a prototypical DWD offender. In this study, offenders were essentially male, of 

European extraction, and aged from 18 to 72. although the majority were between 

21 and 30 years old. Most had an education only to fourth form level or below. 

Many participants had been unemployed for up to five years (69%), were 

supported by a benefit, especially the unemployment benefit. Their incomes were 

at or below $20,000.00 per year. It may be that people on low incomes constitute 

the majority of DWD offenders who drive, but they appear to be the ones more 

likely to be caught. Very few participants were in professional occupations, most 

being in the skilled labourer/tradesperson category. But quite a number were 

unskilled labourers. Possible reasons for unemployed disqualified people driving 

are; job seeking , too much leisure time, or they are more easily identified and 

prosecuted. 

This project tends to support the research of Bailey (1991) in that most of the 

participants have high measures of alcohol dependence, and tend not to receive 

fines or community service. However, it must be stressed that the participants in 

this study were drawn partly from the prison population. The majority (57.8%) 

had more than five convictions for DWD, and had criminal histories as well. 

Most of their non-traffic convictions were for crimes of violence or dishonesty. 

This is similar to Bailey (1993) who found that, in a study of fatal New Zealand 

driving accidents, 44% of drinking drivers, 18% of sober drivers at fault, and 21 % 

of drivers not at fault, had one or more criminal convictions. 

Many DWD offenders in this study achieved high scores in the MAST 

inventory, but did not perceive themselves to have alcohol problems, and most 

had been consuming alcohol or other drugs at the time of, or just before their 

latest DWD apprehension. No such finding was achieved when assessing for drug 

dependence; most appeared to have an accurate idea of their drug problems, or 

lack of them. In fact, most participants are recorded as not being heavy drug 

consumers. The drug of choice for most people was cannabis. However, the 

reliability of the Drug Use Questionnaire had not been tested, and this may 

influence the accuracy of the results. 

The inconsistencies between drug and alcohol consumption at the time of 

the last DWD apprehension, and the respondents' perceived levels of alcohol 

(and to a lesser extent drug problems) indicate several possibilities. One is that 

their perceptions may be based on the models around them; how much and how 
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often their friends consume alcohot whether their parents had drug and alcohol 

problems. What is normal for one cohort of people may be distinctly abnormal for 

another. These participants may therefore perceive copious drinking to be the 
norm (despite the anti drink-drive messages via the media), whereas the rest of 

society may not. 

Most offenders were first convicted of driving offences between the ages of 15 

and 22. Fifteen percent had been convicted of traffic offences before the age of 15, 

the legal age for acquiring a drivers license. 

This early age of entry into offending may be linked to quality of family life 

as a child, as about 40% of participants reported parents separating before they 

reached the age of fifteen. Where a parental separation occurred, most were raised 

primarily by the mother. Quite a proportion (about 44%) reported either one 

parent or both as having alcohol problems, although the link between parental 

alcohol problems and number of offences was not statistically significant. 

Concerning the quality of family life, 55% reported having arguments or 

relationship problems. It is not clear from the data as to the nature of the 

arguments. For example, it was not asked if most arguments were with parents, 

with siblings, or both. findings from a New Zealand longitudinal study on the 

effects of parental discord on early offending, Fergusson, Horwood, and Lynskey 

(1992) suggest that parental discord during early and middle childhood leads to 

risks of early offending. While this may instinctively "fit" for those DWD 

offenders who began to drive before the age of fifteen, it is another, albeit 

interesting question to ask if continued disqualified driving is precipitated or 

somehow influenced by parental discord. Simply put, if that condition could be 

changed or modified in the offending individual, would the person be likely to 

change his offending behaviour? 

As adults, many of the participants in this study reported relatively stable 

marriage-like relationships in terms of time. More than 55% were in a marriage

like relationship of over two years' duration. Interestingly, more than 50% were 

without children from their current relationship, and about 41 % of participants 

had up to two children. Forty percent had children from other relationships. 

Number of children however, does not appear to be an issue in the rationale for 

· driving given by most participants. One question asked participants for reasons 

for driving, and only four gave transporting children to be a reason. 
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However, the length of the most important marriage-like relationship for 

31.88% of the sample was less than 12 months duration. These data do not inform 

as to the temporal placement of the relationship in relation to offending histories, 

given that a percentage of participants are prison inmates, but it implies that for 

many, problems in relationships do exist. 

This idea gains credence when one counts the number of marriage-like 

relationships they have had. On average, each person has had 1.9 relationships, 

with a range of between zero and six relationships. In fact, 19 (26.8%) of the 71 

people who answered this question had had four or more relationships. This may 

indicate that some of these people have deficiencies in social skills and/ or 

personality problems which interfere with close relationships and the attainment 

of intimacy. 

Participants gave a variety of responses when asked why they drove. The 

main answers given were; to go to work, for pleasure, or for any reason 

whatsoever. Five people indicated that they would only drive a car in an 

emergency such as an urgent trip to the hospital. Because participants were all 

offenders, a proportion of them demonstrating some suspicion, it is suspected 

that this figure is under-reported. 

Overall, most DWD offenders indicated that they drove less often as 

disqualified drivers than as fully qualified drivers. While 85% claimed to drive 

less often, it is not known how much less they drove. This to some degree 

· supports the findings of Jones (1987),and Williams, et al. (1984a) who concluded 

that revoked drivers make an effort to drive less, and also to drive more carefully. 

Aimost 60% of the current participants reported taking less risks, so it may be that 

they also were safer drivers in this condition. The present research did not have 

the instruments to assess degree of risk, or whether the "safer" driving practices 

were motivated by a desire not to be caught, although one can infer from the 

responses to one question (see table 48).that many are careful not to draw 

attention to themselves when driving. 

In regard to the circumstances surrounding their latest DWD offences, most 

offenders were urban dwellers and living in rented flats, with a partner or 

flatmates. Almost 14% lived with their parents, and almost 10% lived by 

themselves. Over 80% enjoyed good relationships with those they lived with and 

were content with the direction of their lives. This information can be interpreted 

in several ways. One is that it has no bearing or influence in whether a 

disqualified person will drive. An opposing view would be that such a condition 
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points to a lack of motivation to avoid further conflict with the law, or to 

improve their lives in some way. Alternatively, it could indicate that some 

people do not believe they are in the wrong, or perhaps feel that the law is "out to 

get them11 • 

8.3 Methodological Issues 

Design. There are a number of methodological issues which need to be 

addressed. For example, it was difficult to design questions that encourage 

participants to answer as accurately as possible. Even then, it is difficult to assess 

the accuracy of answers. In the section based around court convictions and types 

of sentences, it is probable that participants under-reported their number of 

convictions. A detailed inspection of relevant court records would have 

overcome this problem if permission had been granted to do this in time for this 

research. Also, the design of the questionnaire limited the gathering of specific 

offences convicted. There was a reliance on the honesty of participants to 

accurately record their answers. This type of data would be more accurately 

collected from court records or the Wanganui Computer. 

A section was designed to extract an impression of what states or behaviours 

DWD offenders perceive put them most at risk for being caught (6.5.11). Its 

possible value lay in the idea that some factors may be found to be effective in 

discouraging disqualified drivers from driving. However, these questions only 

assessed what the participants communicated; it did not necessarily reflect their 

behaviour or their intent. 

Another problem of design was exposed in the section to do with immediate 

precursors to the offence. This section (6.7.3) reports attempts to identify among 

the participants, some common features which may have influenced their 

offending in some way. From table 62, it can be seen that very few people (6) were 

apprehended on the open highway. In order to establish whether disqualified 

drivers drive more or less on the open highway, it would be necessary to compare 

apprehensions of a wider cross section of the community over both urban and 

open road conditions. Thus, a more appropriate way of gathering data to answer 

this type of question would be to compare the number of DWD apprehensions 

from police spot checks in both urban and rural areas. The lower number of open 

road apprehensions may also reflect a lower ratio of open road apprehensions to 

urban apprehensions, for any traffic offence. 

Ethnic identity While most of the participants were of European extraction 

(75%), this does not provide an accurate description of the ratio of European 
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offenders to Maori offenders, as quite a proportion of potential subjects refused to 

participate. The ethnic identity of those who did not participate was not recorded, 

but as a guide-line, from prison census data, the ratio of Maori to European 

inmates is approximately 1:1, and the rate of Maori admissions for traffic offences 

compared with European admissions for traffic offences is in the order of 8:1 

(Department of Statistics, 1990, p. 22). The ratio of Maori to European offenders for 

all traffic offences is high. If this also applies to the specific offence of Driving 

While Disqualified1 then this has implications for the design and running of an 

offender based rehabilitation programme. Further research would be required to 

extract the nature of these implications. 

Administration. Another issue centred around the administration of the 

questionnaire. Because participants were interviewed in Justice Department 

settings (either prison, probation office, or periodic detention centres), it was 

difficult to standardise the interview process. Interviews had to be conducted1 

based around the needs and systems of the particular institution to which the 

participant was linked. One periodic detention centre, for example, presented 

potential participants in large groups, and provided space for them to answer the 

questionnaires individually, but grouped together. These participants when 

finished, would then journey to their work site in a bus held back for them. At 

one prison wing, a similar process was undertaken, while another prison selected 

inmates to be brought out individually. 

Grouped sessions accentuated several problems. One was that it was not 

possible for one interviewer to ask the questions. The interviewer in this 

situation was more likely to answer questions of the participants to assist them to 

understand the questions. Here1 it was impossible to pick up such qualitative 

information as comments inmates might volunteer about their individual 

offences. Individual sessions would have been preferred. 

Many participants had trouble recording their own stories about the process 

of their latest offence. Here1 rather than abandon this particular section of the 

q~estionnaire, it was decided that interviewers ask the relevant questions of 

participants who would otherwise refuse to complete. So1 while some participants 

recorded a full account of their stories, using the questions as prompts to supply 

full details, most others simply answered the questions asked of them by the 

interviewer. Where this was not possible because of a high ratio of participants to 

interviewer, some just answered the questions themselves with little apparent 

thought. 
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Besides the obvious need to tighten up the methodology employed here, the 

difficulty in persuading participants to give a considered response to "their 

stories" may reflect lack of ability in (or lack of practice in) abstract thinking. 

Anecdotal comments from Probation Officers support this idea, as did a 

comparative check of the raw data between some of the lesser educated 

participants and the few participants with tertiary qualifications. The latter 

demonstrated a quality of abstract thought not present in those less educated 

participants who were willing to write their own stories. Literacy problems 

therefore may have accounted for many of those unwilling to write their own 

stories. 

Literacy problems could further have hindered participation through a 

desire to conceal their problems to both the group and the interviewer. It is not 

known how many non-participants were in this category. Others who had similar 

problems and who did participate, required more individualised attention from 

the interviewer. In this situation, the interviewer was less able to monitor the 

answers of other participants. Further, on reflection, the design of some questions 

may have been ambiguous, requiring some depth of thought to extract a clear 

meaning. 

Replications of this study would be improved a revision of question style, 

perhaps following more closely the format of Matsui, Clifford, and Duncan (1991). 

Also improvements could be made by ensuring a consistency of interview 

administration. This would entail more detailed negotiation with prison and 

probation authorities on how to conduct such interviews, and taking account of 

the nuances of each location. Indeed, tighter controls of test administration would 

allow further investigation as to the nature and prevalence of reading and 

abstraction deficits in the researched population. 

Further difficulties came to light in the administration of the MAST. For 

some individuals who had high scores on the MAST may be false positive, and it 

is not known from the data as to the number who are so. For example, a response 

to t.he first MAST question of what a normal drinker is depends on the subject's 

frame of reference. If he mixes with people who drink heavily, he may believe 

that he is a normal drinker because he drinks heavily also. A person may 

evaluate himself as a heavy drinker only if he has become aware that he may 

have a problem. The MAST cannot distinguish between these sets of beliefs. Also, 

some people have formerly been heavy drinkers, but are now abstainers, or light 

drinkers, and it is not possible for the MAST to distinguish these people from 

currently heavy drinkers. 
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Consistency of responses. Some questions provided an opportunity to check 

the consistency of participants' answers.For example, one question enquired as to 

whether they had been involved in any accident causing injury (See section 7.3.6). 

Almost 42% responded that they had not been involved in accidents. This is 

inconsistent with the almost 50% response to a question asking whether they had 

been in any accident or not. A "not applicable" response to the question asking if 

they had been involved in any accidents causing injury, should quantitatively 

match the "no" response to the question asking if they had been involved in any 

accident. Nine of the respondents somehow gave inconsistent answers. Incorrect 

answers here must bring in to question the accuracy of all the results relating to 

accidents and injury. 

In enquiring whether participants often drove while disqualified, a 

statement was put to them in several forms; (as in Question 65) "do you think 

you drive more as a disqualified driver than a fully licensed driver?", (or 

Question 75) "do you believe you drive less as a disqualified driver than as a 

licensed driver?" These questions required forced choice "Yes", "No", or 

"Unsure" type answers. Question 76 repeats Question 65, but with a slight change 

in wording These differing forms of the same question provide opportunity for 

further checks on the consistency of participants' answers relating to this type of 

question. Interpreting the question of whether disqualified drivers drive more or 

less after their convictions, is difficult. According to table 47, between 70.5% 

(Q76)and 77.5 % (Q65) of interviewed drivers believed they drove less. There is 

enough consistency between these two answers to provide some confidence in 

this specific finding. The questions did not account for the amount of driving they 

did. A number of them reported informally that they had been disqualified for 

many years, making it difficult to estimate the amount they drove. however, 

inclusion of an additional question enquiring of frequency of driving per month, 

as in Matsui et al. (1991, p. 37), would have provided useful information for 

future research. 

It was difficult to design measures of impulsiveness. Table 69 summarised 

several driver behaviours. All except the last suggest that these offenders were 

driving very sedately. The last item, (watching out for police), suggests that 62% of 

these drivers were not at all vigilant about possible apprehension. Again, there is 

no way to validate the replies of the subjects, but if this suggestion were to be 

more fully established among most DWD offenders, then it perhaps would lend 

support to an hypothesis that a proportion of DWD offenders demonstrate 

impulsive behaviours. 
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8.4 Suggestions for Future Research 

In a comparison of educational level over two levels of convictions for 

DWD (up to five convictions, and over five convictions), of the 71 who 

responded to this question, 41 (57.75%) had more than five DWD convictions. Of 

this 41, twenty or 48.8% (that is 25.35% of the total) received either only a primary 

education or secondary education up to the fourth form. 54.76% of those with 

greater than 5 DWD convictions were prison inmates, while 11.91 % were on 

probation and 33.33% were undergoing periodic detention. This has important 

implications in at least two areas: [a] It indicates that many of those who 

persistently drive while disqualified have low academic achievements and if a 

treatment unit for these offenders were to be initiated, considerable effort would 

need to be put into motivating participants into effective learning habits, and [b], 

treatment for many may need to be conducted both while they are in prison, and 

while they are under the umbrella of Community Corrections. This is because of 

the long term nature of the problem. A prison sentence for a person with a DWD 

conviction may not be of sufficient duration to adequately cover all aspects of 

treatment. If this were the case, a formalised extension programme for the inmate 

after release from prison may be required. 

Difficulties in reading and writing, and deficits in abstract abilities, are 

qualities which require further consideration when planning prison-based 

treatment or rehabilitation programmes for disqualified drivers. Table 41 

indicated that nine out of thirty inmate (almost 33%) participants had some level 

of reading disability. Five out of thirty (16.66%) indicated moderate to severe 

problems. If it is established that this ratio is consistent for all DWD inmates, 

then treatment programmes would need to be designed to meet the abilities of 

these inmates. Or an alternative stance may be to exclude them from this 

opportunity. It may be appropriate to offer some remedial reading modules as a 

necessary first step. (This may be easily done using the Road Code as a text.) 

Alternatively, a programme could be designed with minimum reading 

requirements, and a focus on verbal and visuo-motor skills. 

Other questions enquiring of participants' evaluations of the degree of risk of 

apprehension indicated that most people would consider the possibility of getting 

caught, and the negative effects of being caught, before they drove their vehicles. 

· It seems reasonable to assume then, that other factors override the possibility of 

being caught. One way of conceptualising this is that some people may use a "cost

benefit analysis" system in helping them decide whether or not to risk driving. 

Further research into this area may help clarify and focus intervention strategies. 
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Assessment of driver risk as disqualified drivers needs also to be 

investigated. Are disqualified drivers safer than when they are fully licensed, and 

not so concerned with apprehension? When asked their possible response to 

encountering a manned police vehicle, two choices ("speed up and drive past", 

and "change direction") could possibly be classed as dangerous to other people. To 

effectively do this, it would be necessary to ask the same question of other samples 

of the driving population, such as those with no traffic convictions, and speeding 

or reckless drivers. 

Further research based around what states or behaviours DWD offenders 

perceive put them most at risk for being caught, may shed light on how 

impulsive behaviour impacts on driving behaviour. It for example a person 

almost never considers the possibility of getting caught, would that person be 

likely to offend because of this? And would that person be more likely to be 

apprehended? 

The social circumstances of participants also requires further investigation. 

Although almost 50% of participants were with friends at the time (compared to 

30% by themselves, or 22% with family), not much can be inferred from this data 

by itself. It may be of value to investigate who the subjects were with at the time, 

as a function of the purpose for driving. If, for example, a person only drives 

when in the company of friends, and to a social event, this has important 

implications for interventions. It may be that such a person would be less likely to 

drive if a curfew was enforced during the hours he usually mixes socially. The 

curfew would need to be legally enforceable. Technology exists for such legal 

enforcements, which, for this person, may be cheaper and more effective than 

psychological interventions. 

One question that needs to be put to those who were in employment at the 

time1 is whether they were at their working duties when caught driving while 

disqualified. This question was not asked, and is seen as a necessary inclusion in 

follow up studies. Conversely, 69% were not employed How much effect does 

sp~re time have on driving while disqualified? 

As previously mentioned, further research on the addictive component in 

disqualified drivers needs to be established. Specifically, to establish more 

precisely if addictive components do exist, which components they are, and what 

the prevalence rate is. In addition, more sophisticated research needs to be 

conducted into defining more precisely the type of offender who re-offends. 
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Valuable information here would include some knowledge of who is likely to 

respond to rehabilitative treatment. 

8.4 1. Future Directions 

A more detailed investigation of the nature and characteristics of 

disqualified drivers who repeatedly offend. A possible approach could be to gather 

retrospectively on disqualified drivers, tracing their criminal and traffic offending 

histories from when they first began offending, or earlier in their careers. This 

could be obtained from criminal and traffic offence records stored on the 

Wanganui Computer. 

For example, a data search could begin with 1982 records, tracing those who 

first were disqualified from driving in that year. It is possible that upward of 500 

subjects would have been identified and processed. These offenders would then 

be followed up over the next ten years. The following information could be 

extracted for both those offenders receiving first convictions and those 

subsequently reoffending by driving while disqualified: 

a] Demographic characteristics - age, gender, ethnic and national origin. 

b] Offence type, including whether alcohol was involved. 

c] Previous offending history, including age at first conviction. 

d] Subsequent offending and accidents, both during and after the driving 

disqualification. 

Data collected could then be coded onto a database with individual histories 

as records, including offence, conviction date, sentence, sentence length, number 

of convictions. 

Frequency distributions of demographic and offence based variables would 

be initially obtained. These would be followed by cross tabulations and then 

multivariate statistics. Discriminant Function Analysis would adequately assess 

the predictive value of these various demographic characteristics. 
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8.5 Suggestions Regarding Legislation 

8.5.lLength of DWD 

Most subjects replied that they would be more likely not to drive if their 

disqualifications were only of short duration. This is obvious from two points of 

view; first, a shorter disqualification gives a person less opportunity to drive 

while disqualified, and second, it may provide people with more motivation not 

to drive. This hypothesis would require further testing. For whatever reason 

people would prefer shorter periods of disqualification, there is still the question 

of effectiveness of long disqualification sentences compared with shorter periods 

of disqualification. This also, may be an opportunity for future research. There 

may be a "learned helplessness " factor which may operate here where an 

offender gives up on ever being able to drive legally, and so drives anyway. 

Comments from participants seem to support this. 

8.5.2 Reasons for driving 

The high proportion of people who drive for any reason suggests a possible 

focus for formal efforts at changing driving behaviours, through more extensive 

use of "purpose restricted" drivers license endorsements, and coupled with 

disincentives for driving for any other purpose. One subject towed a caravan 

around the countryside. Her lifestyle was considerably altered by her conviction. 

8.5.3 Provision for gaining a partial license before release from prison 

Inmates with DWD convictions would benefit from driving instruction, 

both practical and theoretical, before their release. Further, if they were able to sit 

their licenses before release, then they could drive legally right from the start. 

This would be a helpful start for people wishing to go straight, but who normally 

find that the "system" prevails against them. Of course, the sentencing practice of 

imposing a DWD sentence to start from the day of release, or suspending a DWD 

sentence while the inmate is incarcerated, meaning that it must be completed on 

release, encourages resentment by the offender. Ideally, this practice should be 

abolished and incentives added to encourage offenders to remain within the law. 

8.5.4 Age at first driving conviction 

The high percentage of first offenders in these age groups suggest that this be 

a target group for primary prevention of driving offence initiatives. 
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8.6 Conclusions 

The results obtained from the present base rate study provide some 

understanding on the problem of repeat DWD offenders and the nature of their 

offending. 

One important outcome is the finding that a high proportion of offenders 

have alcohol problems, but because of different subcultural norms do not 

recognise their alcohol consumption as problematic. Such offenders may drive 

with the belief that they are safe from accident and from apprehension by traffic 

authorities. The implications for treatment are that such offenders not only may 

require a motivational change, but may also require treatment for their alcohol 

problems before or within any rehabilitation programme. 

The study indicated low educational attainment to be common amongst 

most participants. This suggests a treatment strategy which includes minimal 

written content, but utilises skills already present in course participants, such as 

visuo-spatial skills. Also recommended is the use of simple and concrete material 

as opposed to complex and abstract ideas. The possibility of remedial reading 

component may also need to be considered. 

While not established in the current study, there may be a component of 

addictive and or impulsive behaviour in the driving patterns of those who persist 

in driving while disqualified. This must be a consideration for future research. In 

the meantime, a Relapse Prevention treatment approach may be considered an 

option in programme design. 

Further research is necessary to provide more detail on the prediction of 

DWD offenders (and type of DWD offender in terms of number of convictions) 

especially regarding likelihood of successful rehabilitation after treatment. A plan 

was proposed in which retrospective data (from 1983 to the present day) could be 

collected, providing information on traffic and criminal histories. Information 

gathered could be a valuable resource in identifying DWD offenders, their 

behaviour, and who is considered most likely to be successfully rehabilitated. The 

combination of the current study and the proposed plan should provide a major 

contribution to setting priorities in the identification and treatment of DWD 

• offenders. 
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MAST 

Answer "Yes" or "No" to each statement. 

1) Do you feel you are a normal drinker? 

2) Have you ever awakened the morning after some 
drinking the night before and found that you 
could not remember a part of the evening before? 

3) Does your wife (or parents) ever worry or 
complain about your drinking? 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

9) 

____ 10) 

____ 11) 

____ 12) 

____ 13) 

Can you stop drinking without a struggle after 
one or two drinks? 

: \\ 
Do you ever feel bad about your drinking? 

Do friends or relatives think you are a normal 
drinker? 

Do you ever try to limit your drinking to certain 
times of the day or to certain places? 

Are you always able to stop drinking when you 
want to? 

Have you ever attended a meeting of Alcoholics 
Anonymous (AA)? 

Have you ever got into fights when drinking? 

Has drinking ever created problems with yo·u and 
your f.jci,i"<"er? 

0 

Has your wife (or any other family member) ever 
gone to anyone for help about your drinking? 

Have you ever lost a friend or 
girlfriends/boyfriends because of drinking? 

_____ 14) Have you ever got into trouble at work because of 
drinking? 

_____ 15) Have you ever lost a job because of drinking? 

_____ 16) Have you ever neglected your obligation, your 
family or your work for two or more days in a row 
because you were drinking? 

_____ 17) Do you ever drink before noon? 

_la) Have you ever been told that you have liver 
trouble (cirrhosis)? 
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APPENDIX1 

Consent form 



UNIVERSITY OF CANTERBURY DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY 

CONSENT FORM 

Characteristics of Those Who Drive While Disqualified: A Base Rate Study. 

The project we are asking you to participate in is designed to study why 
people continue to drive after having lost their driving licenses. The long term 
purposes are to stop disqualified drivers from driving, and to find a more 
effective way of sentencing offenders. Some DWD offenders end up in prison, 
and this is a costly and unproductive form of sentence. The project is part of a 
wider body of research into finding ways to make the roads safer for all people. 

In order to get the answers to some of these questions, we need to talk to 
people who have been convicted of Driving While Disqualified. We are therefore 
asking for your participation in this research. 

]f you agree to help, you will be asked to answer a questionnaire and write a 
short essay. It is like you telling your own story.This will take from one to one and 
a half hours. 

All information gathered is confidential to the researcher, and nothing on the 
questionnaire form will identify you. There is no way that any information 
gathered will be used against you . The only time your name will appear, is on 
this consent form. It does not appear on the questionnaire, and so your answers 
will not be identified in any way. 

You do have a right to refuse to participate, and if you decide that you do not 
wish to take part, this will not be used against you in any way. 

Researcher: 

14 -/liit:] 
John Horton 

Supervisor: 

/4~ 
Dr. S Hudson 

I agree to participate in the project above, on the understanding that if at any 
time I wish to withdraw from the experiment I may, without prejudice, do so. All 
information will be confidential to participants. 

Nmne:. ........................................... . 

Sigt,.atttre: ...•.........•.••..•...••...•.••...•.•• Date: ............. .. 



APPENDIX2 

Demographic Questionnaire 



DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONNAIRE 

DOB: __ ! __ ! __ AGE: ___ _ 

PRISON/ PROBATION OFFICE: __________ _ 

PROBATION OFFICER: 

A OFFENCE-RELATED DETAILS; 

1) What are the offences for which you are 
serving your current sentences? 

2) What type of sentence are you serving? (If 
more than one, underline the most 
severe) 

Prison Probation 

Periodic Detention Corrective Training 

Fine Disqualification 

Other 

3) What is the length of your current 
sentence? 

Specify number.of months _____ _ 

4) How many other convictions have you 
had for previous driving offences?: 

Specify ______ _ 

5) How many prison sentences have you 
served for other driving offences?: 

Specify ______ _ 

6) How many prison sentences have you 
served for offences other than driving 
. offences?: 

Specify ______ _ 

Go to top of next coltmm 

7) How many court convictions have you 
had for non-driving offences?: 

Specify _______ _ 

8) What type of offence have most of your 
offences been? 

Specify _______ _ 

9) How many driving offences do you 
estimate you may have been charged for? 

Specify ______ _ 

10) At what age did you first begin to get 
caught for driving offences? 

12-14 
27-30 

15-18 
>30 

19-22 23-26 

11) Did any of your driving offences involve 
an accident ? 

1. Yes 2. No 

12) If you answered YES to 11, did any . 
accidents involve injury? 

1. Yes 2. No 
3. Unsure 4 . Not applicable 



13) Had you been using drugs or alcohol at 
the time of, or just before your last 
driving offence? 

1. Yes 2. No 

14) Have you any had treatment for drinking 
in the year before your latest driving 
offence? 

1. Yes 2. No 
3. Unsure 

Go to top of next col1mm 

15) If you answered YES to question 14,- 1 
what was the type of treatment? 

Specify __________ _ 

16) Have you attended any driver education 
course in the year before your latest 
driving offence? 

1. Yes 2. No 

Ii SOCIAL HISTORY: CHILDHOOD/ADOLESCENCE 

17) Country of Birth: 

1. New Zealand 
2. Australia 
3. England 
4. Scotland 
5. The Netherlands 
6. Western Samoa 
7. Cook Islands 
8. Other (specify) ______ _ 

18) Which ethnic group do you identify 
yourself with? 

1. European 
2. New Zealand Maori 
3. Samoan 
4. Cook Island Maori 
5. Niuean 
6. Tongan 
7. Chinese 
8. Indian 
9. Other (specify) _______ _ 

19) Were you adopted? 

1. Yes 2. No 

20) Were you fostered? 

1. Yes 2. No 

21) What was the main type of work your 
father was involved in? 

1. Professional/managerial; 
2. Other white collar/ farming; 
3. Clerical/ sales; 
4. Trades/skilled labourer; 
5. Labourer/ unskilled; 
6. · Unemployed/Beneficiary; 
7. Domestic home duties 
8. Not applicable; 

22) What was the main type of work your 
mother was involved in? 

1. Professional/managerial; 
2. Other white collar/ farming; 
3. Clerical/ sales; 
4. Trades/skilled labourer; 
5. Labourer/ unskilled; 
6. Unemployed/Beneficiary; 
7. Domestic home duties 
8. Not applicable; 

23) Were your parents separated or divorced 
as a child (before you reached fifteen)? 

1. Yes 2. No 3. N/A 



24) Did you live with your parents at home 
as a child (before you reached fifteen)? 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Mother only 
Father only 
Both 
Neither 
Other 

25) Did you experience many arguments in 
your childhood family? 

1. Had few difficulties; 
2. Moderate difficulties; 
3. Severe difficulties. 

26) Did you consider that your parents had 
alcohol problems? 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

No; 
Mother; 
Father; 
Both. 

27) Did either of your parents have 
psychiatric treatment or counselling? 

1. No; 
2. Mother; 
3. Father; 
4. Both; 

Specify ________ _ 
5. Not applicable 

28) Did you get on with one parent better 
than the other? 

1. I related well to neither 
2 I related as well to both; 
3. I related better to my mother; 
4. I related better to my father; 
5. Not applicable 

29) How many children were in your 
family?: 

30) What was your birth order or place in 
the family? 

31) Did you have any major illnesses or 
injuries requiring hospitalisation before 
you were fifteen? 

1. Yes 2. No 

Specuy ____________ _ 

32) Have you had any psychiatric problems? 

1. Yes 2. No 

Specify _________ _ 

33) Did a parent or caregiver die during your 
childhood? 

1. Yes 2. No 

34) To what level are you educated? 

1. Primary only or less; 
2. Form 3-4; 
3. Forms 
4. School Cert; 
5. Form6; 
6. UE 
7. Form 7; 
8. Polytech diploma/ Teachers College/ 

Trade Cert; 
9. University undergraduate; 
10. Bachelors; 
11. Masters/ Post-grad. Diploma; 
12. PhD. 



SOCIAL HISTORY; ADULTHOOD 

35) What is your marital status? 

1. Never married; 
2. Married, first time; 
3. Remarried; 
4. Separated; 
5. Divorced; 
6. Widowed; 
7. Defacto relationship. 

36) Were you living with a partner before 
your latest arrest on a driving charge? 

1. Yes 2. No 

37) If your answer is "yes " to 36, and you 
are serving a prison sentence, do you, 
intend resuming your relationship upon 
release? 

1. Yes 
2. No 
3. Unsure. 
4. Not applicable 

38) Does your partner work? 

1. Yes 
2. No 
3. Unsure. 
4. Not applicable 

39) How many marriage-like relationships 
have you had? _____ _ 

40) Were you living with a partner at the 
time of your arrest? 

1. Yes 2. No 3 Not applicable 

41) Were you living with a p arent(s} at the 
time of your arrest? 

1. Yes 2. No 3 Not applicable 

42) Were you flatting at the time of your 
arrest? 

1. Yes 2. No 3 Not applicable 

43) How many people were living in your 
household at the time of your arrest? 

44) What was the length of your most 
important relationship? 

Number of years: ____ _ 

45) How many children do you have from 
this relationship? __ _ 

46) How many children do you have from 
other relationships? __ _ 

47) What are the ages of your children? 

48) Were you living with your children 
before your arrest? 

1. All 2. Some 
3. None 4. Not applicable 

49) Do you own your home? 

1. Yes 2. No 



50) What was your main source of income 
before your conviction? 

1. Wage/ salary/ self-employ; 
2. Investments/savings; 
3. Benefit (which type) 

4. None/living on another's income. 
5. Crime 
6. Other 

51) What is your occupational level? 

1. Professional/managerial; 
2. Other white collar/farming; 
3. Clerical/ sales; 
4. Trades/skilled labourer; 
5. Labourer/ unskilled; 
6. Unemployed; 
7. Sickness/invalid/DP Beneficiary; 

52) Are you; 

1. Working full time? 
2. Working part time? 
3. A student? 
4. A homemaker? 
5. Retired? 
6. Other? Specify 

53) What is your income range? 

1. Less than $20,000; 
2. $20 - 30,000; 
3. $31 - $40,000; 
4. Greater than $40,000. 

54) How many jobs have you had in the last 
five years? 

55) Do you have reading problems? 

1. None; 
2. Mild; 
3. Moderate; 
4. Severe. 

56) Do you have any physical disabilities? 

1. Yes 2. No 

57) Do you have problems with alcohol? 

1. Yes 2. No 

58) Do you have drug problems? 

1. Yes 2. No 

Specify type: ________ _ 

59) Do you own a motor vehicle? 

1. Yes 2. No 

60) As a disqualified driver, have you ever 
driven your own vehicle? 

1. Yes 2. No 

61) If yes, do you drive; 
To work? 
To the shops? 
For pleasure? 
To do errands? 
To transport children? 
Other reasons? 

Specify ___________ _ 

62) If you are in employment, how far is it to 
your workplace ( in km)? 



63) As a disqualified driver, have you driven 
a borrowed vehicle? 

1. Yes 2. No 

64) Who do you borrow vehicles from as a 
disqualified driver? 

65) Do you think you drive more as a 
disqualified driver than a fully licensed 
driver? 

1. Yes 2. No 

66) As a disqualified driver, would you 
drive under the influence of alcohol or 
drugs more or less often than as a 
licensed driver? 

1. More often 2.Less often 

67) If you drive as a disqualified driver, do 
you believe you take more or less risks 
than before you were disqualified? 

1. More 2. Less 

68) If you were driving as a disqualified 
driver at 50 KPH, and saw a manned 
police vehicle on the side of the road, 
would you; 

Keep on driving at the same speed? 
Stop the car? 
Speed up and drive past? 
Slow down and drive past? 
Turn the corner and head off in another 
direction? 
Do something else? 

Specify ___________ _ 

69) As a disqualified driver, do you have a 
purpose in mind when you drive? 

1. Yes 2. No 3. Unsure 

70) When you drive, do you plan your trip? 

1. Yes 2. No 

71) Would the belief that you may get 
caught deter you from driving? 

1. Yes 2. No 

72) Would you ever consider the possibility 
of getting caught before deciding to 
drive? 

1. Yes 2. No 

73) Does the thought of a fine, probation, or 
prison deter you from driving? 

1. Yes 2. No 

74) Do you consider any penalties for 
driving while disqualified before you 
drive? 

1. Yes 2. No 

75) Do you believe that you drive less as a 
disqualified driver than as a licensed 
driver? 

1. Yes 2. No 3. Unsure 

76) Do you believe that you drive more as a 
disqualified driver than as a licensed 
driver? 

1. Yes 2. No 3. Unsure 

77) Do you feel you cope well with the 
restrictions of disqualification? 

1. Yes 2. No 3. Unsure 



78) Are you tempted to commit no-traffic 
crimes because you have been convicted 
ofDWD? 

1. Yes 2. No 3. Unsure 

79) Would an indefinite sentence of 
disqualification (two years or more) 
encourage you to disregard your sentence 
and drive more often? 

1. Yes 2. No 3. Unsure 

80) Would you be more likely not to drive if 
you were given to a short sentence of 
disqualification? 

1. Yes 2. No 3. Unsure 

THANK YOU .EQR TAKING THE TIME TO COMPLETE THIS QUESTIONNAIRE 



APPENDIX3 

MAST Questionnaire 



HAST 

Answer "Yes" or "No" to each statement. 

1) Do you feel you are a normal drinker? 

2) Have you ever awakened the morning after some 
drinking the night before and found that you 
could not remember a part of the evening before? 

3) Does your wife (or parents) ever worry or 
complain about your drinking? 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

9) 

____ 10) 

____ 11) 

____ 12) 

____ 13) 

Can you stop drinking without a struggle after 
one or two drinks? 

. : . Y, 
Do you ever feel bad about your drinking? 

Do friends or relatives think you are a normal 
drinker? 

Do you ever try to limit your drinking to certain 
times of the day or to certain places? 

Are you always able to stop drinking when you 
want to? 

Have you ever attended a meeting of Alcoholics 
Anonymous (M)? 

Have you ever got into fights when .drinking? 

Has drinking ever created problems with you and 
your ~cir-i"<"\er7 

Has your wife (or any other family member) ever 
gone to anyone for help about your drinking? 

• Have you ever lost a friend or 
girlfriends/boyfriends because of drinking? 

____ 14) Have you ever got into trouble at work because of 
drinking? 

____ 15) Have you ever lost a job because of drinking? 

____ 16) Have you ever neglected your obligation, your 
family or your work for two or more days in a row 
because you were drinking? 

____ 17) Do you ever drink before noon? 

_la) Have you ever been told that you have liver 
trouble (cirrhosis)? 



2 

____ 19) Have you ever had delirium tremens (DT's), severe 
shaking, heard voices or seen things that were 
not there after heavy drinking? 

____ 20) Have you ever gone to anyone for help about your 
drinking? 

____ 21) Have you ever been in a hospital because of 
. drinking? 

____ 22) Have you ever been a patient in a psychiatric 
hospital or in a psychiatric ward of a general 
hospital where drinking was part of the problem? 

____ 23) Have you ever been seen at a psychiatric or 
mental health clinic or gone to a doctor, social 
worker or clergyman with an emotional problem in 
which drinking had played a part? 

____ 24) Have you ever been arrested, even for a few 
hours, because of drunken behaviour? 

____ 25) Have you ever been arrested for drunken driving 
or driving after drinking? 



APPENDIX4 

Drug Use Questionnaire 



1. Do you think you have a drug problem? Yes No 

2. What is your preferred drug? 

3. What is your preferred way of taking drugs? 

4. How often do you take drugs? 
never monthly or Jess two to four times a month two to three times a week four or more times a week 

5. Have you ever woken in the morning after taking drugs, and not been able to 
remember parts of the night before? Yes No 

6. Have you ever been involved in an argument as a result of taking drugs? 
Yes No 

7. Have you ever lost friends because of your drug taking? Yes No 

8. Have you ever lost your job because of your drug taking? Yes No 

9. Is your offence related to your drug taking? Yes No 

10. How much money would you spend a week on buying drugs? 

11. Have you or someone else been injured as a result of your drug taking? 
Yes No 

12. If you answered_yes to number 11, was this a traffic injury, a result of a 
fight, or some other cause? 

13. Did your latest offence occur while driving under the influence of drugs? 
· Yes No 

Drug Use Questionnaire 



APPENDIXS 

"Your Story'' Form 



YOUR STORY 

Write the story of the things that led you to drive your car at the time when 
you were last caught. (Or you could write about the most typical things that led 
to you driving while you were disqualified.). Take one or two pages to do this. 

Write it as if it were happening right now. For example, "I'm bored .with 
doing nothing ...... " 

1. Start by writing about how life was for you before the offence. 

What work you were doing? 
Where you lived and who with? 
How you got on with these people? 
What was going on in your life? 

2 Next what was happening just before you started to offend? 

Where were you? 
Who :were you ~th? 
What were you doing? 
Were you drinking? 
If so, what were you drinking? 
Were you taking drugs? 
What was the reason for you driving the car? for example, you may have 

wanted to drive to work, or to pick your child up from school, or to go 
shopping, or just to have fun. 

3 Then describe the offence itself in as much detail as you can 

Where did it happen? 
Were you driving fast or slowly? 
Were you passing lots of other cars? 
Were you stopping at intersections? 
Were you following other road rules? 
Were you on the look-out for traffic cops? 

4. Last write about what happened afterwards 

Were you taken into custody? 
How did you act before your friends? 
How did you feel? 



APPENDIX6 

List of offences, and their legal references and sentences, for which an ~ 

individual can be subject to loss of drivers license 



Pree Of-fence 

AlOl Driving under influence 
of drink 

A102 Driving under in~luence 
of a drug 

A103 Causing injury under 
in-fluence of drink 

A104 Causing injury under 
in-fluence of a drug 

A 105 Gaus i ng death under 
influence of drink 

Al06 Causing death under 
influence of a drug 

A107 Excess breath alcohol 
causing injury 

A108 Excess breath alcohol 
causing death 

.(l9 Driving under influence 
of drink or drug or both 

AllO Causing injury under 
influence drink or drug 

Alll Causing death under 
in-fl uence dr ink or drug 

A201 Fails to surrendet' keys 
of vehicle 

A303 Excess blood alcohol 
causing i njur-y 

Ay)4 Excess blood alcohol 
causing death 

A:505 Re-ft.ts i ng to supp 1 y b 1 ood 
specimen to doctor 

A306 Refusing to accompany 
traffic officer 

A309 Refusing officer's 
request -For blood sample 

t,,;10 Refusing to supply blood 
sample at hospital 

A311 Fail to remain for an 
evidential breath test 

A312 Fai 1 remain frn- blood 
sample at other place 

A313 Fail remain -Far blood 
sample 

A315 Refusing to supply blood 
sample at hospital 

A316 Refuse to accompany 
officer to other place 
-for a blcod test 

A317 Fail remain -for result 
o-F breath screening test 

A318 Aid/permit driving with 
excess blcod/alcohol 

A319 Fail rem-3.in -Far result 

., 

Page 

Leg. Re-Ference Max Fine Max Jail Min Dis 

858(1) (elTransport Act 1962 $450() &or 3 mth 6 mth 

858(1) (e)Transport Act 1962 $4500 &or 3 mth 6 mth 

855(2) (a)Transport Act 1962 $6000 &or 5 yrs 12mth 

855(2) (a)Transport Act 1962 $6000 &or 5 yrs 12mth 

855(2) (a)Transport Act 1962 $6000 &or 5 yrs 12mth 

8'55(2) Ca)Transport Act 1962 $6000 &or 5 yrs 12mth 

5'55(2) (b)Transport Act 1962 $6000 &or 5 yrs i2mth 

855 (2) (b)Transport Act 1962 $60<)() &or 5 vrs 12mth 

858(1) (e)Transoort Act 1962 $4500 &or 3 mth 6 mth 

555(2) (a)Transoor~ Act 1962 $b)O() &or 5 yrs 12mth 

855(2) (alTransport Act 1962 $6(u.)O i,or 5 yrs 12mth 

859 Transport Act 1962 $500 

8'55 ( 2) ( c) Tr anspor-t Act 1 962 SblXX) &or 5 yrs 12mth 

855(2) (c)Transport Pct 1962 s&Jt.)O &or 5 yrs i2mth 

858E(l) (b)Transport Act 62 s4500 &or 3 mth 6 mth 

SS88(5)Transport Act 1962 s4500 &or Oiscret 

S58E(l) (a)Transport Act 62 $4500 &or 3 mth 6 mth 

858E(2)Transport Act 1962 $4500 &or 3 mth 6 mth 

8588(5) (bl Transport Act 62 $4500 &or Discret. 

858C(5) (b)Transport Act 62 $4500 &or Discret. 

S58C(5) (b)Transport Act 62 $4~.00 &or Oiscret. 

S58D(l)Transport Act 1962. $4500 &or 3 mth 6 mth 

S58E(5) (a)fransport Act 62 $4500 &or. 3 mth 6 mth 

858A(4) Transport Act 1962 $4500 &or Oiscret. 
858(1) (clTransport Act 1962 
and 866(1)Crimes Act 1961 $4500 &or 3 mth 6 mth 

o~ evidential breath test 8588(5) (c)Transport Act 62 Discret. 



., 

Page 

Pree 0-ffence Leg. Re-Ference Max Fioe Max Jail Min Dis 

A321 Aid/permit driving with SSB(ll (c)Transport Act !962 
excess blood/alcohol and 866(1)Crimes Act 1961 $4500 &or 3 mth 6 mth 

A322 Unlicensed driv~~with 
excess blood/alcohol 858(1) (d)Transport Act 1962 $4500 &or 3 mth 6 mth 

A323 Driving with excess 
blood/alcohol .level S58(1)(c)Transport Act 1962 $4500 &or 3 mth 6 mth 

A504 Aid/permit driving while S58(1) (e)Transport Act 1962 
under influence drink and 866(1)Crimes Act 1961 $4500 &or 3 mth 6 mth 

A505 Aid/permit driving while S58(1)(eJTransport Act 1962 
uncer influence drug and 866Cl>Crimes Act 1961 $45'.).) &or 3 mth 6 mth 

A506 Aidipermit driving under S58(1)(e)Transport Act 1962 
influence drink or drug and 866(l)Crimes Act 1961 <S4500 &or 3 mth 6 mth 

A507 Unlicensed driver with 
excess breath/alcohol 858(1J(b)Transport Act 1962 S450() &or 3 mtn 6 mth 

A516 Aid/permit driving with 858<1><a)Transport Act 1962 
excess breath/alcohol and 866(1)Crimes Act 1961 $45()) ~<01" 3 mtr, 6 mth 

A517 Aid/permit unlicensed 
driving with excess. S58(1)(b)Transport Act 1962 
breath/alcohoi and 866(1)Crimes Act 1961 $4500 8.cor 3 mth 6 mth 

A518 Breath alcohol exceeds 
400 microgYams/litre 858(1) (a)Transport Act !962 S45(X) &or 3 mth 6 mth 



Pree Of-fence 

8106 Failing to furnish own 
name and address 

8107 Failing to furni~Q driver 
name and address 

8108 Failing to stop when 
required 

8109 Failing to give name and 
address on demand 

8110 Failing ta stop -for red 
and blue flashing lights 

8111 Failing ta remain stopped 
-for Tt·affic Officer 

8113 Removed non-operation 
order -from vehicle 

8114 Failing ta remove a 
vehicle from a road 

Rll5 Re-fusing ta remove a 
vehicle from a road 

8118 Operating a vehicle which 

_, 

Leg. Re-Ference 

S688(1),688(18l,688(1C) and 
688(3)Transpart Act 1962 
8688(1) ,688(18) ,688(1Cl and 
688(3)Transpart Act 1962 
S66(1)(a) and 66(4)(a) 
Transport Act 1962 
866(2) Cb) and 66(4l(b) 
Transport Act 1962 
S66(1)(b) and 66(4)(a) 
Transport Act 1962 
866(2) (a) and 66(4)(a> 
Transport Act 1962 
8688(2C) and 688(3) 
Transport Act 1962 
8688(l)(d> and 688(3) 
Transport Act 1962 
S68B(ll(d) and 688(3) 
Transport Act 1962 

officer directed be 8688(28) and 688(3) 
inspected 

8119 Operating vehicle which 
officer directed not ta 
be operated 

B124 Re-fusing to be weighed 

8125 Re-fusing ta permit load 
to be inspected 

8126 Failing ta comply with 
prohibition by TIO 

8127 Failing ta surrender keys 

8131 

8133 
Rl34 

B135 

8138 

Obstructing a TIO 

Escaping from custody 
Failing ta off-load 
when directed 
Leaving o-f-f-load in 
dangerous position 
Failing ta surrender keys 

8142 Resists TIO acting in 
execution of his cuty 

B143 Assaults TIO acting in 
execution of his cuty 

8148 Driver of 1--MV fails to 
stop when directed 

8154 Obstructs TIO acting in 
execution of his cuty· 

8201 Fails give name & address 
after accident 

8203 Fails to stop after non-
injury accident 

8204 Fails to stop after 
injur:y accident 

B205 Fail ascertain injury 
e.fbe,f· M(jf1-iMju.ry e.ttident 

Transport Act 1962 

8688(2) and 688(3) 
Transport Act 1962 
S69A(ll and 69A(3l 
Transport Act 1962 
S63(1)(a) and 69(4)(a> 
Transport Act 1962 
S63(1)<a) and 63(2) 
Transport Act 1962 
S63(1)(c) and 63(2) 
Transport Act 1962 
S23A Sum-nary Of-fences 
Act 1981 
S120(1)(c) Crimes Act 1961 
S69A(2) and 69A(4)(a) 
Transport Act 1962 
869A and 69A<4J(b) 
Transpo1·t Act 1962 
S63(1l(c) and 63(2) 
Transport Act 1962 
823A 8L1m11ary Offences 
Act 1981 
S23A Sumnary Of-fences 
Act 1981 
S69A(1A) and 69A(3) 
Transport Act 1962 
S23A Sumnary Of-fences 
Act 1981 

S65(2)&(6)Transport Act 62 

S65(1)&(5)Transport Act 62 

S65(1)&(4)Transport Act 62 

865(1)8,.(SlTranspart Act 62 

Max Fine 

$500 

$1500 

$1000 

$1500 

$1500 

$500 

$500 

$50.) 

$1000 

$5()0 

$1000 

$1000 

$1000 

$500 

$1000 

$2000 

$5000 

$1000 

$3000 

$30<)) 

Max Jail 

3 mth 
5 yrs 

3 mth 

3 mth 

3 mth 

3 mth 

5 yrs 

3 mtl, 

Page 

Min Dis 

6 mth 

!2mth 

6 mth 



Pr-ec 0-f-fence 

8206 Fail ascer-tain injw-y 
a~ter- injur-y accident 

8207 Fails to give assistance 
to inJur-ed per-sari 

8208 Fail r-eport damage to 
owner of vehicle/proper-ty 

8209 Fail r-eport accident 
damage within 48 hours 

8210 Fail report injury 
accident within 24 hour-s 

8211 Fail r-epor-t damage to 
driver of other vehicle 

8301 Owner or hir-er fails to 
supply i~ re driver 

8302 Owner/hirer/dr-iver fails 
to identify passenger 

8303 Owner/hirer gives false 
info re driver 

J304 0.-,,ner/hirer/driver gives 
false info r-e passenger-

8801 Non-attendance of witness 

,, 

Leg. Reference 

865(1)&(4)Transpor-t Act 62 

865(1)&(4)Tr-ansport Act 62 
Reg 134Ca) and 136(e) 
Traffic Regulations 1976 
Reg 134(b) and 136(e) 
Tr-affic Regulations 1976 

865(3)&(6) Transport Act 62 
Reg 134(a) and 136(e) 
Traf-fic Regulations 1976 

867(1 )&(3) Transpor-t Act 62 
867(2} and 193( U 
Act 1962 

867(1}&(3) Tr-anspor-t Act 62 

867(2}&(3) Tr-anspor-t Act 62 
820(5)8umnary Pree.Act 1957 

Max Fi!]S 

$6000 &or 

$6000 &or 

$500 

$500 

$5(JO 

$500 

$1000 

$1000 

$1000 

$1000 
$300 

f'lax Jail 

5 yrs 

5 yr-s 

Page 

Min Dis 

12mth 

12mth 



Pree Of-fence 

ClOl l\b warrant o-F fitness 

C108 Operating vehicle below 
W.O.F. standard 

Cl 11 Issuing W. O.F .· to a 
defuctive vehicle 

C113 Displaying an altered 
warrant o-F fitness 

C201 l\b C.O.F. or temporary 
permit 

C202 Altering C.O.F. or 
temporary permit 

C203 Carry false/misleading 
CDF or temporary permit 

C206 Selling vehicle with no 
CXF or permit 

C208 Vehicle oolow o:F or 
permit standard 

C213 Display altered CXF or 
temporary permit 

C214 Fail display Certificate 
o-F Fitness 

C301 Fail display Certificate 
o-F Loading 

C401 Exceed Cet·ti-Ficate of 
Loading (weight) 

C404 Exceed Certificate of 
Loading (passengers) 

C501 l\b gas inspection 
C8rtificate 

Leg. Reference 

Reg 85(1)/136(e) Traffic 
Regulations ~976 
Reg 85(5)/136(el Traffic 
Regulations 1976 
Reg 84(6)/136(9) Traffic 
Regulations 1976 

., 

f"lax Fire 

$500 

Reg 136(clTraffic Regs 1976 $500 

879(1)&(8) Transport Act 62 $500 

Reg 136(c)Traffic Regs 1976 $500 
Reg 85(1)/136(g) Traffic 
Regulations 1976 $500 
Reg 86(1J/136(e) Traffic 
Regulations 1976 $500 
Reg 85(5)/136(e) Traffic 
Regulations 1976 $500 

Reg 136(c)Traffic Regs 1976 $500 
Reg 85(1)/136(e) Traffic 
Regulations 1976 $500 
879(1) & 798(3) Transport 
Act 1 962 $5<)0 

8798(6) Transport Act 1962 $5<)0 

8798(6) Transport Act 1962 $50(1 

Reg 90(1) and 136(g) 
Traffic Regulations ·1976 $50() 

Max Jail 

Page 1 

Min Disc 



Pree 

0101 
0102 

0103 

0201 
0202 

0203 

0301 
D302 

0303 

0401 
0501 
"'502 
J503 

0504 

Offunce 

Reckless driving 
Reckless driving causing 
t::adily injury 
Reckless driving causing 
math 
Danger= driving(manner) 
Dangercus driving(manner) 
causing t::adily injury 
Dangercus driving(manner) 
causing death 
Oangercus driving (speed) 
Dangerous driving (speed) 
causing bodily injury 
Oangercus driving (speed) 
causing death 
Inconsicerate use 
Carelessly open/shut door 
Careless driving 
Careless driving 
t::adily injury 
Careless driving 
death 

causina 
J -

causing 

05(6 Careless driving & excess 
speed causing injury 

0506 Careless driving & excess 
speed causing death 

0509 Careless driving breach 
of regs causing injury 

0510 Care 1 ess dd vi ng breach 
of regs causing death 

0511 Permit careless use 

0512 

0513 

Aid/abet careless use 

Careless driving -alcohol 

Leg. Re-Ference 

S57(a) Transport Act 1962 

S55(1) Transport Act 1962 

855(1) Transport Act 1962 
S57(c) Transport Act 1962 

S55(1) Transport Act 1962 

555(1) Transport Act 1962 
S57(b) Transport Act 1962 

855 ( 1 ) Transport Act 1962 

555(1) Transport Act 1962 
860 Transport Act 1962 
Reg 20(1)Tra-F-Fic Regs.1976 
860 Transprn-t Act 1962 

856(1) Transport Act 1962 

S56(1) Tr-ansport Act 1962 

S56 ( lA) (al Transport Act 62 

856(1Al (al Transport Act 62 

856(1A) (c) Transport Act 62 

&,St, ( 1 A J ( c) Tr anspon: Act 62 
860 Transport Act 1962 
and 866(1) Crimes Act 1961 
860 Transport Act 1962 
and 866(1) Crimes Act 1961 

involved - causing injury S:56(1A)(b) Transport Act 62 
1514 Careless driving - drug 

involved - causing injury 856(1A) (b) Transport Act 62 
0515 Careless causing injury -

drink or drug involved 856(1A) (b) Transport Act 62 
0516 Careless driving -alcohol 

involved - causing math 856<1A) (b) Transport Act 62 
0517 Careless driving - di-ug 

involved - causing death S56(1A) (b) Transport·Act 62 
0518 Careless causing death -

drink or drug involved S56(1AJ (b) Transport Act 62 

Max Fine 

$3COO &or 

$6000 &or 

$6000 &or 

$6000 &or 
$3000 &or 

$6000 &or 

$6000 &or 
$1000 
$50) 

$1000 

$3(:(X) 

$45(K) 

$4500 

$450) 

$450<) 

$1000 

$1000 

$4500 

$4500 

$4500 

$4500 

$4500 

$4500 

Max Jail 

3 mth 

5 yrs 

5 yrs 
3 mth 

5 yrs 

5 yrs 
3 mth 

5 yrs 

5 yrs 

3 mth 

3 mth 

3 yrs 

3 yrs 

3 yrs 

3 yrs 

3 yt·s 

3 yrs 

3 yrs 

·3 yrs 

$4500 

$4500 

Page 

Min Di, 

6 mth 

12 mth 

12 mth 
6 mth 

12 mth 

12 mth 
6 mth 

12 mth 

12 mth 
Discre1 

6 mth 

6 mth 

12mt.h 

12mth 

12mth 

12mth 

12mth 

12mth 

12mth 

12mth 

12mth 

12mth 



Pr-ec Of-fence 

£101 Exceeding 50km/hr- in a 
r-estr-icted ar-ea . 

E102 Exceeding 50km/hr- in a 
gazetted ar-ea 

E103 Exceeding 50km/hr- in a 
district ar-ea 

E201 Exceeding 70km/hr- in a 
gazetted ar-ea 

E302 H'1V exceeding 80km/hr
while towing 

E602 Exceeds 30km/hr temporary 
speed limit (sealing) 

E603 Exceeds 30km/hy temporary 
speed limit (road works) 

E604 Exceeding 20km/hr temp. 
speed limit past accident 

c806 Exceeding 20km/hr passing 
school bus 

F101 Failing to stop -For red 
fl ash i ng lights 

F102 Failing to comply with 
r-ed traffic signal 

F 103 DYi ver- tuY-ning at 1 i ghts 
fails to give way toped. 

Fl04 Pedestrian fails comply 
t-ii th tr-a+-fic signals 

F105 Cyclist fails to comply 
with tra-ffic signals 

F106 Failing to comply with 
amber tr-a-ffic signal 

F201 Failing to stop at a 
compulsoY-y stop sign 

F202 Failing to give way at a 
compLtlsor-y stop sign 

03 Fail to stop at a Y-ailway 
cr-ossing stop sign 

F204 Fail remain stopped at 
r/way cr-ossing stop sign 

F206 P.S.V. fails to stop at 
r-ailway cr-ossing 

F207 School bus fails to stop 
at r-ailway crossing 

F301 Fails to give way 
at a give way sign 

F401 Fail give way at a 
pedestrian crossing 

F402 Ove,.-takes vehicle stopped 
~t pedestr-ian CY-ossing 

F403 Failing to stop & remain 
stopped for school patr-ol 

F501 Failing to stop or 
make way for sir-en 

F601 Failing to comply with 
dir-ectional arr-ows 

,, 

Leg. Re-Fer-ence 

852(1) Tr-anspor-t Act 1962 

852(1) Transport Act 1962 

852(1) Transpor-t Act 1962 
Reg 21(3) and 136(el 
Tr-a~~ic Regulations 1976 
Reg 9(2A) & 18(1) (a) Heavy 
~btor Vehicle Regs 1974 
Reg 21(3) and 136(e) 
Tr-affic Regulatiore 1976 
Reg 21(3) and 136(e) 
Traffic Regulations 1976 
Reg 21(3) and 136(e) 
TY-attic Regulations 1976 
Reg 21(3) and 136(e) 
Traffic Regulations 1976 
Reg lB<ll & 18(51 (e) (i) & 
136(e) fra-ffic Regs 1976 
Reg 18(1) & 18(5) (ei (i) & 
136(e) Traffic Regs 1976 
Reg 18(1) & 18(5) (a) (ii) & 
136<e) Traffic Regs 1976 
Reg 18(U & 18(5) (d) <ii) &: 
136(e) TY-attic Regs 1976 
Reg 18(1) & 18(5) (d) (iil & 
13~(e) Traffic Regs 1976 
Reg 18(1) & 18(5) (c) & 
136(ei TY-a~fic Regs 1976 
Reg 9(1) (a) & 136(e) 
Tr-attic Regulations 1976 
Reg 9(1) (b) & 136(e) 
Traffic Regulations 1976 
Reg 11(1) and 136(e) 
Traffic Regulations 1976 
Reg 11(1) and 136(e) 
Tr-a~fic Regulations 1976 
864 ( 1) (a) and 193 ( 1) 
Transport Act 1962 
864(1) (aa) and 193(1) 
Tr-ansport Act 1962 
Reg 9(2) and 136(e) 
Tr-affic Regulations 1976 
Reg 12(1) and 136(e) 
Traffic Regulations 1976 
Reg 12(2) and 136(e) 
Traffic Regulations 1976 
Reg 13 and 136(e) 
Traffic Regulations 1976 
Reg 24(3i and 136(e) 
Tr-a-Hie Regulations 1976 
Reg 6 and 136(e) 
Tra~fic Regulations 1976 

Max Fine 

$500 

$500 

$5()) 

$500 

$50) 

ssoo 

$5')0 

S5(X) 

$500 

S5(X) 

$5')0 

$5')0 

$5(0 

$500 

$500 

$500 

$5():) 

$500 

Page 

Min Disq 

Discret. 

Oiscret. 

Discret. 

Discret, 

Discr-et. 

Oiscret. 

Discr-et. 

Oiscr-et. 

Oiscr-et. 

D1scret. 

Oiscrec. 

Discret. 

Oiscr-et. 

Discr-et. 

Oiscret. 

Discr-et. 

Oiscret. 

Discr-et. 

Oiscr-et, 

Discret, 

Oiscr-et. 

Discr-et. 

Discret. 

Discret, 

Oiscr-et. 

Oiscret. 

Discr-et. 



Pr-ec 0-Ffence 

GlOl Exceeding 100 km/hr

G20l Exceeding 80km/bY. 
while towing . 

G302 H"1V exceeding 80km/hr
while towing 

G501 Exceeding 90km/hr- with 
1-Eavy Motor- Vehicle 

G601 Exceeding 80 km/hr- in a 
school bus 

Pr-ec Offence 

HlOl Distance licence rct 
car-r-ied 

Hl02 Failed to display 
Road User- Licence 

103 Failed to pr-ad.tee a Road 
User- Licence on demand 

H201 Dr-iving with inccxnplete 
Distance Licence 

J-rL02 Dr-iving with no distance 
recorder 

H203 Driving outside mileage 
stated on licence 

H206 Inaccurate recording 
hubodometer (owner-) 

H210 Oper-ator driving outside 
mileage stated on licence 

H211 Oper-ator exceeds gross 
weight on distance licence 

H212 H..tbodorneter- not in good 
wo1·king condition 

H213 1-ltbodometer- on lifting axle 

214 H..tbodameter on wr-ong side 

H215 1-ubodometer frn- wrong tyr-e 
size fitted 

H216 1-ubodometer face/number-/ 
r-eading rct visible 

H301 Time Licence not car-r-ied 

H401 Dr-iving w:Jith incomplete 
Ti me Licence 

H501 Exceeds grnss weight 
on a distance licence 

H502 Exceeds gr-oss weight 
on a time licence 

H601 Exceeding axle weight 

H602 Exceeding weight limit on a 
gr-cup of axles 

Leg. Refer-ence 

Reg 21(1) and 136(e) 
Tr-affic Regulations 1976 
Reg 21(5) and 136(e) 
Tr-affic Regulations 1976 
Reg9(2A)& 18(1)(a) Heavy 
l"btor Vehicle Regs 1974 
Reg9(1)& 18(1) (a) Heavy 
Motor Vehicle Regs 1974 
Reg 21(7) and 136(e) 
Tr-attic Regulations 1976 

Leg. Refer-ence 

85 and 23 Road User 
Charges Act 1977 
523(1) (ca) Road User 
Charges Act 1977 
S19(2)&23(1)(eb) Road User 
Char-ges Act 1977 
85 and 23 Road User 
Charges Act 1977 
S5(c) and 23 Road User 
Charges Act 1977 
S5(d) and 23 Road User 
Charges Act 1977 
85(c) (iii) & 23(2) (a) Road 
User- Charges Act 1977 
85(dl and 23(1) (a)Road User 
Char-ges Act 1977 
S5(b) and 23(1) (a)Road User 
Char-ges Act 1977 
S5 (cl &23 (2>Road User· Char-ges 
Act 1977 & Reg 6(5)Road Use,
Charges Regulations 1978 
S5(c)(i) & 23 Road User
Charges Act 1977 
SS(c) (i) & 23 Road User 
Char-ges Act 1977 
S'S ( c) ( i) & 23 (1 ) ( fb) 
Road User Char-ges Act 1977 
85(c) (i) & 23 Road User
Charges Act 1977 
86(a) & 23 Road User
Charges Act 1977 
86(a) & 23 Road User 
Charges Act 1977 
S5(b) & 23 Road User
Char-ges Act 1977 

86(b) & 23 Road User 
Char-ges Act 1977 
8698(1) (a>Tr-anspor-t Act 1962 
& Reg5(l)Heavy ~lotor- Vehicle 
Regulations 1974 

8698 ( 1) (a)T1•anspor-t Act 1962 
& Reg5(2)Heavy f•btor Vehicle 
Requlations 1974 

Max FiAe 

$500 

$500 

$200 

$500 

Cwner 

$15000 

$3000 

$15000 

$15000 

$15000 

$15000 

$15000 

!!>150JO 

$15000 

$15000 

$15000 

$15000 

$15000 

$15000 

inf.fee 

inf.-fee 

Min Disq 

Discr-et. 

Discret. 

Discret. 

Oiscr-et. 

Discr-et. 

Ope1·ator 

$30<X} 

$3000 

$30CO 

$3000 

$30<XJ 

$3000 

$3000 

$3000 

$3000 

$3000 

$3000 

$3000 

$3000 

$3000 

inf.fee 

in-i:.fee 

Page 



Pr-ec Offence 

P.603 Exceeding maxill'Um gross 
weight 

H701 Altered/defaced a Road User 
Licence 

H707 Making a false· application 
-for a Road User Licence 

H708 H...tbodometer mounted 
off-centre 

H711 False application for 
RLC Licence (owner) 

H712 Operates H•JV with a defaced 
Raad User Licence 

H714 Road User Licence invalid 
or not current 

f--J715 Road User Licence unrelated 
to vehicle 

H716 Fits hubadcxneter previously 
fitted ta same vehicle 

H717 Fits hubadometer to another 
vehicle 

H718 InaccLU,.ate distance 
recorder (owner) 

H719 Inaccurate distance 
recorder (operator) 

H720 Alters/wilfully damages 
distance recorder 

H721 Inaccurate hubadometer 
recorder (operator) 

H722 Displaying a false Road 
User Licence 

H723 Displaying Road Uset
Licence that was invalid 
01- not current 

1-1724 Displaying Road User 
Licence unrelated to the 
vehicle 

H725 Operates vehicle with a 
false Road User Licence 

H726 Tampered with a hubadometer 

H727 Operated vehicle with a 
tampered hubadometer 

H728 Tampered with a hubadometer 
with intent to defraud 

H729 Failed to prodJ.ce Road User 
documents -for inspection 

iv-~ Failed to remove 
hLtbodometer on demand 

Leg. Reference 

8698(1) (alTransport Act 1962 
& Reg5(4)Heavy Motor Vehicle 
Regulations 1974 
823(1)(b)Road User Charges 
Act 1977 
S23(1)(f)Road User Charges 
Act 1977 
85 (cl < il and 23 Raad ·Uset' 
Charges Act 1977 
823(2l(b)Road User Charges 
Act 1977 
823 ( 1 l < c i Road Use,- Charges 
Act 1977 
823(1) (e)Road User Chat-ges 
Act 1977 
823(1) (e)Road User Charges 
Act 1977 
823(1) (fa) and 22A(1) Road 
User Chat-ges Act 1977 
823(1)(-fa) and 22A(2) Road 
User Charges Act 1977 
85(c) (iii) and 23(2) (a) Road 
User Charges Act 1977 
85(c)(iii) and 23(1) (al Road 
User Charges Act 1977 
823(1) (g)Road User Charges 
Act 1977 
85(c) (iii) and 23(1) (a) Road 
User Charges Act 1977 
823(1) (d)Road User Charges 
Act 1977 

S23(l)(d)Raad User Charges 
Act 1977 

S23(l)(d)Road User Ch~rges 
Act 1977 
S23(1)(e)Road User Charges 
Act 1977 
822A(3) and 23(l)(fa) Road 
Road User Charges Act 1977 
823(1) (fcJRaad User Charges 
Act 1977 
822A and 23(1A) Road User 
Charges Act 1977 
817A(1) and 23(!)(ca) Raad 
User Charges Act 1977 
8690(1) and (5) Transport 
Act 1962 

inf.-Fee 

see H711 

$150(1() 

$3000 

$3000 

$3000 

$3()0() 

$15()00 

see H718 

53000 

$3000 

$3000 

$3000 

$3000 

$3000 

$3000 

$15000 

$3000 

$5000 

Operator 

in-f.-fee 

$3000 

$3000 

$3000 

see H707 

$300<) 

$300<) 

$3000 

$3000 

$3000 

see H719 

$3000 

$3()1)1.) 

5.300<) 

~3000 

$30<.X, 

$3000 

$3000 

$3()0() 

$3000 

$3000 

$500() 

Page 



Pree Offence 

K101 Carried on an unlicensed 
service 

Kl02 Carried on an ~Qlicensed 
service - 2nd_/sutis.offenc 

K103 Act as agent -for 
unlicensed tr~nsport svce 

k104 Act as agent -for 
unlicensed transport svce 

- 2nd/subs. offence 
1<105 Applied -for/in control of 

transport service when 
disqualified 

Kl06 Employediengaged a disq. 
person in control of svce 

K107 Driving in a transport 
service while disqual'd 

K108 Applied for transport 
driver licence when disq. 

'.109 &ipplied false in-fa atx:ut 
certificate of knowledge 

K110 Drove small p;s.V. with 
no identification 

. I< 111 Failed to prod.lee driver 
ID card on demand 

K112 Failed to belong to an 
approved taxi org. 

K113 Taxi organisation failed 
to provide t'phone system 

K114 Taxi organisation failed 
to maintain ccmplaints 
register 

Kll5 Taxi m·ganisation failed 
to notify Secretary 
of exemption 

Kll6 Taxi organisation failed 
to notify Secretary 
of changes in staff 

'.117 Taxi organisation failed 
to comply with conditions 
of exemption 

K118 Transport svce. licensee 
fails to ratify change 
of address 

k119 Transport svce. licensee 
fails to rotify change 
of personnel 

K120 Transport svce. licensee 
fails to notify change 
of personnel address 

Kl21 Body corporate 
fails to notify change 
of personnel address 

K122 Licence holder fails to 
disclose r12,me of driver 

_, 

Leg. Re-Ference 

85(2) and 5(5) Transoort 
Services Licensing Act 1898 
85(2) and 5(6) Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1898 
85(3) and 5(5) Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1898 

85(3) and 5(6) Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1898 

814(8) (a) Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1898 
814(8) (a) Transport 
Services Licensing Act 187B 
817(3) & 17(4) Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1898 
814(8) (a) Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1898 
818(6) Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1898 
819(1) and (5) Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1898 
819(6) Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1898 
820(1) and 20(2) Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1898 
822 ( 1) (a) and 22 (4) T1-ansport 
Services Licensing Act 1898 

822<1) (b)&22 (4) (a>Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1898 

822 ( 1) (c) &22 (4) (a)T•-ansport 
Services Licensing Act 1898 

822 ( lJ (d) t<22 (4) (a) Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1898 

822(2) & 22(4) (b)T1-ansport 
Services Licensing Act 1898 
830(1) (a)&30(2)&30(3) 
Transport Services 
Licensing Act 1989 
830(1) (b)&30(2)&30(3) 
Transport Services 
Licensing Act 1989 
830(1) (b)&30(2)&30(3) 
Transport Services 
Licensing Act 1989 
830 (1) (c) 
Transport Services 
Licensing Act 1989 
832 Transport Services 
Licensing Act 1989 

Max Fipe 

$10000 

$25000 

$10000 

$25000 

$1(K)00 

$50) 

$1CX)OO 

$500<) 

$1000 

$1000<) 

$10000 

$l(XX)O 

$10000 

$10000 

$2Cx)O 

$2000 

$20CO 

$:20(!0 

$1000 

ype Disq 

Vehicles 

Vehicles 

Driver 

PagE 

Min Di 

90 day 

90 day 

Discre 



Pr-ec Offence 

K123 Failed to obtain a ceYt. 
of r-esponsibility 

K124 Failed to Yetain/proctJ.ce 
of responsibility 

K125 Failed to display ID on 
g=ds ser-vice .vehicle 

K126 Failed to display ID on 
lar-ge P.S.V. 

Kl27 Failed to maintain a 
complaints r-egister -
lar-ge P.8.V 

K128 Failed to make complaints 
register available -For 
inspection 

K129 Failed to maintain a 
complaints register for
twa years 

~130 Operating vehicle which 
officey dir-ected be 
inspected 

K131 Operating vehicle which 
otticey diYected be 
llClt operated 

Kl32 D.,;ner/hirer- fails to give 
in-Formation re driver 

Kl33 D.<iner-/hirer gives false 
i n-Fo1-ma ti on r-e dd vet' 

1<134 Altered 1,1a,·r-ant of 
fitness 

K135 Taxi organisation fails 
to pr-ovicie 24hr- service 

K201 Fails to produ.ce sm2.ll 
PSV exemption on demand 

K202 Smal 1 PSV not -Fitted with 
r·=f sign 

K203 Small P8V n::it fitted with 
"-for hir-e" sign 

K204 Small PSV signs not 
illuminated at night 

K205 Small P8V displayed 
adver-tising on windows 

K206 Small P8V displayed 
advertising obscuring· 
signs or notices 

K207 Small PSV fail to display 
+ares and charges inside 
vehicle 

K208 Driving small PSV not 
displaying information 
in vehicle 

K209 Small PSV not displaying 
in-formation on outside 
of vehicle 

_, 

Leg. Reference 

S34(1),34(2)&34(4)Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
834(3) ~, 34(4) Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
835 Transpor-t 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
836 ( 1) & 36 (6) Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 

836(4) & 36(6) Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 

836(5) & 36(6) Transpor-t 
Services Licensing Act 1989 

836(5) & 36(6) Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 

8688(28) & 688(3) Transport 
Act 1962 

S688(2) & 688(3) Tr-ansport 
Act 1962 
867 ( 1) and 67 (3) Tr-anspm·t 
Act 1962 
S67(1) and 67(3) Tr-ansport 
Act 1962 

Reg l.36(c)Traf-ficRegs 1976 
822(1) & 22(4) Transpor-t 
Se,·v ices Licensing Act 1989 
837(3)& Rule 1(2) of Par-t l 
3rd schedule Tr-ansport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
837(318, Rule3(1} (a) of Part 

1 , 3r-d schedule Tr-anspDl't 
Ser-vices Licensing Act 1989 
837(3)& Rule3(1)(b) o-f Part 

1 , 3rd schedllle Tr-ansport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
837(3)& Rule3(3) of Part 1 

3r-d scherule Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
837(3)& Rule 4 of Part 1 
3rd sched.J.le Transport 

Services Licensing Act 1989 
837(3)& Rule 4 of Part l 
3rd schedule Transpor-t 

SeYvices Licensing Act 1989 
837(3) & Rule 4 of Part l 

3r-d schedule Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
837(3) & Rule 5 o-f Part l 

31-d schedJle Transoort 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
837 (3) & Rule6 ( 1) of Par-t 1 
3rd schedule Tr-ansport 

Services Licensing Act 1989 

Max Fioe 

$200<) 

$2(;00 

$50() 

$50() 

$10CXJ 

$1000 

$SO,) 

$10(()0 

$20(~) 

$200) 

$2000 

$2(}()0 

$2000 

ype Disq 

Page 

Min Dis 



Pree Of-fence 

K210 Driving small PSV not 
displaying in-formation 
outside vehicle __ . 

K211 Small PSV displaying 
unregistered ~ares 

K212 Small PSV not ·displaying 
operator in-formation 

K213 Small PSV driver ID 
not displayed 

K216 Small PSV driver -failed 
to accept hirer 

K217 Small PSV driver's 
behaviour unacceptable 

218 Small PSV driver -failed 
to answer questions 

K219 Small Pov d,·iver failed 
to carry hirer's luggage 

K220 Sma 11 PSV driver -fa i 1 s to 
check -for lost property 

K221 Small Fbv driver -fails to 
care :for -found property 

~222 Small FSV driver 
overcha1·ged hirer 

K223 Smal 1 PSV driver -failed 
to give hirer in-formation 

K224 Small PSV driver used 
stand that was -full 

K225 Small PSV driver carried 
unauthorised person 

K226 Small PSV driver carried 
o-f-Fensive substance in 
vehicle 

k227 Small Pb-V driver used 
a meter to deceive 

K228 Small PSV driver used· 
vehicle: tampered meter 

1<229 Smal 1 Pb---V exceeded 
certi-ficate o-f loading 

K230 Small PSV carried 
passengers not on seat~ 

_, 

Leg. Re-Ference 

837(3) & Rule6(2) o-f Part l 
3rd sched.tle Transoort 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
831(3) & Rule7(2) o-f Part l 
3rd sched..tle Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
807(3) & Rule9(1) o-f Part 1 
3rd sched.tle Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
837(3l&Rule 10(1) o-f Part 1 
3rd schedule Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
837(3)&Rule 12(1) o+ Part l 
3rd schedule Transoort 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
837(3)&Rulel2(2) (a) o-F Part 

l , 3rd schedule Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
S37(3)&Rule12(2) (b/ o-F Part 

1 , 3rd schedule Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
837(3l&Rule12(2) (c) o-F Part 

1 , 3rd schedule Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
837(3J&Rule12(2) (a) o-F Part 

1 , 3rd schedule Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
S37(3)&Rule12(2) (e) o-f Part 

1 , 3rd schedule Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
S37(3)&Rulel2(2) (-f) o-f Part 

l , 3rd schedule Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
S37(3l8,Rule12(2) (g) o-F Part 

1 , 3rd schecule Transport 
Se1-vices Licensing Act 1989 
837 (3) t,Rulel2 (3) (a) o-f Part 

1 , 3rd schedule T1·ansport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
S37(3l&Rule12(3) (bl o-f Part 

1 , 3rd schedJle Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
837(3)&Rule12(3) (c) o-f Part 

l , 3rd schedule Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
837(3)&Rule12(3) (d) o-f Part 

1 , 3rd schedule Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
837(3)&Rulel2(3) (e) o-F Part 

1 , 3rd schedule Tran~port 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
837(3)&Rule12(3) (-f) o-f Part 

1 , 3rd sched.J.le Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
837(3)&Rule12(3) (-f) o-F Part 

1 , 3rd sched.tle Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 

Page 

Max Fisie 

$2000 

$2000 

$2000 

$2000 

$2(.:00 

$2000 

$2000 

$2(X)O 

$2((X) 

$2000 

$2000 

$2000 

$2000 

$2000 

$20JO 

$Z-OOO 



PYec 

K250 

K251 

J<252 

K253 

K254 

K255 

'<256 

K257 

J<258 

!<259 

1<260 

K261 

K262 

K263 

K264 

K265 

l<301 

1<302 

k303 

O·Hence 

Small PSV dr-iveY stopped 
meter- at wr-ang time 

Small PSV dr-iver ~ailed 
to stop meter- afteY trip 

Small PSV dr-iver- failed 
to keep meter- illuminated 

Small PSV dr-iver- failed 
to stop meter- d.J.Ying 
inter-r-uptian 
Small Pb-V dr-iveY fails to 
comply with oydey 

Small P.:,-V licensee failed 
to cease plying TOY hiye 

fnter-feYed with meter 
fitted ta small PSV 

Small PSV dr-iver failed 
to stop TOY en-for-cement 
of·FiceY 
failed to take small PSV 
for inspection when 
diyected 
failed to assist officer
to inspect • Y test 
smal 1 PSV 
Small PSV not in a clean 
and tidy condition 

Small PSV dr-iver failed 
to u.se most advantageous 
youte 
Small PSV dyiver accepted 
multiple hfre without 
approval 
Small PSV driver accepted 
rrultiple hire when hirer 
abjects 
srroked in a small PSV 
1-1i thout approval 
approval 
Small PSV dr-iver or 
opeYator·oveYcharged 
hfrey 
Oper-ator- inTOYmation not 
in • Yan vehicle recaver-y 
vehicle 
Vehicle Ye=very seYvice 
vehicle dYiver IO not 
displayed 
Vehicle Yecovery ser-vice 
vehicle displayed adveYts 
an wincb.-J 

., 

Leg. ReTBrence 

837(3l&Rulel6(6) (b) of PaYt 
l , 3r-d schedule Transport 

Services Licensing Act 1989 
837(3)&Rule16(6) (c) of Part 

1 , 3yd schedule TYanspar-t 
SeYvices Licensing Act 1989 
837(3)&Rule16(6l (d) OT PaYt 

1 , 3rd sched.J.le TYansp• Yt 
SeYvices Licensing Act 1989 
837(3)&Rulel6(6) (e) of PaYt 

1 , 3rd sched.J.le TYansport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
837(3) & Rule,16(7) of Part 

1 , 3Yd sched.J.le TYansp• Yt 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
837(3) & Rule,16(8) of Part 

l , 3rd sched.J.le TYansport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
837(3) & Ruie 16(9) of Part 

1 , 3Yd sched.J.le TYanspart 
Set·vices Licensing Act 1989 
837 (3) & Rule16 ( lOi of Part 

1 3rd sched.J.le Tr-ansport 
Ser-vices Licensing Act 1989 
837(3) & Ru.lel6(11) of Part 

l , 3rd sched.J.le Transport 
SeYvices Licensing Act 1989 
837(3} & Rule16(12) of Part 

l , 3rd sched.J.le TYanspoYt 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
837(3) & Rule17 of PaYt 

1 , 3Yd schedule TYanspor-t 
SeYvices Licensing Act 1989 
837(3) & Rule18 of Par-t 

1 , 3Yd schedule TYanspoyt 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
837(3) & Rule 19(2) of Part 

1 , 3rd sched.!le T1·anspa1·t 
Seyvices Licensing Act 1989 
837(3) & h'Ule 19(3) of Part 

1 , 3rd schedule Transport 
Ser-vices licensing Act 1989 
837(3) & Ru.le 20 of Part 

1 , 3rd sched.J.le Tt·anspart 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
837(3) & Rule 21(1) OT Par-t 

1 , 3Yd schedule Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
838<3) & Rule 2 of Par-t II 

3rd sched.J.le TYanspart 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
838(3) & Rule 3 of Par-t II 

3Yd sched..tle Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
838(3) & Rule 4 OT Part II 

3rd schedJ.le Transport 
· Services Licensing Act 1989 

Page 

Max FiF>e 

$2000 

$2000 

$20<X> 

$2000 

s2000 

$2000 

$2000 

$2000 

$2000 

$2000 

$2000 

$2000 

$200) 

$2000 



Pree 

K304 

K305 

K306 

K307 

K308 

K309 

K310 

k311 

K312 

k313 

1<314 

K315 

16 

K317 

K401 

K402 

K403 

K4()4 

K405 

0-f-Fence 

Vehicle recovery service 
vehicle displayed adverts 
over signs 
Vehicle Yecover-y service 
driver permitted improper 
behaviour-
Vehicle recovery service 
driver -failed to rrave 
when directed 
Vehicle recovery service 
dr- i veY -fa i ls to ensure 
passenger obeys direction 
Animal carried in 
vehicle recovery service 
vehicle 
Vehicle re=very service 
vehicle used without 
tow authority 
Vehicle recovery tow 
authority not signed 

Vehicle recovery service 
driver deviates -from 
shortest r-c:ute 
Vehicle recovery 
personnel -failed to 
prevent damage or loss 
Vehicle recovery licensee 
-failed to maintain tow 
register 
Vehicle recovery 
comp 1 ai nts reg i ste,-
not maintaired 
Vehicle recovery 
complaints register 
not available 
Vehicle recovery 
complaints register not 
held -for two years 
Vehicle recovery 
tow authority not 
included in register 
Rental service register 
not maintained 

Rental service licensee 
-failed to inspect 
driver's licence 
Rental service licensee 
-failed to produce 
register of hires 
Rental service licensee 
of-fered unauthorised 
agreement 
Rental service hire 
agreement not given to 
hirer 

Leg. Re-Ference 

838(3) & Rule 4 of Part II 
3rd scherule Transport 

Services Licensing Act 1989 
838(3) & Rule 5 of Part II 

3rd schedule Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
838(3) & Rule 6(1) of Part 
II, 3rd schedule Transport 

Services Licensing Act 1989 
838(3) & Rule 6(1) o-f Part 
II, 3rd schedule Transport 

Services Licensing Act 1989 
838(3) t, Rule 7(1) of Part 
II, 3rd sched.tle Transport 

Services Licensing Act 1989 
838(3) & Rule 8(1) of Part 

II, 3rd sched.Jle Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
838(3) & Rule 9 o-f Part 
II, 3rd sched..lle Transport 

Services Licensing Act 1989 
838(3) & Rule 10 o+ Part 

II, 3rd schedule Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
838(3) & Rule 11 of Part · 

II, 3rd sched.tle Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
838(3) & RLtle 12( t) o-f Part 

I I,. 3rd schecule Transport 
Se1-vices Licensing Act 1989 
S38(3) ~,Rule 13(1) o+Part 

II, 3rd schedule Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
838(3) & Rule 13(3) of Part 

II, 3rd scherule Transport 
Se1-vices Licensing Act 1989 
838(3) & Rule 13(4) of Part 
II, 3rd sched.Jle Transport 

Services Licensing Act 1989 
838(3) & Rule 12(2) of Part 

I I, 3rd schedule Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
839(2) and Part III of 
3rd sched.Jle Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
839(2) & Rule 1(2) Part III 
of 3rd sched.tle Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
839(2) & Rule 1(4) Part III 
of 3rd schedule Transport 
8€rvices Licensing Act 1989 
839(2) & Rule 2(2) Part III 
of 3rd schedule Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 
839(2) & Rule 2(3) Part III 
of 3r-d schetl.1.le Tr-anspo,t 
Services Licensing Act 1989 

Page 

Max Fine Min Disq 

$2000 

$2000 

$2000 

$2000 

$2000 

$2Cx..,o 

$200() 

$2000 

$2000 

$2000 

$2000 

$2000 

$2000 

$2000 

$2000 

$2000 



Pree Of-fence 

K406 Rental service h~:e 
agreement not produced by 
driver 

K501 Operated vehicl.e where 
hazardous substance not 

K502 
iabel led 
Operated vehicle where 
hazardous substance not 
segregated 

K503 Particulars of hazardous 
substance not in cbor 

K504 Failed to advise 
presence of hazardous 
substance 

K505 Drove without hazardous 
substance endorsement in 
licence 

., 

Leg. Re-Ference 

839(2) & Rule 2(4) Part III 
of 3rd schedule Transport 
Services Licensing Act 1989 

S70F(1) (a) and (2) 
Transport Act 1962 

S70F(1l (bl and (2} 
Transport Act 1962 
870F(ll (cl and (2) 
Transport Act 1962 

870G ( 1) and (2) 
Transport Act 1962 

870H(1) and (2l 
Transport Act 1962 

Max Fine 

$2000 

$500() 

$5000 

$5()00 

$50,000 

Page J 

Min Disq 



Pree 

L107 

L112 

L119 

L141 

Of-fence 

Gives -false details in an 
application fur a 
driver's license 
Obtaining a driver's 
licence while 
disquali-fied 
Disquali-fied ariver 
applying fur driver's 
licence 
Never held a driver's 
licence 

L142 Wrong class o-f dri vet-' s 
licence 

I l43 Drove while holder o-f 
t-evokedi expired cir i ver' s 
licence 

L201 Driving while 
disquali-fled 

L204 Driving contrary to the 
terms o-f a limited 
1 icence 

L205 Aiding a person to drive 
while disquali-fied 

L303 False application fur 
driver ID card 

L304 Fails to surrender 
previous drivei- 10 card 

L3(14 Fails to su1-render 
driver IO card 

L406 Failing to display 
registration plates 

L407 

L408 

L413 

Unregistered moto,
vehi cle 

Use unlicensed motor 
vehicle 

Failing ½o notify 
change o-f ownership 

., 

. Leg. Re-Ference 

Reg 6(6) Transport(Driver's 
Licensing) Regulations 1987 

834 or S50 Transport 
Act 1962 

834 or S50 Transport 
Act 1962 
837(1) & 37(3) Transport 
(Vehicle and Driver) 
Registration and Licensing 
Act 1986 
837(1) & 37(4)(a) Transport 
(Vehicle and Driver) 
Registration and Licensing 

Max Fi!19 

$3000 

$1000 

Act 1986 $500 
837(1) & 37(4)(b) Transport 
(Vehicle and Driver) 
Registration and Licensing 
Act 1986 

835(1)(a)Transport Act 1962 

835(1) (b)Transport Act 1962 
835(1) (a)Transport Act 1962 
and 866(1) Crimes Act 1961 
Reg26H(4) Transport(Drivers 
Licensing)Regs 1987 
Reg260(a) Transport(Drivers 
Licensing)Regs 1987 
Reg 26P(l) & (3) Transport 
<Ddvers Licensing)Regs 87 
85(1) (b) & 5(2iTYansport 
(Vehicle and Dl'ivei-
Registration and Licensing) 
Act 1986 
85(1) (a) & 5(2)Transpo,-t 
<Vehicle and Driver 
Registration and Licensing) 
Act 1986 
85(1)(b) & 5(2)Transport 
(Vehicle and Driver 
Registration and Licensing) 

$500 

$3000 

$3000 

$30(:0 

~J)Q 

$50<) 

$50<) 

$100 

$100 

Act 1986 $100 
S20 & 26(2)Transp• Yt 
(Vehicle and Driver 
Registration and Licensing) 
Act 1 986 $50<) 

Max Jail Min 

3 mth 6 m· 

3 mth 6 mi 

3 mth 6 mtr 

3 mth 6 mtt-

3 mth 6 mth 



Pr-ec Of-Fence 

Ml20 Dr-iver- exceeds 5 1/2 hr-s 
continuous driving 

Ml21 Or-iver- exceeds .11 hrs 
dr-i ving in 24 hrs 

M122 Driver exceeds 14 hr-s 
w::ir-k in 24 hr.s 

Ml23 Driver has less than 
10 hrs rest 

M124 Driver \NOrks roc:Jre than 
70 hrs in 7 days 

Ml25 Driver has less than 24 
hrs off cltty in 7 days 

M...--01 Driver fails to retain 
logbook for 12 months 

M204 False statement in a 
logbook (driver) 

M205 Failed to prod.lee a 
logbook on demand(driver) 

'206 Driver prod.Iced a logbook 
showing false particulars 

1"1206 On ver prod.teed a logbook 
with omissions 

M208 Driver- fails to maintain 
clear & legible logbook 

M.30 l Ori ver fa i 1 s to remove 
substance fran road 

1"!311 Fails to signai turn/move 
to right or move from 
left kero · 

M312 Fails to signal tu.rn/move 
to left or move -From 
right kerb 

N!Ol Driver operates noisy 
vehicle 

N102 Owner operates noisy 
vehicle 

,\J304 Danger-ous loading of 
vehicle 

Person deposits dangerous 

Leg. Refer-ence 

8708(1) (a) and 708(7) (a) 
Transport Act 1962 
8708( 1) (b) ( i) and 708 (7) (a) 
Transport Act 1962 
8708(1) (b) (ii) & 708(7J (a! 
Transport Act 1962 
8708(1) (bl (iii) & 708(7) (al 
Transport Act 1962 
8708 < 1) ( c) ( i) and 708 ( 7) (a) 
Transport Act 1962 
8708(1) (c) (ii) & 708(7) (a) 
Transport Act 1962 
87C:C(5) (a) and 7CC(8) (a) 
Transport Act 1962 
8700(1) and 700(10) 
Transport Act 1962 
8700(2) (a) and 700(10) (a) 
Transport Act 1962 
8700(2) (bl and 700(10) (a) 
Transport Act 1962 
8700(3) (c) and 700(1(•) (b) 

Transport Act 1962 
S700(2)(cJ(ii) 8, 700<10l(aJ 
Transpm·t Act 1962 
Reg 26(1) (a) and 136(e) 
Tra-f-Fic Regulations 1976 

Reg 15(1) (b) and 136(e) 
Tra-f+ic Regu.lations J 976 

Reg 15(1) (b) and 136(eJ 
Traffic Regulations 1976 

Reg 29(1) and 136(g) 
Traffic Regulations 1976 
Reg 29(1) and 136(g) 
Traffic Regulations 1976 
Reg 29(1) and 136(g) 
Tr·af-fic Regulations 1976 

R516 

R521 
litter in a public place 815 Litter Act 1979 
Person deposits dangerous 
litter (oil) in a public 
place 815 Litter Act 1979 

Max FlAe 

$2000 

$20CX) 

$200() 

$2000 

$2000 

$2000 

$2000 

$200) 

s2()(J(i 

s5<)) 

5500 

$500 

$500 

$5(X) 

$750 

$750 

Min Disq 

1 mth 

mth 

mth 

mth 

mth 

mth 

mth 

mth 

1 mth 

1 mth 

mth 

mth 

Discret. 

Diso-et. 

Discret. 

Discret. 

Discret. 
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